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DIRECTOR’S FOREWORD
For over 25 years, Project Seahorse* has devoted itself to combatting threats to the quirky seahorse around the
globe. These unusual fish have been and continue to be vulnerable to over exploitation for traditional medicine,
the tourism trade, as bycatch, and in many types of fishing.
Seahorses, all 46 species in the genus Hippocampus, are traded globally and in very large volumes. The dried
trade comprises 98% of total trade; vast numbers of dried seahorses are traded primarily for traditional
medicines and curios. Much of the previous studies on the effects of listing of seahorses on the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) Appendix II on the trading of
seahorses focus on dried seahorses. However, a much smaller volume of live seahorses is sold for ornamental
display, primarily in home aquariums, and the effects of CITES listing on such trade was not well-understood.
In this Fisheries Centre Research Report (FCRR), Project Seahorse team members, with members of the IUCN
SSC Seahorse, Pipefish and Seadragon Specialist Group (SPS SG, www.iucn-seahorse.org) investigated the
international live trade in seahorses by species, countries of origin, whether specimens were wild sourced or
cultured, destinations, volumes, and their changes over time. They did this by undertaking extensive stakeholder
interviews, as well as reviewing government and industry datasets to compare seahorse trade across three
geographies and four time periods – from pre-listing by The Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), through to late in the CITES review process (2013-2020). In addition
to the global overview, they also delved into two main destination markets for the live seahorse trade: the
European Union (EU) and the United States of America (U.S.).
This case study offers a number of recommendations to CITES and its Parties. Overall, implementation of
adaptive management plans appropriate to the national situation will help ensure that the trade in live seahorses
for aquaria is sustainable and legal, particularly as the specimens are usually targeted and the trade is smallscale.
The study presented in this FCRR is a marvellous example of research that generate knowledge to support policy
discussion and decisions directly. Such research is important and much needed to help reverse the global loss of
biodiversity while ensuring sustainable development. I applaud the work of these researchers.

Prof. William Cheung
Director and Professor, Institute for the Oceans and Fisheries
The University of British Columbia

* Project Seahorse is a partnership between UBC and the Zoological Society of London, UK. Its vision is a world in which
marine ecosystems are healthy and well-managed. At UBC, Project Seahorse’s work is led by its co-founder and director,
Professor Amanda Vincent. Her team of students and staff are engaged in marine research and management around the
world, using seahorses as a way to focus efforts in finding marine conservation solutions in a context of sustainable use. They
are committed to interdisciplinary collaboration with stakeholders and partners at scales ranging from community initiatives
to international accords.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Our study of how CITES has affected the export trade in live seahorses documents an overall decline in
international trade volumes and a shift from wild to cultured animals. This story of change in international
wildlife trade is of considerable importance to other marine fishes listed on CITES and to other animals that are
exported live.
Laying the foundation
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, known as CITES
(www.cites.org), is a key global instrument for managing international trade in wild plants and animals. The 183
members of CITES (Parties) vote to control exports of species if they are – or may become – threatened by
international trade, while seeking to evaluate the effectiveness of the Convention.
Seahorses, all 46 species in the genus Hippocampus, offer an important case study to understand how CITES
action affects wildlife exports. Seahorses are traded globally and in very large volumes; tens of millions of
animals are traded – dried and alive – among more than 80 countries each year. The dried trade comprises 98%
of total trade; vast numbers of dried seahorses are traded for traditional medicines (primarily) and curios. A
much smaller volume of live seahorses is sold for ornamental display, primarily in home aquariums. Seahorses
were among the first fully marine fishes added to CITES Appendix II, a decision that was taken in November
2002 but implemented 18 months later in May 2004. An Appendix II listing means that the species can only be
exported if such trade does not threaten wild populations, if the specimens were legally sourced, and if live
individuals are transported humanely. As seahorses were also the first fully marine fishes to go through the
CITES Review of Significant Trade (RST) – a process that probes Parties’ implementation of the Convention – it
is very important to assess the value of CITES for their wild populations.
The role of CITES in regulating exports of dried seahorses for traditional medicine has been evaluated and does
not offer encouraging results. Although there was a huge decline in reported export volumes of dried seahorses,
Parties’ approaches to meeting their CITES obligations have led to a vast illegal trade in dried seahorses. Indeed,
about 95% of all dried seahorses in Hong Kong SAR, the key entrepôt, came from countries that ostensibly had
banned exports of these fishes.
In contrast to considerable work on the dried trade, we know little about how CITES has affected the trade in live
seahorses. Here we respond to CITES’ formal call, in 2019, for an investigation into the effects of the CITES
listing and CITES ensuing processes on the live trade in seahorses. As the lead technical advisors to CITES on the
seahorse trade since 1999, we were in a unique position to respond to this call.
Our approach
We investigated international live trade by species, sources (countries/jurisdictions of origin and whether
specimens were wild sourced or cultured), destinations (importing/consumer countries/jurisdictions), volumes,
and their changes over time. In doing this, we drew from three types of data sources to describe the international
trade in live seahorses and how it has changed over time: (1) our own stakeholder interviews; (2) government
datasets; and (3) industry datasets. We compared seahorse trade across four time periods: (i) Pre-CITES – prior
to the CITES listing in 2004; (ii) Pre-RST – prior to the CITES review process (2004-2008); (iii) Early RST –
early in the CITES review process (2009-2012); and (iv) Late RST – late in the CITES review process (20132020). We conducted our analyses for three geographies, each across four time periods. In addition to the global
overview, we also delved into two main destination markets for the live seahorse trade: the European Union (EU)
and the United States of America (U.S.).
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Detecting change
Volumes: Globally, we found that documented exports of seahorses from the Parties that served as primary
sources before the Appendix II listing dwindled significantly in the first few years after the listing. Reported
exports dropped yet more with the onset of the RST process, such that current trade volumes are just a small
fraction of what they were before CITES. As volumes declined, sourcing shifted. Declared exports increasingly
represented captive born seahorses (source code F), and then eventually were largely captive bred (source code
C).
For the EU specifically, we found an apparent initial increase in import volumes of seahorses after CITES listing,
a change that probably reflects an increased availability of data from exporting Parties. The eventual decline in
declared import volumes to the EU reflects a decline in wild sourcing soon after the listing. Instead, the reported
EU imports primarily comprised tank-raised seahorses, initially from international sources and then increasingly
from elsewhere in the EU or domestic sources. Very few seahorses are now imported to the EU, and when they
are it is primarily for broodstock. For the U.S., in contrast, we found that changes in trade in recorded imports
echoed the global trends, as might be expected given that the U.S. held about half the market share of the
international trade in live seahorses.
Species: The total number of species reportedly involved in the international live seahorse trade was relatively
steady over time, but the composition of species varied somewhat across time periods. The number of wild
sourced species declined over time, whereas the number of tank-raised species increased. Despite fluctuations in
the number and composition of species involved in live seahorse trade, two species dominated the reported trade
across all time periods: H. kuda (across all source codes, but especially captive born) and H. reidi (for captive
bred specimens, but also wild). Hippocampus kuda was replaced in prevalence by H. comes among captive born
trade in the Late RST years. The species composition of the wild trade was most variable across time, whereas H.
kuda (followed by H. comes) and H. reidi dominated captive born and captive bred trades across all time
periods, respectively. Trends in species imported into the EU and U.S. more or less corresponded to the global
trade patterns.
Sources: The total number of countries reportedly exporting live seahorses remained fairly stable over time,
although the number of countries supplying wild seahorses apparently decreased, whereas the number supplying
tank-raised (especially captive bred) seahorses increased. The main change in terms of key sources was from preto post-listing time periods. Pre-CITES, most live seahorses were documented to come from Philippines,
Indonesia, Brazil, Mexico, and Australia – almost all of which were wild sourced. In comparison, Viet Nam and
Sri Lanka were the main reported sources for live seahorses over all post-listing time periods. Brazil and Viet
Nam were the only constant sources of wild live seahorse trade across all post-listing time periods, whereas the
U.S., Australia, and Taiwan were reported as key sources for wild trade in the Late RST period. In terms of tankraised seahorses, Viet Nam was the only notable source of captive born live seahorses on a global scale across all
time periods. However, while Sri Lanka was a key source for captive bred live seahorse trade, a variety of other
countries also contributed specimens to captive bred trade over time – including Australia, Viet Nam, Taiwan,
and Mexico.
For the two key markets (EU and U.S.), Sri Lanka and Viet Nam were reported as key sources of live seahorses
into the EU over time, though Viet Nam only showed up in post-listing data. Seahorses arriving from Sri Lanka
and Viet Nam apparently transitioned from wild sourced to tank-raised when the CITES listing came into effect.
Our EU interview data from 2020/2021 supported these findings although Sri Lanka was not reported as a
source in Late RST years. Other declared sources of note included: Indonesia (across all time periods, first for
wild trade and then captive bred); Brazil (for wild trade across all time periods); U.S. (for wild trade in both RST
7
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periods); and Taiwan (for captive bred trade in Late RST years). Our interviews with EU companies in
2020/2021 supported the patterns in CITES data for live trade, except they did not report Indonesia as a source
of live seahorses. As for the U.S., sourcing patterns of live seahorses into the U.S. more or less corresponded to
global trade patterns, with Viet Nam and Sri Lanka dominating across all post-listing periods, and Sri Lanka a
notable source Pre-CITES as well. Some Pre-CITES sources of live seahorses dropped off after the CITES listing,
whereas others remained but in different forms. Our 2020/2021 interview data from the U.S. corroborated these
findings. Finally, company data from both major destination markets, the EU and U.S., indicated a decreased
reliance on international imports and an increased reliance on intra-EU and/or domestic trade for their business
dealings with seahorses by the Late RST period, the vast majority of which consisted of tank-raised animals
Destinations: There was an overall increase (from Pre-CITES to post-listing years) in the number of countries
known to be importing live seahorses, but that number stayed relatively constant once the CITES listing came
into effect. That said, the number of countries/jurisdictions reported to have imported wild seahorses decreased,
whereas the number of countries documented to have imported captive born seahorses increased, over time.
Although tens of countries were reported to import live seahorses both pre- and post-listing, the EU and U.S.
member States were always the main reported destinations. Over time, the EU share of the global reported trade
volumes increased while the U.S. share declined. There was considerable consistency in key EU players across all
four time periods, with Germany, the U.K. and the Netherlands as notable importers. Key destinations for wild
seahorses were the U.S., U.K., and Japan. In comparison, key destinations for captive born seahorses were the
U.S., France, Canada, U.K., and the Netherlands. Finally, key markets for captive bred seahorses were the U.S.,
the U.K., and the Netherlands. Most captive bred seahorses went to the EU instead of the U.S., despite the latter
having a greater share of the overall import market for seahorses. Other than the EU and U.S., a few countries
that were reportedly key destinations Pre-CITES never featured in CITES data (including Australia, India and
Thailand). In contrast, Canada – which was not considered among the top five Pre-CITES – was a notable
destination across all CITES time periods. Our 2020/2021 interviews with both EU and U.S. companies
supported all trends reported in CITES data, particularly that the U.S. imported substantial volumes of wild
seahorses for longer than the EU after the CITES listing.
CITES opinions
Interviews with live seahorse traders provided insight into industry opinions about CITES’ impact on the live
seahorse trade in general and their own business operations in particular. Immediately after the CITES listing
interviews were carried out in 2005 in Los Angeles, U.S.A. More recent interviews were carried out in late 2020
and early 2021 in the EU, U.K., and U.S. Traders interviewed in 2005 suggested that the industry had not been
prepared for the regulations associated with the (then) new CITES Appendix II listing for seahorses, despite the
18-month gap between listing and implementation. As a result, implementation of the CITES listing led to a
“blackout period,” wherein no seahorses were legally imported into Los Angeles for slightly less than a year; this
was mostly blamed on challenges in source countries around proving sustainability of exports (making nondetriment findings) and issuing the newly required CITES export permits. Almost all traders interviewed in 2005
expressed neutral or positive opinions about the overall effect of the new Appendix II listing for seahorses. Those
favourable to the listing hoped it would help protect wild animals, though several traders believed the dried trade
in seahorses should be the main focus of CITES regulations given its much larger scale. Data from all traders in
2005 suggested that purchase prices for live seahorses had approximately doubled after implementation of the
CITES listing.
Traders interviewed in 2020/2021 reported that the CITES Appendix II listing had changed the way that they did
business with live seahorses by reducing the volumes they imported and traded. Their procurement had shifted
from frequent and large volume mixed species shipments to smaller volume shipments from only a handful of
8
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countries, and only a couple times per year, in a bid to minimize permitting costs. The traders were hard-pressed
to come up with benefits, but not challenges, that had resulted from the CITES listing for seahorses, either for
their business or for seahorse conservation. Business benefits included that more intra-EU/domestic sourcing
meant fewer logistic hurdles and shorter supply chains. Business challenges included increased paperwork and
permitting, increased costs, and challenges with the Live Animal Regulations (LAR) from the International Air
Transport Association (IATA) that led to loss of shipments. With respect to the latter, large volume and high
value shipments were reportedly confiscated on entry by Customs at U.S. airports due to human error or
misinterpretations of the seahorse-specific LAR regulations. With respect to conservation benefits, some traders
though the listing might have increased awareness of conservation concerns with seahorses. However, most
traders were skeptical about improvements to seahorse conservation, because the dried trade had absorbed the
vast majority of seahorses, and they doubted that the dried trade had been brought under control. Another
challenge raised was that of “biopiracy”, whereby native range States for different species were not being
compensated for trade in such species.
Understanding our findings
When it comes to live trade, the CITES listing for seahorses appears to have reduced the pressure of international
trade on some wild populations in some places. Wild live seahorse exports from all historically important origin
countries declined significantly in number after the CITES listing, or stopped altogether. It also seems that the
very limited exports of live wild seahorses from at least two key countries still reported in trade may be
sustainable.
The reduction in international trade in wild live seahorses that resulted from the CITES Appendix II listing
probably arose from a series of attributes: the live trade is relatively small scale; live seahorses are usually targetcaught; culture is a viable option for the smaller volume live trade; live seahorses cannot be smuggled easily;
consumers prefer captive bred fish; live seahorses fetch good prices; and, live seahorses usually go to countries
with good regulatory capacity. The trade in dried seahorses, which remains deeply problematic after the CITES
listing, is rather different: it is huge scale; seahorses are caught primarily in nonselective fishing gear (especially
bottom trawls); dried animals are easily smuggled; and, the seahorses are traded very cheaply.
While the CITES listing has shifted live seahorse sourcing away from wild populations, we hesitate to declare a
conservation gain for wild seahorses for five key reasons: (i) a widespread lack of national monitoring means it is
not clear how wild populations have fared since the CITES listing; (ii) it is notable that, even as CITES saw
reduced exports of wild seahorses, we know of only two Parties that actually made NDFs; (iii) seahorse
populations in formerly important origin countries for wild live trade are still being battered by nonselective
fisheries and by illegal, unreported and unregulated fisheries and trades – most of these seahorses find their way
into a vast illegal dried trade; (iv) we have concerns about Parties’ declarations that aquaculture serves as a wider
conservation strategy for seahorses; and (v) Parties are not making legal acquisition findings (LAFs), and need
advice on how to address illegal sourcing of specimens in trade.
Furthermore, we have no information on possible socio-economic implications associated with changes to the
live seahorse trade brought about by the CITES listing. Such considerations might have consequences for CITES
effectiveness in securing wild populations of listed species. The shift to captive breeding means that fishers will
have either lost income and/or switched to supplying the dried trade. Arguably, it may also reduce incentives for
conservation of wild seahorse populations and habitats. Finally, culture of non-native species (as in Sri Lanka,
the EU, and U.S.) may represent a form of biopiracy, given that range States are no longer benefiting from their
wild resources. There needs to be an analysis of the relative benefits of wild versus cultured sourcing for long
term conservation of the species.
9
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As CITES strives to advance implementation of the Convention for the live trade in seahorses, Parties will need
to ensure that they meet requirements to make NDFs for wild sourced and captive born seahorses. The validity of
such NDF declarations hangs on Parties’ effectiveness at monitoring wild populations. They must also certify the
sourcing (mode of production) of putatively captive bred seahorses. Moreover, Parties need to confirm the legal
sourcing of specimens in trade (LAFs) and satisfy requirements for humane transport of live animals. A further
consideration is to address possible socio-economic considerations associated with the move from wild sourced
to captive bred seahorses.
Our seahorse case study offers a number of recommendations to CITES and its Parties. Overall, implementation
of adaptive management plans appropriate to the national situation will help ensure that the trade in live
seahorses for aquaria is sustainable and legal, particularly as the specimens are usually targeted and the trade is
small-scale.

Recommendations
Our analysis of the international live trade in seahorses supports the following recommendations, successful
implementation of which will improve conservation outcomes for seahorses.
Directed to CITES
Working in collaboration with species experts, CITES should establish the following tools and training materials
to help Parties implement the Appendix II listing for live seahorses. The tools and materials should be simple
and pragmatic to facilitate their application in a wide range of national situations.
• Guidance on how to make NDFs for wild and source code F live seahorse exports. This can be based on
existing guidance for making NDFs for seahorses (Foster & Vincent 2016) and recommendations from a
previous CITES workshop (Bruckner et al 2005).
• Guidance on how to make LAFs for wild and source code F live seahorse exports. Such guidance is needed
for seahorse trade generally (dried and live).
• Guidance on how to monitor wild populations in support of adaptive management. This can be based on
existing guidance on monitoring seahorse populations in situ and through seahorse fisheries (Loh et al 2014;
Foster et al 2014).
• Guidance on tracking extraction of wild broodstock for culture operations, and its implication for wild
populations, whether F or C. This can be derived from existing guidance developed for Viet Nam (Project
Seahorse 2015).
• Guidance on how to distinguish between seahorses that are wild source, source code F and source code C,
using recommendations from a previous CITES workshop as a starting point (Bruckner et al 2005).
• Identification guides for live trade in multiple languages. These can be based on existing identification tools
for seahorses (Project Seahorse 2021).
In addition, CITES needs to enhance its own guidance to support the App II listing for seahorses. CITES should:
•
Update its annual reporting guidelines to specify that live seahorses are to be reported as individuals (and
dried seahorses in weight; Foster et al 2016; Foster 2021).
•
Review the IATA regulations for seahorses, which are the basis of CITES own guidelines for air transport of
live wild animals and plants (CITES 2013a), to ensure they are clear and appropriate to minimize
unnecessary confiscations of live seahorse shipments.
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CITES should further:
• Invite Parties to provide information on how they are making taxon-specific NDFs to be shared with other
CITES Parties for their consideration (in support of Decision 18.230).
• Invite Parties to provide information on how they are making taxon-specific LAFs to be shared with other
CITES Parties for their consideration.
• Invite Parties to inform the Secretariat of any national management measures that regulate or restrict
international trade in seahorses (e.g., quotas, trade suspensions); and how they are implementing and
enforcing such measures for seahorses (in support of Decision 18.230).
• Communicate the existence of national quotas, including any zero quotas, and trade suspensions to CITES
Authorities through a Notification to the Parties and through its website.
• Require that Parties report import quantities of Appendix II listed species in their annual reports to CITES
for including in the CITES trade database.
• Formalise a process by which the need for NDFs for source code F exports can be scrutinised and Parties
held accountable. This might mean including source code F in the Review of Significant Trade (Res. Conf.
12.8 (Rev. CoP18)) or expanding the captive breeding resolution (Res. Conf. 17.7 (Rev. CoP18)) to include
scrutiny of NDFs for wild-caught parents of source code F exports.
• Work with the IUCN SSC Conservation Translocation Specialist Group (CTSG, iucn-ctsg.org) to establish
guidance on the risks of aquaculture and releases to wild populations of CITES listed species.
Directed to Parties
Parties exporting, or planning to export, live seahorses should:
• Use existing tools as appropriate for effective CITES implementation and enforcement that are relevant to
seahorses (in support of CITES Decision 18.231). These are available on the IUCN SSC Seahorse, Pipefish
and Seadragon website (www.iucn-seahorse.org/cites-toolkit).
• Meet their obligations to the Convention by making NDFs and LAFs for wild and source code F exports.
• Share copies of their NDFs for wild and source code F live seahorse exports with the Secretariat for posting
on the CITES website to assist other CITES Parties (in support of CITES Decision 18.230).
• Share copies of their LAFs for wild and captive born live seahorse exports with the Secretariat for posting on
the CITES website to assist other CITES Parties.
• Inform the Secretariat of any national management measures that regulate or restrict international trade in
seahorses (e.g., quotas, trade suspensions); and how they are implementing and enforcing such measures for
seahorses (in support of Decision 18.230).
• Develop and execute long-term monitoring programmes for seahorses in their national waters to guide
adaptive management (in support of CITES Decision 18.231).
o Monitoring in situ usually consists of underwater surveys of seahorse populations (using SCUBA or
snorkel). Fisheries monitoring includes documentation of catch and effort data along with basic
information on population status and trends obtained via fishery-independent programs, or by subsampling commercial landings. Both types of programmes can be based on existing guidance for
seahorse monitoring (underwater – Loh et al 2014; fisheries – Foster et al 2014).
• Enforce existing laws (e.g., trawling bans in specific areas, MPAs) which benefit the conservation of
seahorses.
• Inventory and assess seahorse aquaculture operations to determine their production capabilities, degree of
reliance on wild populations, and any environmental concerns.
• Ensure that any releases of tank-raised seahorses only occur according to guidelines established by the IUCN
Conservation Translocation Specialist Group (https://iucn-ctsg.org/policy-guidelines/conservationtranslocation-guidelines/). Never release exotic species.
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Importing Parties should:
• Voluntarily report import quantities in their annual reports to CITES for including in the CITES trade
database.
• Request information on NDFs and LAFs when there are concerns about the validity of export permits,
particularly for wild or captive born seahorses.
• Verify species identification on import. Identification can be done on a subset of individuals if a shipment is
sufficiently large to preclude identification of all individuals.
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1. Introduction
Direct exploitation of species has been the second largest cause of biodiversity loss since 1970 (IPBES 2019), with
international trade recognized as a major driver of declines in both terrestrial and aquatic wildlife (Lenzen et al
2012; Morton et al 2020). The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES; www.cites.org) is an important tool for managing international trade in wild plants and animals. It
aims is to ensure that international trade does not threaten species’ survival in the wild, and is the only
multilateral environmental agreement with legal mechanisms to enforce member country (Party) compliance
with its regulatory means (Foster & Vincent 2021). CITES membership is at 183 governments (182 countries plus
the European Union) at the time of writing, and thus the Convention is well-positioned to support the
conservation of countless species threatened by international commerce.
CITES operates by listing species on one of several Appendices that afford varying levels of protection,
depending on the degree to which the species is – or may become – threatened by international trade (CITES
Convention, 1973). International trade in species on Appendix I is effectively banned, whereas trade in species on
Appendix II can continue but must be sustainable, legal and monitored (Vincent et al 2014). Adding species to
Appendix I or II requires a two-thirds majority vote of agreement by the Parties (Vincent et al 2014). Appendix
III, in contrast, allows a single country to unilaterally add its populations of a taxon to obtain the other Parties’
help in managing its trade. The vast majority of CITES listed species are on Appendix II (84%; CITES 2019a),
and their trade is regulated using a system of permits (Foster et al 2016, Vincent et al 2014). Export (or reexport) requires a permit issued by CITES Authorities in the source country, indicating that the transaction is not
detrimental to the survival of the species in the wild (known as making a non-detriment finding, NDF; CITES nda) and was legally sourced (known as making a legal acquisition finding, LAF; CITES nd-a). The third
requirement is that live animals be shipped in a humane manner, following the IATA Live Animals Regulations
for air transport or CITES’ own guidelines for non-air transport (CITES 2013a). Parties can be held accountable
to the requirement of sustainable trade through a compliance mechanism known as the Review of Significant
Trade (RST; CITES 2016; Foster & Vincent 2021). During the RST, Parties are asked to demonstrate the
sustainability of their exports. When a Party fails to satisfy the relevant CITES technical committee, the Party is
issued recommendations to improve its compliance with the Convention. Unsatisfactory implementation of the
recommendations, as judged by the CITES Standing (enforcement) Committee, can lead to remedial actions such
as a trade suspension for the species under review.
CITES now confers varying levels of protection on more than 38,700 species of animals and plants (CITES
2019a), yet some taxonomic groups such as marine fishes are highly underrepresented (Vincent et al 2014). Even
though the main threat to marine fish is exploitation (IPBES 2019), and more than one third by weight end up in
international trade (FAO 2016), the first fully marine fish species were only added to Appendix II in 2002
(Vincent et al 2014). CITES Parties remained resistant to adding commercially important marine fishes until
2013 (Vincent et al 2014), when they decided to include five shark species and all manta rays in Appendix II
(CITES 2021). By 2016, a majority of Parties had more fully embraced the role of CITES in regulating the
international trade in marine fishes, and listing became less controversial (CITES 2021). Most of the marine fish
added to date are traded for human consumption, but CITES recently began a process to consider its role for
conserving species traded for ornamental display (CITES 2020a). This increasing interest in marine fish listings
has not been without pushback, however, with some Parties calling for an analysis of the effect of current listings
before new species are added (CITES 2019c).
Seahorses, the genus Hippocampus, offer an important case study to understand how CITES has impacted trade
in a taxon of marine fishes. They were among the first fully marine fishes added to CITES Appendix II, a decision
that was taken in November 2002 but implemented 18 months later in May 2004 (Vincent et al 2014). At least
13
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46 species of seahorses are currently known (Lourie et al 2016; Han et al 2017; Short et al 2018; Short et al
2020), found worldwide in tropical and temperate shallow coastal habitats, including seagrass beds, coral reefs,
mangroves, seaweeds, and estuaries (Foster & Vincent 2004). Seahorses are traded globally and in very large
volumes; tens of millions of animals are traded – dried and alive – among 87 countries each year (Vincent 1996;
Foster et al 2016). Dried seahorses are traded mostly for use in traditional medicines, particularly traditional
Chinese medicine, though smaller volumes are used as curiosities. These quirky fishes are also traded live for
display in home aquariums with fewer held by public aquariums (Vincent, 1996; Koldewey and Martin-Smith
2010). The dried trade is by far the largest, making up 98% of total trade (Foster et al 2016), but the aquarium
trade can be the main pressure on some populations (Vincent et al 2011). Specimens for both trades are sourced
from incidental and targeted fisheries, whereas cultured specimens contribute only to the live trade (Vincent
1996; Koldewey & Martin-Smith 2010; Vincent et al 2011; Lawson et al 2017).
In addition to being the first marine fishes listed on CITES Appendix II, seahorses are also the first to go through
RST, the CITES enforcement process (Foster & Vincent 2021). Since 2009, eight species of seahorse have gone
through three rounds of RST, such that seahorses offer an example of a group of species that has been influenced
not only by their listing, but also by CITES’ enforcement mechanism (analysed in Foster & Vincent 2021). In
summary, the RST led to a decline in legal global trade in seahorses. First, from 2009, historically important
source Parties began ending their permitted exports as CITES turned to scrutinizing the sustainability of their
trade. Second, from 2013, some Parties had their trade suspended by CITES after failing to meet the
recommendations issued by the CITES Animals (technical) Committee.
Countries’ responses to the RST process have influenced patterns in seahorse trade over time, though the
consequences are better understood for the dried trade than the live. First, the RST process led to notable
changes in reported seahorse exports. Parties’ trade data, as curated in the CITES trade database
(www.trade.cites.org), signalled a massive drop in reported trade volumes from 2011 (Foster & Vincent 2021).
This is true for both the dried and live trade, though more pronounced for the former. First, the decline in
reported trade is due to the fact that, as of 2018, the RST had prompted the end of permitted exports from
Party/species combinations that together comprised 98% of wild seahorse exports in the CITES trade database
(Foster & Vincent 2021). Second, the RST led to an increase in illegal trade in dried seahorses (Foster et al
2019a; Foster & Vincent 2021). Historically, important source Parties for seahorses were no longer exporting
these fishes legally, because of either self-imposed or CITES-imposed trade suspensions. Dried trade has
continued despite the bans; surveys in source countries with trade bans and in key destination markets have
revealed persistent illegal, unregulated, and unreported (IUU) exports of dried seahorses (e.g. Lawson, 2014;
Foster et al 2017; Foster et al 2019a, 2019b). However, it was not known how well patterns in reported live trade
matched what is really happening on the ground. We are aware of only two published studies examining the
international live trade since seahorses were listed on CITES (Koldewey & Martin-Smith 2010; Koning &
Hoeksema 2021); these studies provide a high-level overview of live trade patterns in CITES data but not in the
context of CITES impacts or effectiveness.
CITES formally recognised a need to investigate the effects of the CITES listing and the RST processes on the live
trade in seahorses at CITES CoP18, in July 2019. Then, Parties acknowledged the challenges in applying
Appendix II regulations to seahorses, and approved Decision 18.229(c)(i): The Secretariat shall, c) subject to
external funding: i) commission a study on trade in Hippocampus spp., including applicable regulations, to
understand shifts in international trade patterns since the inclusion of seahorses in Appendix II and the Review
of Significant Trade of Hippocampus spp., as well as the implementation challenges and possible solutions.
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Our study has two aims: 1) to understand how the CITES listing and RST process have affected the live trade in
seahorses; and 2) to help national CITES Authorities better implement sustainable and legal trade for seahorses.
To those ends, we collected new data and synthesized existing data sets to paint a picture of the international
trade in live seahorses during four time periods: Pre-CITES (before 2004), Pre-RST (2004–2008), Early RST
(2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018; see Methods for details). We then use this picture to offer
recommendations to improve implementation of the Convention for seahorses.

2. Methods
We drew from three types of data sources to describe the international trade in live seahorses and how it has
changed over time. These included 1) stakeholder interviews, 2) government datasets, and 3) industry datasets.
The different data sources are described below.
We used these data to investigate international live trade by species, sources (countries/jurisdictions of origin
and whether specimens were wild sourced or cultured), destinations (importing/consumer
countries/jurisdictions), volumes, and their changes over time.
We did these analyses for three geographies – (i) global (Section 3), as well as for the two main destination
markets of the live seahorse trade, (ii) the European Union (EU, Section 4) and (iii) the United States (U.S.,
Section 5).
To examine changes over time, we organized the information from all sources into four time periods:
• Pre-CITES: Information gathered before 2004, the year the CITES listing for seahorses took effect
(Sections 3.1, 4.1 and 5.1).
• Pre-RST: Information for 2004–2008, the period after the CITES listing but before seahorses were
formally engaged in the first round of the RST process for seahorses (Sections 3.2, 4.2 and 5.2).
• Early RST: Information during the first years of RST engagement, from 2009–2012 (Sections 3.3, 4.3
and 5.3). The first Review commenced in 2009, Parties first publicly responded to the scrutiny in 2011,
and the first set of recommendations were issued to Parties of concern in 2012.
• Late RST: Information during more recent years of RST engagement, from 2013–2020 (Sections 3.4,
4.4 and 5.4). The first CITES imposed trade suspension was announced in 2013.
Section 6 compares the data from these different time periods to analyse how the CITES listing and RST may
have changed the international trade in live seahorses.
Section 7 reports on industry opinions about CITES’ impact on the live seahorse trade and their business
operations overall.
And finally, Section 8 brings it all together in a discussion section, and Section 9 provides recommendations
targeted at CITES or trading Parties – successful implementation of which will improve seahorse conservation.

2.1 Stakeholder interviews
Project Seahorse’s rapid surveys of seahorse biology, fisheries, and trade have served as the backbone of global
work on trade in seahorses, providing data, and estimates that have withstood heavy scrutiny. Indeed, we have
been conducting stakeholder interviews to illuminate the multiple facets of the trade in seahorses and their
syngnathid relatives for 25 years.
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Briefly, during surveys we use stakeholder interviews to gather information on seahorse species, biology,
volumes, values, uses, trade structure, trade routes, and seasonality of the trade. We also probe temporal trends
and geographic differences in these parameters. Interviews are semi-structured and triangulation is used to
cross-validate information received by (i) asking the same questions in three different ways within an interview
and (ii) comparing the answers within and among interviews, at the same trade level and region. Respondents
are found through both targeted and snowball sampling; targeted sampling involves generating lists of potential
respondents from Project Seahorse collaborators, while snowball sampling develops when one respondent
suggests other potential respondents.
Our trade survey protocols have had ethics clearance from The University of British Columbia (H12-02731 and
B05-0346), and are based on Canada’s national standards. For this report we used information from three sets of
stakeholder interviews: 1) global surveys carried out pre-CITES listing, before 2002; 2) a survey in Los Angeles,
U.S., carried out in 2005, just after the CITES listing took effect; and 3) recent surveys carried out in late 2020
and early 2021.
2.1.1 Historic surveys
Project Seahorse conducted surveys of both the live and dried seahorse trade in 47 countries from 1998 to 2002
(Annex I), with a notable additional survey on live trade carried out in 2005 in Los Angeles, U.S. Through the
surveys, researchers identified a further 16 countries involved in international trade that were not directly
surveyed (Annex I). Data from these historic surveys has been presented in the form of primary publications
and/or reports – most of which are publicly available but some of which remain unpublished (Annex I).
Of the countries that were surveyed at the turn of the century, 40 were found to participate in the international
live trade in seahorses, with an additional five countries identified as being involved in trade that were not
surveyed (Annex I). We extracted relevant information on live trade from these reports for inclusion in this
study.
The historic trade surveys consisted of semi-structured interviews conducted at all levels of trade, and thus
included fishers, local buyers, importers, exporters, wholesalers, retailers and consumers. Where possible,
reports were supplemented with official data on trade. Our approach to analysing data generated from the
stakeholder interviews is well described in Vincent (1996) and Foster et al (2019b), but it is worth summarizing
our approach to two types of information in particular: catch/trade volumes and species information.
Information on catch and trade volumes (exports, imports, consumption) from individual respondents were
scaled up to generate country-wide estimates. During interviews, fishers were asked to describe their fishing
activities and seahorse catches. For fishing activities, they were asked about the gear types used and typical
fishing duration per day, trip, month and/or year. For seahorse catches, fishers were asked to identify the gears
they used that caught seahorses, the number and frequency of seahorse catch, the seasonality of catch, and
changes in seahorse catch over time. All traders interviewed were asked how many seahorses they bought or
sold, imported or exported, per day or per month, and whether those seahorses were traded dry or live. We then
scaled up this information as follows: i) we generated individual estimates of catch/trade per unit effort,
accounting for seasonality where possible; ii) we scaled up individual catch/trade rates to an individual annual
catch/trade volume using effort metrics provided by the respondent; iii) we summarised individual annual
catch/trade volumes by gear type or trade level by calculating the average (mean or median) across all
respondents using that gear type or at that trade level; iv) we multiplied the average annual catch/trade volumes
per gear/trade level by the estimated total number of gears or participants in trade to estimate total annual
catch/trade; and, v) we calculated total catch per country by adding up the annual catch volumes across gear
types.
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We sought to estimate global minima by tallying estimates of imports and exports from the individual countries
surveyed. In some cases, we were not able to separate export volume from seahorse catch and/or culture
volumes, or import volume from the total number of seahorses consumed. In such cases we had to use the
country’s estimated sum of all seahorses fished and/or cultured or the country’s estimated consumption values
as proxies in our estimate of global trade (see Annex I and results Tables 1 and 2). We excluded estimates from
one country: Singapore. Given its only role was as a major re-exporter, live seahorses traded through the country
were probably already included in the tally as exports from source countries such as Indonesia and the
Philippines.
Interviewers always attempted to identify fish to the species level. Seahorses were personally examined when
possible. Otherwise, respondents were asked to describe the colour, size, and texture of the seahorses they caught
or traded. The standard reference guide at the time, Lourie et al (1999), was then consulted to identify the
species. Interviewers also asked fishers what depth the species were caught.
In addition to the turn of the century global surveys, Project Seahorse conducted one additional trade survey in
the U.S. in 2005 (Magera et al 2005). This survey focused completely on Los Angeles, the largest known port of
import for marine ornamental fish in the U.S. at that time; USFWS data from 2005 indicated that between
October 2000 and October 2005, roughly half of the commercial seahorse exports to the U.S. entered the
country through Los Angeles (Eskew et al 2020).
The primary objectives of the Los Angeles study were to understand species, size, sex, and reproductive status for
seahorses found in the trade, especially those assessed as Data Deficient. The study also aimed to obtain an
overall picture of the trade in live Hippocampus spp. in Los Angeles and the effects and reactions of industry to
the (then) very recent CITES Appendix II listing of seahorses. The researcher, therefore, asked about trade
before and after the seahorse listing came into effect in May 2004. The report relied on interviews with
employees of marine aquarium wholesale businesses for reported trade volumes, species, etc., but the
interviewer was also able to see most business’ holding facilities to get an idea of the stock held at the time (and
thus cross-validate some answers). As the U.S. country-wide survey, conducted in 2001, had been unable to
estimate Pre-CITES mean annual import or consumption volumes, we used information from the Los Angeles
wholesalers to generate a U.S. wide estimate on annual trade volumes pre-CITES and in 2005 (details in Annex
I).
2.1.2 Recent surveys
We carried out an update study between December 2020 and April 2021, that investigated the live trade in
seahorses, as well as patterns in seahorse procurement over the previous decade; this was necessarily done
remotely because of COVID-19. We interviewed importers and wholesalers in the three major import hubs for
live seahorse trade (as reported during our expert consultations around this work and in CITES trade data, see
Section 2.2.1): the European Union (EU), the United Kingdom (U.K.), and the United States (U.S.). However, as
the U.K. was an EU member State during the entire time period being analysed for this report, we have included
it in our EU related analyses. An initial list of potential respondents was generated by working with experts from
the trade association Ornamental Fish International (OFI; for the EU), the Ornamental Aquatic Trade
Association (OATA; for the U.K.), and the Dallas World Aquarium (for the U.S.). We restricted our list of
potential respondents to companies reported by those experts to have a significant market share of the marine
ornamental fish trade in their respective regions. Our conversations with the experts led us to infer that the
results obtained from such companies would be representative of the live trade in seahorses across the region as
a whole. Snowball sampling was also employed; wherein we asked respondents to recommend other major
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companies within the trade that we should talk to. This approach resulted in engagement with 11 companies: five
in the EU and six in the U.S. Altogether these represented five businesses that acted as importers and
wholesalers, two that acted solely as wholesalers, two trans-shippers, one that acted as importer/wholesalers as
well as a trans-shipper, and one that acted as a marine wholesaler in addition to being an importer/wholesaler.
Our initial engagement was done by email, and all subsequent interviews were conducted remotely from
Vancouver, Canada, using videoconference platforms or telephone because of travel restrictions resulting from
the COVID-19 pandemic.
During interviews, we asked respondents about their procurement of live seahorses by species, country of origin,
whether specimens were wild sourced or cultured, and their changes over time. Companies that provided
detailed data (n = 4) shared their sales statistics, including species, source country, and whether the individuals
were wild or tank-raised. All companies reported a very quick turnaround between imports and sales, i.e., they
held no standing stock. As such, annual sales data reflect procurement volumes of the same year. That said, sale
volumes could be lower than procurement volumes if some seahorses died before they were sold.
We also asked respondents about their opinions on CITES and its effects on their business, the trade in live
seahorses overall, and seahorse conservation. Interviews lasted an average of 131 minutes, ranging from 45 to
270 minutes. We have anonymized all comments/data we received, presenting the results in aggregate, without
individual identifiers, to protect the identity of individual companies and respondents.

2.2 Government datasets
We obtained government reported data on live seahorse trade from the CITES trade database and the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) Law Enforcement Management Information System (LEMIS). CITES data were
available for the entire time period of our report (1997–2018) whereas LEMIS data were used to understand the
U.S.’s live seahorse trade pre-CITES. We describe these datasets below.
We explored the possibility of using information from the European Commission’s Trade Control and Expert
System (TRACES, nd). We requested the data, but – at the time of writing – had not received a reply.
2.2.1 CITES trade data
The CITES trade database (www.trade.cites.org), managed by the United Nations Environment Program World
Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC) on behalf of the CITES Secretariat, is publicly available and
holds records of the international trade in wildlife species that are listed under the Convention. Once a taxon is
listed, Parties are required to submit annual reports of their export data including species, volumes, destination,
purpose of trade, and whether it was wild sourced or cultured, inter alia. Some countries also voluntarily report
their import data. As such, the CITES data provide an overview of legal and reported global trade from the time
of the CITES listing for seahorses, in 2004. As the listing only came into effect in May 2004, data for that year
should be considered partial and are omitted from our analysis of reported volumes.
The CITES database is also used by the EU as a repository for trade in species listed on Annex D of the EU
Wildlife Trade Regulations (EU 2010). Annex D operates in addition to the three Appendices of CITES and is
often referred to as the “monitoring list” as it requires import declaration for live animals and for dead animals
that are substantially whole (EC nd-a). Annex D, for the most part, contains non-CITES listed species for which
import levels are monitored to determine the level of trade and any potential threats to the species caused by
trade. Data for import of Annex D species is compiled yearly by UNEP-WCMC in the CITES trade database. All
seahorses were added to Annex D on 1 June 1997, and thus, from 1997 to 2004, the CITES database contains
records of seahorse imports into EU member States prior to the genus being listed on CITES.
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For our analysis, we queried the CITES trade database on 14 Jan 2021 for a comparative tabulation report of all
sources (including pre-Convention specimens), terms, and export and import Parties for the trade in all
Hippocampus species for all years, extracting a total of 4,531 records.
We then filtered the data for the terms “live”, “fingerlings”, and “eggs (live)” which are known to be associated
with the live trade in seahorses (Foster et al 2016). Furthermore, although annual reports should be submitted to
CITES by October the year following the one in which the trade occurred, common delays in reporting mean that
the most recent year for which comprehensive trade statistics are available is normally two years before the
present one (UNEP-WCMC 2013). As such, we also filtered out data past 2018. This resulted in a total of 2,856
records for our analysis – 2,801 “live”, 54 “fingerlings” and 1 “eggs”.
We used records from both importers and exporters in our analysis, calculating the gross trade output (as per
UNEP-WCMC 2013). In the CITES trade database, where all importer and exporter data except for volumes
match (i.e., year, taxon, term, importer, exporter, country of origin, purpose of transaction, and source of
specimen) then the transactions appeared on the same line, in the same record. Where the import/export
volumes reported in this single record did not match, we used the larger of the two reported volumes. Such gross
trade outputs may have overestimated trade levels, since we consistently took the larger number when either
could be correct (see Annex II for a comparison of the volume of live seahorses reported to CITES in any given
year according to exporter reported data, importer reported data, and the resulting gross trade output).
When the details of a particular transaction reported by both the exporter and importer fail to show perfect
correlation, they appear on different lines of the database, as separate records. It should be noted, however, that
in some cases two records may actually reflect a single transaction. For example, in 2009 the U.S. reported
exporting 100 H. zosterae, source code C, to the U.K. and the U.K. reported importing 100 H. zosterae, source
code F, from the U.S. As the source code differed, the reports ended up being treated as different transactions in
the database – but it is possible they were the same transaction and one Party reported the wrong source code.
This same pattern in the data was observed in 2011 between the U.S. and Spain (same species). We kept these
records separate in our analysis, which could have resulted in inflated trade volumes and over/under estimation
of trade of different source codes.
We assumed all volumes were in individuals, even when the unit was expressed as grams or kilograms (“kg”).
The unit was expressed as a measure of weight for just six of 2,831 records. The remaining records were all
reported without units, which should be assumed to be individuals according to the published guidelines for
interpreting the CITES trade database (UNEP-WCMC 2013). We suspected that any live trade records with the
units indicated as grams or kilograms were in error, as the trade in live seahorses is known to be measured in
individuals and not by weight (Vincent 1996). For example, it is most unlikely that Sri Lanka exported 100 kg
and 100 g of live captive bred seahorses to the U.K. in 2018 – as reported in the CITES data; all other trade
records between these two Parties were reported as individuals.
CITES Parties are meant to indicate the “source” of any traded seahorses, with “source” in this context referring
to “the management system used to produce specimens and thus which provisions of the Convention apply”
(Lyons et al 2017). The source is indicated with the appropriate code as described in Lyons et al (2017). The most
commonly used source codes for the live trade in seahorses were W, F and C. Source code W refers to individuals
extracted from the wild; F refers to individuals born in captivity to wild caught parents (F1 generation, hereafter
“captive born”), and C refers to individuals bred in captivity, and those born to captive bred parents (F2
generation and higher; hereafter “captive bred”). Throughout this report we use the term “tank-raised” to refer to
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cultured seahorses for which we do not know if the parents were wild or captive bred (i.e., for which we cannot
differentiate between source codes F and C).
Finally, to prevent double counting, we focused most of our analysis on direct trade records, excluding reexporter records.
2.2.2 LEMIS data
The USFWS maintains LEMIS as a repository of records of imports and exports of live organisms and wildlife
products required by U.S. law. Accessed through regular Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, Eskew et
al (2020) offer a collated and cleaned database of LEMIS import data from 2000-2015. We used this database to
better understand the importation of seahorses into the U.S. prior to their listing on Appendix II. We did not use
LEMIS data for years after the CITES listing took effect as they are the same data that the U.S. reported to
CITES. Indeed, our comparison of the two datasets from 2004–2008 (our Pre-RST period) revealed a nearperfect match, making LEMIS data redundant to our analysis of post-listing CITES data.
We downloaded the LEMIS database on 13 December 2020 from
https://zenodo.org/record/3565869#.YDlnFC3r30q and filtered for all live (“LIV”) seahorse records with
shipment dates (i.e., date of import) from 2000–2003 (2004 was excluded as seahorses were listed in May that
year), resulting in 223 live trade records. Records with an unspecified product description (“UNS”), were checked
and not included because all were associated with traditional Chinese medicine retailers or restaurants and
assumed not to contain live animals.
Two of the 223 live seahorse records stuck out as outliers, with volumes of 10,000 and 1,050 individuals each.
The first was by far the largest number of individuals reported, and both records were reported as being
imported by curio shops. We therefore assumed that the product descriptions were a mistake and the shipments
were in fact of dried seahorses; these records were discarded. This left a total of 221 records for our analysis. As
with CITES data (see Section 2.2.1, above), we assumed that live records for seahorses by weight (n =5/221) were
mistakes and actually represented individuals. We analyzed LEMIS data in terms of overall volumes, species in
trade, source codes and source countries.
It should be noted that LEMIS data from before the CITES listing for seahorses (so pre-2004) are not
comprehensive when it comes to seahorse imports, representing just a fraction of the trade at the time. This is
probably due to imported seahorses being listed under the USFWS’ general “MATP” (marine tropical fish) or
“TROP” (tropical fish) labels, as there was no requirement for traders to declare seahorse imports separate from
other marine ornamentals before the CITES listing. As such, LEMIS does not provide a Pre-CITES estimate of
absolute numbers in trade, but the data do offer robust information on species, sources and their relative
contributions.

2.3 Industry datasets
CORAL Magazine, a bimonthly publication online and in print dedicated to the marine aquarium hobby,
produces an annual list of all marine fish species known to have been tank-raised anywhere in the world –
including seahorses (CORAL Magazine, 2019). The list does not distinguish between those that have been bred to
the F1 generation (captive born) and those for which the life cycle has been closed (captive bred). This list is
available online for 2013–2019 (Sweet & Pedersen, 2019). Informed in part by the Marine Breeding Initiative
(MBI), a global association of marine ornamental fish breeders, the list has the advantage of being independently
checked and updated by other scientists and practitioners from the MBI to ensure completeness.
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The list indicated whether or not a seahorse species was known to have been tank-raised, anywhere in the world,
by the year of publication. It also sorted species into colour-coded categories indicating perceived commercial
availability in the U.S.; species were ranked as commonly available, moderate to low, scarce and none. The most
common period assessed for perceived availability was one year but ranged from seven to 18 months (n =6,
perceived availability was not included in 2013, the year of the first list).
We extracted the list information for seahorses to explore trends over time in both the number of species known
to have been tank-raised, and those species’ availability in the U.S. over time.

2.4 A few notes about the results
Mainland China, Hong Kong SAR and Taiwan, Province of China (hereafter referred to as Taiwan) are reported
separately in the CITES trade data and so are presented as three separate countries/jurisdictions in our analyses.
Furthermore, as the U.K. was an EU member State during the entire time period being analysed for this report,
we included it in our EU-related analyses. The geographical designations employed in this document do not
imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever concerning the legal status of any country, territory, or area, or
concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.
Trade in CITES-listed species between two Parties who are both members of the EU is not reported to CITES. As
such, data on seahorse trade among EU member States was unavailable.
Many seahorse species look a lot alike, such that seahorse identification can be problematic. This may have
introduced errors in all data sets. For example, people often report “default names” that could represent a
number of similar species, such as:
• H. kuda potentially representing any smooth-bodied Indo-Pacific species including H. borboniensis, H.
comes, H. fisheri and H. kelloggi;
• H. histrix potentially representing any spiny Indo-Pacific species including H. angustus, H. barbouri, H.
jayakari and H. spinosissimus;
• H. hippocampus may also be used erroneously in place of the generic Hippocampus spp., and shipments of
seahorses were sometimes just reported as Hippocampus spp.
Seahorse taxonomy is constantly evolving, and CITES last updated their accepted taxonomy for Hippocampus in
2019 based on the taxonomic revision in Lourie et al (2016; CITES 2019d). Where species reported prior to 2019
are now synonymized, we indicated the accepted name in brackets. Likewise, when summing numbers of
reported species, we indicate the number of currently valid species in brackets.
In the results, species and countries/jurisdictions are always listed in descending order of importance by volume,
unless otherwise noted.
Finally, we were not able to scale up volume estimates from some data sources to regional or national values,
meaning that they could not be considered comparable with CITES trade data estimates for the same places and
time periods. These data sources included LEMIS data for the U.S. (Section 5.1.2) and the recent interviews of
key industry players in the EU and U.S. (Sections 4.3.1, 4.4.1 for the EU; 5.3.1, 5.4.1 for the U.S.). In such cases,
we do not report the volumes in the relevant summary tables or use them in our examination of changes over
time. We do, however, report and compare the proportions of total volumes from these data sources made up by
various species, sources and destinations, as the data are considered representative of the regional or national
situation, as appropriate.
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3. Results: Global
3.1 Pre-CITES period (pre-2004)
3.1.1 Stakeholder interviews — Historic surveys
Overall live trade volumes
Global Pre-CITES surveys conducted by Project Seahorse from 1998–2002 estimated the international trade in
live seahorses at hundreds of thousands of individuals per year. Although live trade was noted to occur in at least
40 countries/jurisdictions (Annex I), estimates of export and import volumes could only be generated for seven
and nine countries/jurisdictions plus the EU, respectively (Tables 1 and 2). Based on these values, we calculated
a minimum annual export of 568,778 live seahorses (range = 368,373–782,457; Table 1; Figure 1a) and a
minimum annual import volume of 195,702 live seahorses (range = 171,932–224,4299; Table 2). The trade was
reported to consist almost entirely of wild caught individuals.
These total volumes should both be considered minimum values, as estimates were missing for many countries
involved in the live trade. For example, areas such as the Caribbean, India, Malaysia, the South Pacific, Sri
Lanka, and Thailand were documented to catch and export live seahorses but volume estimates were lacking.
Furthermore, live seahorse exports from some key players were thought to be underestimates (Table 1). In
addition, most import estimates were thought to be underestimates, particularly those generated for key
destinations (Table 2). Further details are available under sections on source and destination countries, below.
Almost all Pre-CITES trade was documented to be wild sourced. By 2003, tank-raised exports were estimated to
be only a couple thousand individual live seahorses per year, compared with estimated total annual exports of
~570,000 live seahorses.
Table 1. Average (mean or median), minimum, and maximum estimates of global live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) exports
from source countries Pre-CITES (1997–2002). These individual country estimates were summed to provide a minimum
estimate of global exports. * Denotes countries where the sum of domestic extraction and culture volumes, rather than export
volumes, had to be used. Refer to Annex I for details on estimates.
Average
(Mean or
median)

Minimum

Philippines

410,000 (median)

250,000

570,000

Pajaro & Vincent 2015

Indonesia*

98,353 (median)

94,353

102,353

Project Seahorse, unpublished
data

United
States*

46,844 (mean)

15,926

90,049

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Overestimate - the majority most
likely destined for domestic trade

Brazil

8,604 (median)

5,688

11,519

Baum & Vincent 2011

Severe underestimate - based
solely on partially reported trade
statistics for only one State

Country

Maximum

Source of estimate

Notes on estimate

Mexico*

3,550 (median)

2,100

5,000

Baum & Vincent 2011

Possible overestimate - based on
seahorse extraction and culture
volumes, and the majority of the
volume was considered to be
destined for domestic trade

Australia

1,243 (mean)

250

3,224

Martin-Smith & Vincent 2011

Underestimate - based solely on
reported statistics

184 (mean)

56

312

Baum & Vincent 2011

Underestimate - based solely on
reported statistics

568,778

368,373

782,457

Costa Rica
Global
exports
estimate
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a.

b.
Figure 1. Global volumes of trade in live seahorses (Hippocampus spp.), as reported in the CITES trade
database, across Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods;
vertical dashed lines delineate the three time periods; seahorses were not monitored by CITES before
2004.
Figure 1a includes a horizontal dashed line indicating the estimated annual volume of live seahorse in
international trade Pre-CITES (1998–2002).
Figure 1b is just the CITES data. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES
Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.
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Table 2. Average (mean or median), minimum, and maximum estimates of global live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) imports
into destination countries Pre-CITES (1997–2002). These individual country estimates were summed to provide a minimum
estimate of global imports. * Denotes countries where total consumption volumes, rather than import volumes, had to be
used. Refer to Annex I for details on estimates.
Country/
jurisdiction

Average

Minimum

Maximum

Source of estimate

Notes on estimate

United States

135,269 (median)

132,974

137,852

Magera et al 2005

Underestimate - extrapolation
based on import numbers for
eight Los Angeles based traders
which were taken as all
wholesalers in Los Angeles,
though there were more
wholesalers in the city

European Union

20,046 (mean)

13,930

30,841

LaFrance & Vincent
2011

Underestimate - based solely on
reported statistics, which were
found to be incomplete

Mexico

5,750 (median)

4,400

7,100

Baum & Vincent 2011

9,072

9,072

9,072

Perry et al 2010

Possibly a slight overestimate based on consumption volumes,
and though most seahorses were
thought to be imported, some
domestic catch was documented

8,974 (median)

2729

15,219

Perry et al 2020

Underestimate - based off
surveys in only three cities

Australia*

8,300 (mean)

1,850

14,750

Martin-Smith &
Vincent 2011

Possibly a large overestimate most consumption was thought
to be supplied by domestic
production

Malaysia

1,600

1,600

1,600

Perry et al 2010

Underestimate - due to
incomplete sampling

Japan*

2,500 (median)

2,000

3,000

Sai-Ping & Vincent
unpublished

Possibly a significant
underestimate - due to
incomplete sampling

Taiwan

2,158 (median)

1,716

2,600

Sai-Ping & Vincent
unpublished

Underestimate - a single exporter
reported exporting more
seahorses yearly to Taiwan in
industry data than was reported
across stakeholder interviews

Hong Kong

2,033 (median)

1,661

2,405

Sai-Ping & Vincent
unpublished

Underestimate - based solely on
incomplete, reported statistics

195,702

171,932

224,429

Thailand*

India*

Global imports estimate
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Species in live trade
Pre-CITES in-country surveys documented 20 (19 currently valid) species of seahorses involved in the
international live trade (Table 3). Of these, 19 (18) were found to be wild sourced and seven were reportedly
tank-raised (six out of the seven tank-raised species were also found to be wild sourced).
Table 3. Seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) recorded as being involved in the global international live trade during
different time periods. All = All sources, W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; T = tank-raised = cultured but
not known if F or C; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and
time periods. Where once valid species have since been synonymized, the valid species name and year of synonymization are
in brackets after the reported species name, and the total number of currently valid species is in brackets after the total
number of reported species.
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X
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X

X

X
16

X

X

C

11

Total # of species

X

F

14

H. whitei
H. zebra
H. zosterae

X

X

W

19

H. reidi
H. spinosissimus
H. subelongatus
H. trimaculatus

X

X

All

13

H. mohnikei
H. planifrons

X

C

10

H. kuda

X
X

F

18

H. kelloggi

X
X

CITES trade data

W

19

H. histrix
H. ingens

X

X
X
X

CITES trade data
All

13

H. hippocampus

X

Late RST
(2013-2018)

C

3

H. guttulatus

X

F

21

H. fuscus (H. kuda,
2016)

X

W

23

H. coronatus
H. denise
H. erectus

X

Early RST
(2009-2012)

CITES trade data
All

7

H. camelopardalis
H. capensis
H. comes

Australia & New
Zealand
West Africa
North Australia
Indo-Pacific
Indo-Pacific
South Australia
West Indian
Ocean
South Africa
South East Asia
Japan & South
Korea
Indo-Pacific
West Atlantic
Indo-Pacific to
East Africa to
China & Australia
Europe &
Mediterranean
Mediterranean &
West Atlantic
West Indian
Ocean to Central
Pacific
California to Peru
Indo-Pacific to
East Africa to
China & Australia
Indo-Pacific to
East Africa to
China & Australia
Japan & Korea to
Thailand
Australia
North Carolina to
Brazil
Indo-Pacific
West Australia
Indo-Pacific
Solomon Islands,
East Australia
Australia
Gulf of Mexico

Pre-RST
(2004-2008)

19
(18)

H. abdominalis
H. algiricus
H. angustus
H. barbouri
H. bargibanti
H. breviceps

Species Range

Pre-CITES
(1998-2002)
Historic trade
surveys
All
W
T

20
(19)

Species
(Hippocampus
sp.)
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Among the surveys that documented live trade to the species level, the most frequently reported species were the
Indo-Pacific species H. kuda (which, while an accepted species was also often used as a catch-all name and thus
could refer to H. borboniensis, H. comes, H. fisheri or H. kelloggi, as well as the now synonymized name H.
fuscus) and the western Atlantic species H. erectus, H. reidi and H. zosterae, along with multiple mentions of the
Indo-Pacific species H. barbouri (Table 4). Asian countries were estimated to produce the majority of the global
live trade during this time period (see Source countries, below) explaining the preponderance of H. kuda in
trade, although many more Indo-Pacific species were probably also involved in trade, even if in smaller numbers.
Relatively large fisheries for live seahorse were also documented in the U.S. and Brazil, in line with the reports of
species from the Western Atlantic.
As most of the trade was in wild specimens, the main species traded wild were a direct reflection of the dominant
species in Pre-CITES trade overall (Table 4). The very small number of tank-raised live seahorses were mostly
reported as the Australian endemic species H. abdominalis and H. whitei, greater Indo-Pacific species H.
barbouri and H. kuda, and the eastern Pacific species H. ingens (Table 4).
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Table 4. Most reported seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.), source and destination countries/jurisdictions by volume for global trade in live individuals by source code
and across different time periods. Percentages in brackets represent each species' or country/jurisdiction's proportion of the total volume for the specific source code and
time period indicated, where we had volume information on which to base this analysis. Up to five species, sources or destinations are reported, as long as the proportion
of the total volume was greater than 5%, where we had data on volumes. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; tank-raised = raised in captivity but not
known if F or C; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. * Denotes an EU member State. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.
Mean/median
annual volume # individuals
569,272

Species
- total
number
20 (19)

vast majority of all
sources volume
was wild sourced

19 (18)

Tank-raised

very small
amounts

7

All sources

148,370

22

W

52,162

21

F

41,478

3

C

54,173

14

Historic trade surveys
CITES trade data

Pre-RST (2004-2008)+

Pre-CITES (1998-2003)

All sources

W

Species –
top five
H. kuda
H. erectus
H. reidi
H. barbouri
H. zosterae
H. kuda
H. erectus
H. reidi
H. barbouri
H. zosterae
H. abdominalis
H. barbouri
H. kuda
H. whitei
H. ingens
H. kuda (51%)
H. reidi (29%)

Sources
- total
number
24

24

4

23

Sources –
top five
Philippines
Indonesia
Brazil
Mexico
Australia
Philippines
Indonesia
Brazil
Mexico
Australia
Australia
United States
Mexico
United Kingdom

Destinations
- total
number
32

32

Unknown

Viet Nam (53%)
Sri Lanka (27%)
Indonesia (14%)
Viet Nam (50%)
Indonesia (39%)
Brazil (5%)

45

H. kuda (50%)
H. kelloggi (9%)
H. barbouri (8%)
H. histrix (8%)
H. comes (7%)
H. kuda (96%)

17

25

3

Viet Nam (>99%)

19

H. reidi (73%)
H. kuda (20%)

13

Sri Lanka (70%)
Viet Nam (19%)
Australia (6%)

42

Destinations –
top five
United States
European Union**
Thailand
India
Australia
United States
European Union**
Thailand
India
Australia
United States (?)
European Union**

United States (62%)
France* (9%)
Canada (5%)
United States (78%)

United States (69%)
France* (15%)
Canada (5%)
United States (44%)
France* (10%)
United Kingdom* (9%)
Canada (8%)
Netherlands* (6%)
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Mean/median
annual volume # individuals

Species total
number

108,244

19

H. kuda (60%)
H. reidi (21%)
H. comes (11%)

21

Viet Nam (60%)
Sri Lanka (22%)
Australia (8%)

49

W

7,313

18

11

62,409

10

Viet Nam (38%)
Brazil (34%)
Mexico (12%)
Sri Lanka (6%)
Viet Nam (99%)

18

F

H. kuda (36%)
H. reidi (34%)
H. ingens (12%)
H. erectus (6%)
H. kuda (88%)
H. comes (10%)

C

38,246

13

H. reidi (53%)
H. kuda (19%)
H. comes (14%)
H. abdominalis (9%)

17

Sri Lanka (61%)
Australia (20%)
Indonesia (12%)

44

All sources

40,620

19

H. comes (39%)
H. reidi (30%)
H. kuda (15%)

26

Viet Nam (45%)
Sri Lanka (29%)
Australia (7%)
Taiwan (6%)

48

2,490

14

H. reidi (52%)
H. zosterae (14%)

11

Brazil (51%)
United States
(15%)
Australia (12%)
Viet Nam (9%)
Taiwan (8%)
Viet Nam (96%)

18

CITES trade data
CITES trade data

Late RST (2013-2018)

Early RST (2009-2012)

All sources

+Pre-RST

W

F

18,605

11

C

19,353

16

Species –
top five

H. kuda (10%)
H. comes (8%)
H. subleongatus (7%)
H. comes (74%)
H. kuda (16%)
H. histrix (5%)
H. reidi (56%)
H. kuda (14%)
H. comes (8%)
H. ingens (8%)
H. abdominalis (6%)

Sources
- total
number

9

10
20

Sources –
top five

Sri Lanka (61%)
Australia (13%)
Taiwan (11%)
Mexico (8%)

Destinations
- total
number

26

34
41

Destinations –
top five
United States (46%)
France* (11%)
United Kingdom* (9%)
Canada (6%)
Netherlands* (6%)
United States (67%)
United Kingdom* (8%)
Germany* (7%)
Japan* (6%)
United States (58%)
France* (15%)
United* Kingdom (6%)
Canada (5%)
United States (22%)
United Kingdom* (12%)
Germany* (10%)
Netherlands* (10%)
Japan (8%)
United States (37%)
United Kingdom* (15%)
Netherlands* (10%)
France* (9%)
Canada (5%)
United States (49%)
United Kingdom* (15%)
Netherlands* (11%)
Japan (6%)
Denmark* (5%)
United States (51%)
United Kingdom* (11%)
Netherlands* (7%)
United States (22%)
United Kingdom* (18%)
France* (14%)
Netherlands* (13%)
Canada (7%)

volumes were calculated from 2005-2008

**for a breakdown by European Union member States see Table 9
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Source countries for live trade
Pre-CITES surveys documented 25 countries as exporters of live seahorses from 1998–2003 (Table 5). Although
live seahorse catches and exports were estimated for only seven of them, these were thought to represent the vast
majority of Pre-CITES trade (Table 1).
Table 5. Countries and jurisdictions reported as being a source for the global international trade in live seahorses
(Hippocampus spp.) during different time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES
Review of Significant Trade. * Denotes an EU member State. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time
periods.
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X
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10
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11

X

X
X
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26

X
X
X

X

X
X

17

X
X
X
X

X

X

9

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

11

X
X
X

X

X

21

X

X
X
X
X
X

13

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

3

X
X
X
X

17

Total #
countries

W

Pre-RST (2004-2008)

23

Austria*
Australia
Bahamas
Belize
Brazil
Canada
Costa Rica
Cuba
Czechia*
Denmark*
Egypt
Federated States of
Micronesia
Fiji
France*
Germany*
Guinea
Haiti
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Ireland*
Israel
Italy*
Japan
Kenya
Kuwait
Mexico
Monaco
Malaysia
Mozambique
Netherlands*
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Palau
Panama
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines
Portugal*
Senegal
Singapore
Solomon Islands
South Africa
South Korea
Sri Lanka
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
United Kingdom*
United States
Viet Nam
Vanuatu

All sources
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Country/
jurisdiction

Pre-CITES
(1998-2002)
Historic trade
surveys
All sources

Among the countries for which volume estimates were generated, the Philippines was documented to have the
largest trade (Table 4), with average estimated exports of 410,000 live seahorses per annum, which accounted
for almost three quarters of the total annual export volume (Table 1). The next largest exporter, Indonesia (Table
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4), was estimated to export 98,353 live seahorses per year (Table 1). The U.S. was also estimated to be a
significant producer of live seahorses for trade (Table 4) at 46,844 live seahorses per year (Table 1), though it was
impossible to disentangle domestic consumption from exports for this country. The only other countries
documented to export more than 1,000 live seahorses annually at that time were Brazil, Mexico and Australia
(Tables 1 and 4).
It should be noted that estimated catch of live seahorses in some countries suggests that global export volumes
might have been much larger. As an example, the Philippines was estimated to catch roughly 1,000,000 live
seahorses (range = 200,000–2,000,000) – almost entirely reportedly destined for international trade (Pajaro &
Vincent 2015). Some pre-trade mortality is to be expected, but nonetheless this suggests that the Philippine’s
actual exports were higher than our total global export volume.
The historic trade surveys reported that most Pre-CITES live trade was wild sourced. Indeed, while species
traded varied by country, most countries were documented to export native species only. Most historic survey
reports lacked detailed information on species by source country. Information on the prominence of different
species in live trade was available only for Brazil, the Philippines and the U.S. Brazilian fisheries were
documented to catch H. erectus and H. reidi for live export. In the Philippines, the most common species
reported to be caught by fishers for the live trade were H. barbouri, H. comes, H. kuda and H. trimaculatus.
Lastly, U.S. fisheries were documented to produce H. erectus and H. zosterae for live export.
Although most Pre-CITES live trade was wild sourced, surveys did document a few low volume seahorse
culturing operations, mostly among developed nations (Table 4). Non-native species were also recorded in
several countries’ live seahorse exports, a result of culture operations and/or possible species misidentification.
Australia was the largest reported source of tank-raised seahorses in international trade (Table 4). Australia’s
exports of H. abdominalis and H. barbouri were found to be predominately captive bred, and as H. abdominalis
made up the majority of the country’s trade (66–99% depending on the year), it would follow that captive bred
seahorses represented the majority of Australian exports. These reports are corroborated by the 2005 Los
Angeles survey, where wholesalers reported receiving infrequent shipments of captive bred H. abdominalis and
H. barbouri from Australia Pre-CITES. However, Los Angeles wholesalers also reported receiving captive bred
H. whitei, a species not documented as being cultivated by the Australian in-country survey. Another notable
source of tank-raised seahorses was the U.S. (Table 4). Official data incorporated into the U.S. survey indicated
small batches of captive bred seahorses being exported during the Pre-CITES period, and at least one seahorse
culturing facility was known to be functioning in the country at the time, from which it was inferred the exported
seahorses were not all re-exports. Small culturing ventures for seahorses were documented in several other
countries, such as Mexico (Table 4), but it was unknown if these were being exported or only sold domestically.
Destination countries for live trade
Pre-CITES surveys documented 32 countries/jurisdictions as importers of live seahorses from 1998–2003,
mostly developed countries (Table 6). Our calculated average global annual import volume was based on just 10
of these countries (Table 2), and was about one-third that of our calculated average global annual export volume.
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Table 6. Countries and jurisdictions reported as being a destination for the global international trade in live seahorses
(Hippocampus spp.) during different time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES
Review of Significant Trade. * Denotes an EU member State. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time
periods.
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Argentina
Australia
Austria*
Bahamas
Barbados
Belgium*
Brazil
Brunei Darussalam
Cameroon
Canada
China
Costa Rica
Croatia*
Cyprus*
Czechia*
Denmark*
eSwatini
Finland*
France*
Georgia
Germany*
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Hong Kong
Hungary*
India
Iran
Ireland*
Israel
Italy*
Japan
Jordan
Kuwait
Luxembourg*
Lithuania*
Malaysia
Malta*
Mexico
Monaco
Namibia
Netherlands*
New Zealand
Norway
Pakistan
Panama
Poland*
Portugal*
Republic of Korea
Romania*
Russia
San Marino
Saudi Arabia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain*
Sri Lanka
Sweden*
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom*
United States

Pre-CITES (1998-2002)
Historic trade surveys
All sources
X
X
X
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Country/
jurisdiction

Evidence suggests that this import volume is a severe underestimate. It was impossible to separate domestic
catch and/or culture volume estimates from import volume estimates in some countries that had both; these
countries included Thailand, India, Australia, and Japan (Table 2). This may have inflated our import estimate.
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There is stronger evidence, however, that our import estimate is too low for most countries (see Table 2 and
Annex I). For example, we consider that we underestimated imports for the U.S., the major destination market
for live seahorses (see below). We generated the U.S. estimate by extrapolating the annual Pre-CITES Los
Angeles volume up to the entire U.S. based on the proportion of live seahorse imports into Los Angeles vs. other
U.S. ports of import (see Annex I for details). But as the Los Angeles estimate was based on just eight major
wholesalers, missing a sizeable number of other wholesalers in the city, it was very likely that both the Los
Angeles and U.S. figures were underestimates. Live seahorses were also known to be kept in aquaria in countries
such as Canada and New Zealand that had no documented seahorse fisheries, culture operations, or imports.
In sum, a majority of live seahorses were documented to end up in just a handful of countries, mostly developed,
as the seahorses were almost entirely imported for the home aquarium trade (with scant numbers recorded as
being imported for public aquaria). Pre-CITES surveys documented the U.S. and the EU to be by far the largest
markets for imported live seahorses (Table 4), with the U.S. estimated to import 135,269 live seahorses per year
between 2000 and 2003, while the EU reported mean annual imports of 20,046 live seahorses between 1998
and 2003 (Table 2). A small number of Western European countries were the main reported destinations within
the EU (details in Section 4.1.2). Additional developed import countries/jurisdictions of note included Australia
(Table 4), as well as Japan, Taiwan, and Hong Kong SAR. Less developed key importers of live seahorses
included Thailand and India (Table 4), as well as Mexico and Malaysia, though surveys in those countries
reported consumption to be fewer than 10,000 seahorses each per year. The home aquarium markets in Japan,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong SAR were poorly documented at the time, but appeared to be much more significant
than previously thought. Indeed, live seahorse import estimates generated for Japan and Taiwan were thought to
be substantial underestimates (Table 2, Annex I).
Pre-CITES surveys indicated that most consumer countries imported their live seahorses directly from source
countries, with one notable exception. Singapore was found to be a major trade hub for the live trade, importing
seahorses from several Asian countries, including Indonesia and the Philippines, and then re-exporting them to
the U.S., the EU, and East Asia. The U.S. was also found to re-export small portions of their imported live
seahorse trade to Canada and the EU. Movement within the EU was difficult to disentangle with the survey work
done; researchers were only able to confirm that trade in live seahorses did occur between EU member countries.

3.2 Pre-RST period (2004-2008)
3.2.1 Official data — CITES trade data
CITES records
For our analysis of CITES data that pre-dated the first round of seahorse RST (initiated in 2009), we analysed all
live records indicated as post-listing specimens (indicated as “App” = II) for the years 2004–2008, for a total of
695 records. Of these, 66 were reported as re-exports. The main reported origins of re-exports were Viet Nam (n
= 19 records), Indonesia (n = 15 records), and Sri Lanka (n = 12 records). Twelve countries/jurisdictions were the
reported re-exporters of live seahorses during this period, but the U.S. was the reported re-exporter in more than
half of all records (n = 36 records). The reported destination of one-third of the re-exports was Canada (n = 23
records, all purportedly re-exported from the U.S.) with the remainder spread across 21 other destination
countries.
Excluding re-exports left 629 direct trade records for our analysis; 267 were reported by the exporter only, 180
by the importer only, and 182 by both the importing and exporting Party. The importer and exporter reported
volumes matched for only one-quarter of records reported by both Parties (n = 42 of 182 records).
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The number of direct trade records was lowest in the partial year of 2004 (n = 83), but then relatively stable
across all other years for an annual mean of 137 records from 2005–2008 (range = 111–156).
Overall live trade volumes
The total volume of live seahorse trade reported to CITES from 2004–2008 was 609,601 individuals traded
among 55 countries. The lowest reported volume was in the first (partial) year (2004) with 16,123 individuals.
Reported volumes rose thereafter, with an annual mean of 148,370 individuals (range = 126,482–163,765; Table
4, Figure 1b), traded among an annual mean of 36 source and/or destination countries/jurisdictions from 2005–
2008.
The source was declared for most of the trade; only seven records had no source code and a further three were
declared as source unknown (source code U), together amounting to 0.2% of total reported trade volumes over
this time period. About one-third of the live trade was declared as wild sourced (source code W, 35% of total
volume reported from 2004–2008), one-quarter as captive born (source code F, 27% of total reported volumes)
and one-third as captive bred (source code C, 37% of total reported volume; Table 4). Very little of the live
seahorse trade was declared as seized (source code I, 0.2% of total reported volumes).
The purpose of trade was reported for all but seven records, with 99% of the total 2004–2008 live trade volume
reported as being for commercial trade (purpose code T).
Species in live trade
Post-listing but Pre-RST CITES data included 23 species in international trade of live seahorses; 21 were
reportedly traded wild, three as captive born and 13 as captive bred (Table 3). Almost all live trade was reported
to the species level, with just under 2% of the volume reported as Hippocampus spp. across all years. The most
commonly purported species by volume were H. kuda and H. reidi, which accounted for about half and onequarter of the total reported live trade volume, respectively (Table 4).
If we consider only wild sourced seahorses (source code W), then H. kuda again dominated live trade, accounting
for half of wild volumes across all years (Table 4). Just four of the other 20 species reported as wild sourced
made up more than 5% of the total wild volume, though each was less than 10% of the total: H. kelloggi, H.
barbouri, H. histrix, and H. comes.
Hippocampus kuda also dominated the live trade, being the named species for nearly all trade that was reported
as source code F (Table 4). On the other hand, H. kuda made up just one-fifth of volumes reported as captive
bred (source code C). Instead, H. reidi was the main species reportedly traded as captive bred, being associated
with three-quarters of total reported captive bred volumes. None of the other 12 species reported as being captive
bred exceeded 5% of total captive bred volumes.
Source countries for live trade
A total of 23 countries/jurisdictions were reported as sources of live trade in global post-listing/Pre-RST data
(Table 5). Viet Nam and Sri Lanka were the reported sources of about half and one-quarter of live trade volumes
across all years, respectively (Table 4). Almost all of Viet Nam’s live seahorse exports were reported as H. kuda
(90% by volume) and almost all of Sri Lanka’s were reported as H. reidi (99% by volume). Indonesia was also a
notable source, being the declared exporter for over one-tenth of reported live trade volumes during this time
period (Table 4). Indonesia’s live seahorse exports were reported as H. kuda, H. barbouri, H. histrix, or H.
comes, in more or less equal proportions (mean 21%, range 18–23%). No other country/jurisdiction accounted
for more than 5% of total declared trade volumes from 2004–2008.
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If we only consider wild sourced seahorses, then 17 countries were documented as sources for the live trade
(source code W, Table 5), but most wild exports came from just two countries. Viet Nam and Indonesia were the
declared sources of half and more than one-third of reported wild live trade volumes from 2004–2008,
respectively (Table 4). Hippocampus kuda was the species associated with 79% of Viet Nam’s wild live exports by
volume, with another 14% reported as H. kelloggi. As all of Indonesia’s live seahorse exports were reportedly
wild sourced, the species composition is the same as noted above. Brazil was another notable source of wild live
trade during this period (Table 4), reportedly exporting both H. erectus and H. reidi.
For captive born and captive bred live seahorses respectively, three and 13 countries/jurisdictions were the
purported sources during this time period (source codes F and C, respectively; Table 5). But as with wild trade, a
few countries were responsible for the majority of the live trade by volume. Almost all captive born exports were
reportedly sourced in Viet Nam (Table 4), 96% of which was reported as H. kuda. More than two-thirds of
captive bred individuals were reportedly sourced in Sri Lanka (Table 4), 99% of which was reported as H. reidi.
Viet Nam and Australia were also notable sources of live captive bred individuals during this period (Table 4).
Most of Viet Nam’s captive bred exports were reported as H. kuda (95% by volume), whereas over half of
Australia’s were reported as H. abdominals (56%) and another quarter (26%) was spread among H. barbouri, H.
breviceps and H. kuda.
Destination countries for live trade
A total of 45 countries/jurisdictions were declared as destinations of live seahorse trade in post-listing/Pre-RST
CITES data (Table 6), with the U.S. reported as the destination for nearly two-thirds of the live seahorse trade
volume for 2004–2008 (Table 4). The U.S. was also the main reported importer for over three-quarters of wild
live seahorses, two-thirds of captive born seahorses and just under one-half of trade in captive bred seahorses
(source codes W, F and C, respectively; Table 4). EU member states accounted for another 24% of the total
import volume during this period (total volume reportedly imported by EU members = 145,448 individual
seahorses, see Section 4.2.1, below), with the main EU destinations being France (for overall, captive born and
captive bred trade), and the U.K. and the Netherlands (for captive bred trade; Table 4). Canada was another
notable destination of overall, captive born and captive bred live seahorse trade from 2004–2008 (Table 4).

3.3 Early RST period (2009–2012)
3.3.1 Official datasets — CITES trade data
CITES records
For our analysis of global CITES data during the Early RST period, we analysed all live records indicated as postlisting specimens (“App” = II) for the years 2009–2012, for a total of 650 records. Most records were direct trade
records, with only 100 re-export records across the time period. The declared origin for about one-third of reexport records each were Australia (n = 36 records) and Viet Nam (n = 33 records), followed by Brazil and
Cambodia with 11 and 6 records, respectively. Eleven live trade re-export records were spread over a further five
declared origin Parties, and the origin of another three records was unknown. The U.S., Singapore, and South
Korea were the reported exporting Parties for 38, 20 and 12 re-export records, respectively, with a further 30
records spread across 11 other exporting Parties. Half of the live trade re-exports by number of records were
destined for Canada, the U.S., Mexico, or Norway (n = 15, 13, 11 and 10 records, respectively). The other half of
re-export records (n = 50) were reportedly sent to 21 other Parties; the destination of one re-export record was
declared unknown.
Removing re-exports left 550 direct trade records for our analysis of Early RST CITES data. Of these, 204 were
reported by the exporter only, 120 by the importer only, and 226 by both the importing and exporting Party. For
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live trade records reported by both Parties, the exporter and importer reported volumes matched in just onethird of records (n = 73 of 226 records). The number of direct trade records was relatively constant over the fouryear period, with an annual mean of 138 records from 2009–2012 (range = 120–158).
Overall live trade volumes
The total volume of live seahorses reported to CITES from 2009–2012 was 432,975 individuals traded among 54
countries/jurisdictions. Recorded volumes were fairly constant over the Early RST period, with an annual mean
of 108,244 individuals (range = 98,814–122,351; Table 4; Figure 1b), traded among an annual mean of 39 source
and/or destination countries/jurisdictions from 2009–2012.
The source was declared for most of the trade; only three live trade records had no source code, amounting to
less than 0.1% of total reported trade volumes. Under one-tenth of the live trade volumes during this Early RST
period were reportedly wild sourced (source code W, 7%; Table 4). More than half of total live trade volumes
during this period were reported as captive born (source code F, 58%) and another third as captive bred (source
code C, 35%; Table 4). Very little of the live seahorse trade was declared as ranched or seized (source code R and
I each < 0.1% of total reported volumes).
The purpose of live seahorse trade was reported for all but three records, with >99% of the total 2009–2012
volume reported as being for commercial trade (purpose code T).
Species in live trade
Early RST CITES data reported 19 seahorse species in international live trade (Table 3). Almost all live trade was
recorded to the species level, with just 0.1% of total volume reported as Hippocampus spp. across the four years.
The most commonly reported species by volume were H. kuda and H. reidi, which accounted for about twothirds and one-fifth of the total reported live trade volume, respectively (Table 4). The only other species
reported to exceed 5% of the total volumes was H. comes, which was associated with one-tenth of the Early RST
trade by volume (Table 4).
If we only consider wild sourced seahorses, then Hippocampus kuda and H. reidi also dominated the live trade
in seahorses (source code W). Each accounted for about one-third of documented wild volumes across all years
(Table 4). Other notable wild sourced species were H. erectus and H. ingens, which together accounted for
another fifth of total wild live trade volumes. None of the other 14 species reported as wild sourced exceeded 5%
of the total wild volume (Table 3).
Ten species were reported as captive born (source code F, Table 3), but H. kuda was again dominant, cited for
most of the total trade that was reported as source code F (Table 4). Captive born H. comes were also reportedly
traded in notable volumes; the species accounted for one-tenth of total source code F trade from 2009–2012.
Hippocampus reidi made up half the live trade reported as captive bred (source code C), followed by H. kuda, H.
comes, and H. abdominalis which together made up most of the other half (41%). None of the other nine species
reported as being captive bred exceeded 5% of total captive bred volumes (Table 3).
Source countries for live trade
A total of 21 countries/jurisdictions were reported as sources of live seahorse trade in Early RST CITES data
(Table 5. Viet Nam and Sri Lanka were the purported sources of almost two-thirds and just under one-quarter of
live trade volumes across all years, respectively (Table 4). Most of Viet Nam’s purported live seahorse exports
were declared as H. kuda (89% by volume), and most (82%) of Sri Lanka’s were declared as H. reidi. Australia
was another notable source of declared live trade volumes during this time period (Table 4), apparently
exporting mostly H. kuda and H. abdominalis (49 and 41% by volume, respectively). None of the other 18
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reported source countries made up more than 5% of total live seahorse trade volumes during this Early RST
period.
If we only consider wild sourced live seahorses, then half of all source countries were involved (source code W, n
= 11 countries; Table 5). That said, most live wild exports came from just two of them; Viet Nam and Brazil were
the reported source of about one-third each of the volume reported as wild sourced during this Early RST period
(Table 4). Their wild exports were mostly reported as H. kuda (92% by volume) and H. reidi (83%), respectively.
Other notable sources of live wild seahorses were Mexico and Sri Lanka, which together accounted for another
one-fifth of wild volumes during this time (Table 4). Mexico supposedly exported only wild H. ingens and Sri
Lanka wild H. reidi; these species were associated with 100% of the respective country’s reported wild volumes.
The data for Sri Lanka suggests a reporting error for source code W, as Sri Lanka is not a range State for H. reidi
(a western Atlantic species).
Nine and 17 countries were the reported source of captive born and captive bred seahorses (source codes F and C,
respectively; Table 5). As with wild trade, few countries were responsible for the majority of the live trade by
volume. Almost all captive born exports were reportedly sourced in Viet Nam and about two-thirds of captive
bred individuals were reportedly sourced in Sri Lanka (Table 4). Most (89%) of Viet Nam’s source code F live
seahorse exports were reported as H. kuda, and another 11% as H. comes, whereas most (89%) of Sri Lanka’s
source code C exports were reported as H. reidi and another 18% as H. comes. Australia and Indonesia were
other notable sources of captive bred trade, reportedly exporting one-fifth and one-tenth of live trade volumes in
source code C, respectively (Table 4). Australia’s live captive bred exports were spilt between H. kuda and H.
abdominalis; these species were associated with 51 and 42% of Australia’s captive bred exports, respectively.
Indonesia apparently mostly exported captive bred H. kuda, H. comes and H. barbouri; these species were
associated with 61, 22 and 16% of the country’s live source code C volumes, respectively.
Destination countries for live trade
A total of 49 countries/jurisdictions were recorded as destinations of live seahorse trade in Early RST CITES data
(Table 6), but the U.S. was the purported destination for half of the total live trade volume for 2009–2012 (Table
4). Another third of total volumes were reportedly imported by France, the U.K., Canada, Netherlands, Germany,
or Japan combined (Table 4). None of the other 42 countries accounted for more than 5% of total live trade
volumes during this period. The EU was said to collectively import 35% of total live seahorse volumes traded
between 2009–2012 (total volume imported by EU members = 151,387 individual seahorses, see Section 4.3.2,
below).
The U.S. was also the main reported importer for over two-thirds of live wild seahorses, one-half of captive born
seahorses and one-quarter of trade in captive bred seahorses (source codes W, F and C, respectively: Table 4).
Seventeen other countries were reported as importers of live wild seahorses (Table 6), but only the U.K.,
Germany, and Japan imported more than 5%, though each made up less than 10%, of wild source live seahorses
during this period (Table 4).
Twenty-five additional countries/jurisdictions reportedly imported captive born live seahorses (Table 6), but just
three accounted for more than 5% of total volumes declared as source code F; France, the U.K., and Canada
together were the reported destination of one-quarter of captive born trade (Table 4). Finally, six of the 43
additional reported importers of captive bred live seahorses (Table 6) accounted for more than 5% of the total
source code C volume; the U.K., Germany, Netherlands, Japan, Canada, and France together reportedly
imported over half of trade reported as source code C from 2009–2012 (Table 4).
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3.4 Late RST period (2013–2020)
3.4.1 Official datasets — CITES trade data
CITES records
For our analysis of CITES data during the Late RST period, we analysed all live seahorse records indicated as
post-listing specimens (“App” = II) for the years 2013–2018, for a total of 661 records. About one-tenth (12%) of
records were reported as re-exports. Ten countries were reported as the origin of re-export records, but the
origins were mostly declared as Australia (n = 19 records), Viet Nam (n = 18 records), Sri Lanka (n = 11 records),
the U.S. (n = 9 records), or Brazil (n = 8 records). Eleven countries were the documented re-exporters, but most
records reported the Netherlands or the U.S. as the re-exporters (n = 32 and 25 records, respectively), and while
18 countries were documented as importers of re-exports, the final destination was mostly reported as Mexico,
Norway, Saudi Arabia, or Thailand (n = 13, 12, 10 and 9 records, respectively).
Excluding re-exports left 580 direct trade records for our analysis of Late RST CITES data. Of these, about half
were reported by the exporter only (n = 247 records), whereas a similar number of records were reported by the
importer only or by both the exporting and importing Parties (n = 175 and 158 records, respectively). The
reported volumes matched in only one-quarter of records reported by both Parties (n = 36 of 158). The number
of reported records declined over time, from a maximum number of records reported in 2013 and 2014 (n = 121
and 126, respectively) to the minimum in 2017 (n = 68 records; the number of reported records in 2018, 76, was
similar).
Overall live trade volumes
The total number of individual live seahorses traded during the Late RST period, from 2013–2018, was 243,722
across 58 countries/jurisdictions, with an annual mean of 40,620 individuals (range = 24,455–57,242; Table 4;
Figure 1b), traded among a mean of 35 source and/or destination countries/jurisdictions across the seven years.
The reported live seahorse volume continued to decline over time from the Early RST period (Figure 1). It was
higher from 2013 to 2015, with a mean of 55,832 live individuals reported across these three years, and then
volumes declined by about half to a mean of 25,409 live individuals reported across 2016 to 2018.
Only a small amount of the trade in live seahorses was reported as wild sourced during this period (source code
W, 6% of total volume; Table 4). About half (46%) of the reported trade during this period was declared as
captive born and about the other half (48%) as captive bred; (source codes F and C, respectively; Table 4).
Almost all live seahorse trade was for commercial purposes; the purpose code T was assigned to >99% of total
volume from 2013–2018.
Species in live trade
A total of nineteen seahorse species were reported as traded live in the CITES data from 2013–2018 (Table 5).
Hippocampus comes and H. reidi each made up about one-third of reported live volumes, whereas H. kuda
made up another 15% overall (Table 4). A very small amount of the total live trade was reported as Hippocampus
spp. (0.3% of total reported trade volumes).
If we only consider wild sourced live seahorses, then 14 species were reportedly traded (Table 3), although half of
all wild volumes were reported as H. reidi, with just over another third (39%) reported as one of H. zosterae, H.
kuda, H. comes, or H. subelongatus (Table 4).
Eleven species were reportedly traded as captive born (source code F, Table 3), but trade in this source code was
dominated by H. comes which made up three-quarters of reported live captive born trade during the Late RST
period (Table 4). Hippocampus kuda and H. histrix were also associated with notable volumes of captive born
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trade, accounting for about one-fifth and 5% of trade reported as source code F from 2013–2018. More species
were associated with the captive bred trade (n = 16, source code C; Table 3), although this trade was dominated
by H. reidi, which made up more than half of all live trade reported as captive bred during this time period
(Table 4). Hippocampus kuda, H. comes, and H. ingens made up another third of the captive bred trade; H.
abdominalis was the only other species that made up more than 5% of reported captive bred volumes during this
period.
Source countries for live trade
Twenty-six countries/jurisdictions were the purported source of live trade in seahorses from 2013–2018 (Table
5), with Viet Nam and Sri Lanka accounting for about one-half and just over one-quarter of all live trade volumes
declared during this period, respectively (Table 4). Three-quarters (77%) of Viet Nam’s documented live exports
were reported as H. comes and 16% as H. kuda, whereas Sri Lanka’s documented live exports were almost all
(86%) reported as H. reidi with some (14%) as H. comes. Other sources of note were Australia and Taiwan, which
together made up another 13% of total reported live seahorse trade volumes (Table 4). Both supposedly exported
H. kuda – the species made up 41 and 81% of each country’s total volumes, respectively, and a further 17% of
Taiwan’s exports and 40% of Australia’s exports were declared as H. reidi and H. abdominalis, respectively.
Wild live seahorse trade (source code W) was reportedly sourced in eleven countries/jurisdictions (Table 5). Half
of the total reported wild live seahorse volume during the Late RST period was purportedly sourced in Brazil
(Table 4), all of which was documented as H. reidi, with most of the other half reportedly coming from the U.S.,
Australia, Viet Nam and Taiwan (Table 4). The top wild sourced species from the latter four
countries/jurisdictions were declared as H. zosterae (97% of U.S. wild exports), H. subelongatus (58% of
Australia’s wild exports), H. comes (93% of Viet Nam’s wild exports), and H. kuda (100% of Taiwan’s wild
exports).
With respect to tank-raised seahorses, although 10 countries were the reported sources of captive born
individuals (source code F; Table 5), almost all of the live captive born trade by volume was supposedly sourced
in Viet Nam (Table 4) of which 78% was reported as H. comes and 17% as H. kuda. Likewise, while 20
countries/jurisdictions were the declared source of captive bred individuals (source code C; Table 5), two-thirds
of the live captive bred volume was reportedly sourced from Sri Lanka (Table 4), of which 86% was declared as
H. reidi and 14% as H. comes. Another third of live captive bred volumes were purportedly split among Australia,
Taiwan and Mexico (Table 4), with the main associated species reported as H. abdominalis (44% of Australia’s
captive bred exports), H. ingens (100% of Mexico’s captive bred exports), H. kuda (45% of Australia’s and 79% of
Taiwan’s captive bred exports), and H. reidi (19% of Taiwan’s captive bred exports).
Destination countries for live trade
Forty-eight countries/jurisdictions were the reported receivers of live seahorses during the Late RST period of
2013–2018 (Table 6). The countries reported to import the most live seahorses during this period were the U.S.
and the U.K., which together consumed half of the total reported volume; the U.S. supposedly imported about
twice the volume of the U.K. (Table 4). Other notable consumers were the Netherlands, France, and Canada
which together purportedly imported another quarter of the total live trade volume during this period (Table 4).
The EU as a whole reportedly imported 40% of live seahorses traded during this period (total trade declared to
be imported by EU countries = 99,146 individuals, see Section 4.4.2, below).
While 18 countries/jurisdictions were the documented receivers of wild live seahorses during this period (source
code W; Table 6), half by volume supposedly went to the U.S. (Table 4). Another third of wild volumes were
reportedly imported by the U.K., Netherlands, Japan, and Denmark (Table 4).
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Thirty-four countries/jurisdictions were the documented destinations for captive born live seahorses (source
code F) and 41 were destinations for captive bred live seahorses (source code C) during this Late RST period
(Table 6). The same countries that reportedly received the most wild seahorses were declared as consumers of
most captive born individuals during this Late RST period; half of live seahorse trade declared as source code F
was supposedly imported by the U.S., and another fifth by the U.K. and the Netherlands together (Table 4). None
of the other 31 countries that supposedly imported captive born live seahorses accounted for more than 5% of
captive born trade volumes during this period.
The U.S. was also the main reported destination for captive bred live seahorses, followed closely in their share of
the total volume by the U.K., France, and the Netherlands; together these countries accounted for two-thirds of
declared source code C volumes during this period (Table 4). Canada, Germany, and Japan together purportedly
imported almost another fifth (17%) of captive bred volumes (Table 4). Thirty-four additional countries were the
declared destination of captive bred seahorses (Table 6), but none accounted for more than 5% of total live
volumes reported with source code C from 2013–2018.
3.4.2 Industry datasets — Published industry data
Species in live trade
The number of seahorse species reported in CORAL Magazine’s curated list of tank-raised marine fish species
increased from 16 (14 currently valid) in 2013 to 28 (24) in 2019 (the most recent year it was published; Table 7).
It is important to note that this is the cumulative number of species known to have ever been cultured by the year
of publication, not number of species being cultured in any particular year. This, therefore, represents an
addition of 13 (10) seahorse species considered to have been tank-raised over the seven-year period.
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Table 7. Seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) recorded as having ever been tank-raised by the years 2013 through 2019 on
CORAL Magazine’s curated list of tank-raised marine fish species. Where once valid species have since been synonymized,
the valid species name and year of synonymization are in brackets after the reported species name, and the total number of
currently valid species is in brackets after the total number of reported species.
Species
H. abdominalis

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. algiricus
H. angustus
H. barbouri

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. breviceps

X

X

H. capensis

X

H. comes

X

H. bargibanti

H. coronatus
H. erectus

X

X

X

H. fisheri
H. fuscus (H. kuda, 2016)

X

X

X

H. guttulatus
H. hippocampus

X

X

X

X

H. histrix

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. ingens

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. kelloggi

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. kuda

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. procerus (H. whitei, 2016)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. reidi

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

H. patagonicus

H. semispinosus (H. spinosissimus, 2016)

X

H. spinosissimus
H. subelongatus
H. tuberculatus (H. breviceps, 2016)

X

X

X

H. zosterae

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Total # of species

28
(24)

X

X

27
(24)

X

X

26
(23)

X

X

26
(23)

X

X

17
(15)

X

X

16
(14)

X

H. whitei

16
(14)

H. trimaculatus

From 2014–2019, only 13 of the 28 (24) species received perceived availability rankings for the U.S. other than
“none” (Table 8). The total number of species available in some capacity in the U.S. (i.e., included in any of the
three availability rankings) stayed consistently high at 10 in 2014 and 12 from 2015 to 2016, before dropping to
six in 2017. This was driven in large part by the large number of species ranked as “scarce” pre-2017, and the
subsequent complete disappearance of the “scarce” species H. breviceps, H. capensis, H. kelloggi, and H.
procerus (H. whitei), none of which were noted as available thereafter. By 2019, the number of available species
had recovered partially to nine, mostly due to the reappearance of four species that had previously stopped being
available (H. comes, H. ingens, H. semispinosus (H. spinosissimus), and H. zosterae).
Only three out of 13 species were reported as “commonly available” for more than one year, with H. erectus (a
species native to the U.S.) listed as such for all seven years, H. kuda for six out of seven years, and H. reidi for
four out of seven years (Table 8). Just four other species were reported as “commonly available” and they were
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only reported as such in 2019. Three of these four species (H. abdominalis, H. barbouri, and H. comes) were
labeled as “scarce” the year before, while H. semispinosus (H. spinosissimus) had never been available before
2019, indicating rapid increases in availability of these species.
Table 8. The perceived availability in the United States of seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) that have been tank-raised as
reported by CORAL Magazine's curated list of tank-raised marine fish species for each year the rankings were available
(2014–2019). Where once valid species have since been synonymized, the valid name and year of synonymization are in
brackets after the species name.
Species
H. abdominalis

2014

2015

2016

Scarce

Scarce

Scarce

Moderate to
Low
Scarce
Scarce

Moderate to
Low
Scarce
Scarce
Moderate to
Low
Commonly
available

2017
Moderate to
Low
Moderate to
Low
None
None

H. comes

Scarce

H. erectus

Commonly
available

Moderate to
Low
Scarce
Scarce
Moderate to
Low
Commonly
available

H. ingens

Scarce

Scarce

Scarce

None

H. kelloggi

None

H. kuda

Scarce

Scarce
Commonly
available

Scarce
Commonly
available

None
Commonly
available

Total # of species
available

Commonly
available

Commonly
available
Moderate to
Low
None
Commonly
available

Moderate to Low
None
Commonly
available

None

Scarce

Scarce

None

None

None

Commonly
available

Commonly
available

Commonly
available

Moderate to
Low

Moderate to
Low

Commonly
available
Commonly
available

None

None

None

None

None

Moderate to
Low

Moderate to
Low

Scarce

Moderate to
Low

None

Scarce
9

H. zosterae

Scarce

7

H. semispinosus (H.
spinosissimus, 2016)

None

6

H. reidi

None
None

12

H. procerus (H.
whitei, 2016)

Scarce

12

H. breviceps
H. capensis

Scarce

2019
Commonly
available
Commonly
available
None
None
Commonly
available
Commonly
available

10

H. barbouri

2018

4. Results: European Union imports
4.1 Pre-CITES period (pre–2004)
4.1.1 Stakeholder interviews — Historic surveys
Species in live trade
The only information on live seahorse trade generated by the Pre-CITES EU survey that was not based on Annex
D data (which are analysed comprehensively in the next section, 4.1.2) covered species in trade. Research during
these EU surveys reported five species in the live trade, including H. abdominalis, H. breviceps, H. guttulatus,
H. kuda, and H. zosterae (Table 10). The first of these was reportedly tank-raised, and the rest were wild
sourced. Aquarium shops were also reported to trade in “H. coloured” which is not a valid species.
4.1.2 Official datasets – CITES trade data
CITES records
For our analysis of CITES data that pre-date the listing of seahorses on Appendix II, and were imported to the
EU, we analysed all live seahorse records indicated as pre-Convention specimens (those traded before the CITES
listing took effect, indicated as “App” = N); these totaled 824 records across 1997 to 2004. All but 16 records
were direct trade records. The origin of most re-exports (n = 11 of 16) was declared unknown; the origin of the
remaining re-exports was declared as one of Indonesia, Brazil, India, or the Philippines (n = 2, 1, 1 and 1 record
each).
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Excluding re-exports left 808 direct trade Pre-CITES records. The number of records was lowest in 1997 (n = 25)
and 2004 (n = 63), but was fairly evenly distributed across all other years with an annual mean of 120 records
from 1998–2003 (range = 100–143).
All but one direct trade record was reported by the importing country only, and so we restricted our analyses of
Pre-CITES volumes to “importer reported quantity.” The only record to be excluded was one in which New
Caledonia reported itself as the source of 20 captive bred H. kuda sent to Japan in 2003. The remaining records
all involved EU member states as importers.
Overall live trade volumes
The total volume of live seahorses reported to CITES by importing EU countries as pre-Convention specimens
from 1997–2004 was 128,560 individuals moving among 41 countries/jurisdictions. The lowest reported
volumes were in the first and last years (1997 and 2004; Figure 2). Excluding those years resulted in an annual
mean from 1998–2003 of 20,046 live seahorses (range = 13,930–30,841; Table 9), traded among an annual
mean of 23 source and/or destination countries/jurisdictions. The reported live import volumes varied over this
Pre-CITES period, climbing from a low in 1997 to a high in 2000, and then declining again toward 2004 (Figure
2).
The source was declared for 65% of the live seahorse trade by volume across all years, with the vast majority
reported as wild sourced (source code W; Table 9); 99% of live trade by volume with a declared source was
purportedly wild. None of the trade was declared as captive born (source code F). A very small part of the live
seahorse trade, just 0.1% reported with a source code, was declared as captive bred (source code C); all captive
bred trade was reported in 2002. Seized individuals (source code I) and individuals where source code was
unknown (source code U) made up the rest of the pre-Convention trade (at 0.4 and 0.5% of total reported live
import volumes, respectively).
The purpose of trade was reported for 493 records and 63% of the total reported pre-Convention live seahorse
import volume. Where it was reported, the purpose was dominated by commercial trade (purpose code T, 488
records and >99% of total volumes reported with a purpose).
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Figure 2. Volumes of live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) imported into the European Union, as reported in the CITES trade database, across
Pre-CITES (1997–2003), Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods; vertical dashed lines delineate
the four time periods. As the CITES listing came into effect in May 2004, data for that year are considered incomplete. W = wild sourced; F =
captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time
periods.
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Table 9. Most reported seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.), source and destination countries/jurisdictions by volume for trade in live individuals imported into the
European Union by source code and across different time periods. Percentages in brackets represent each species' or country/jurisdiction’s proportion of the total volume
for the specific source code and time period indicated, where we had volume information on which to base this analysis. Up to five species, sources or destinations are
reported, as long as the proportion of the total volume was greater than 5%, where we had data on volumes. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; tankraised = raised in captivity but not known if F or C; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.

Annex D data (from CITES
trade database)

Pre-CITES (1997-2004)

Mean annual volume # individuals
20,046
All
sources

CITES trade data

Species
- top five
H. kuda (42%)
H. erectus (22%)

Sources
- total #
28

Sources
- top five
Indonesia (30%)
Sri Lanka (21%)
Brazil (18%)
Philippines (18%)
Singapore (8%)
Indonesia (36%)
Brazil (19%)
Philippines (19%)
Sri Lanka (14%)
Singapore (8%)
N/A
Australia (100%)

Destinations
- total number
12

W

12,537

19

H. kuda (38%)
H. erectus (26%)
H. reidi (5%)

23

F
C

0
20

0
3

N/A
H. barbouri (33%)
H. spinosissimus (33%)
H. whitei (33%)

0
1

35,197

18

H. reidi (49%)
H. kuda (40%)

11

Sri Lanka (48%)
Viet Nam (37%)
Indonesia (10%)

15

W

5,482

14

7

Indonesia (63%)
Viet Nam (22%)
Brazil (11%)

11

F

9,038

2

H. kuda (39%)
H. barbouri (25%)
H. erectus (9%)
H. histrix (9%)
H. reidi (5%)
H. kuda (97%)

1

Viet Nam (100%)

7

C

20,658

8

H. reidi (82%)
H. kuda (16%)

7

Sri Lanka (82%)
Viet Nam (15%)

15

All
sources
Pre-RST (2004-2008)

Species
- total #
21

10

0
1

Destinations
- top five
Germany (35%)
Italy (23%)
Netherlands (16%)
United Kingdom (10%)
Austria (9%)
Germany (54%)
Netherlands (17%)
Austria (13%)
Belgium (7%)
United Kingdom (7%)
N/A
Ireland (100%)

France (39%)
United Kingdom (18%)
Germany (11%)
Netherlands (10%)
Italy (6%)
France (39%)
Germany (23%)
Poland (13%)
United Kingdom (9%)
Italy (6%)
France (71%)
Italy (14%)
United Kingdom (8%)
France (26%)
United Kingdom (25%)
Netherlands (16%)
Germany (12%)
Spain (7%)
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CITES trade data
CITES trade data

Late RST (2013-2018)

Early RST (2009-2012)

Mean annual volume # individuals
All
37,847
sources

Species
- total #
13

W

1,392

9

F

17,052

5

C

19,347

10

All
sources

16,524

W

Species
- top five
H. kuda (44%)
H. reidi (36%)
H. comes (15%)
H. reidi (61%)
H. erectus (13%)
H. angustus (7%)
H. zosterae (7%)
H. kuda (83%)
H. comes (15%)

Sources
- total #
8

Sources
- top five
Viet Nam (44%)
Sri Lanka (41%)
Indonesia (7%)

Destinations
- total number
20

5

Brazil (72%)
Australia (17%)
United States (7%)

6

4

Viet Nam (97%)

9

H. reidi (65%)
H. comes (16%)
H. kuda (13%)

7

Sri Lanka (79%)
Indonesia (14%)

19

14

H. reidi (45%)
H. comes (33%)
H. kuda (13%)

11

Sri Lanka (49%)
Viet Nam (31%)
Taiwan (8%)

14

888

9

H. reidi (38%)
H. zosterae (35%)
H. subelongatus (17%)

3

Brazil (37%)
United States (35%)
Australia (27%)

6

F

5,367

6

H. comes (78%)
H. kuda (16%)

5

Viet Nam (94%)

9

C

10,270

12

H. reidi (69%)
H. kuda (12%)
H. comes (11%)

9

Sri Lanka (79%)
Taiwan (13%)

13

Destinations
- top five
France (31%)
United Kingdom (25%)
Netherlands (17%)
Germany (13%)
United Kingdom (44%)
Germany (36%)
Netherlands (8%)
Ireland (8%)
France (54%)
United Kingdom (23%)
Netherlands (13%)
United Kingdom (24%)
Netherlands (21%)
Germany (19%)
France (13%)
Spain (6%)
United Kingdom (36%)
Netherlands (24%)
France (22%)
Germany (9%)
United Kingdom (43%)
Netherlands (30%)
Denmark (12%)
France (9%)
Germany (5%)
United Kingdom (39%)
Netherlands (24%)
France (16%)
Germany (9%)
United Kingdom (34%)
France (26%)
Netherlands (24%)
Germany (9%)
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Species in live trade
Pre-Convention CITES data reported a total of 21 species involved in the international trade of live seahorses (Table 10). The most commonly reported
species by volume were H. kuda and H. erectus, which accounted for almost half and almost one-quarter of the total reported live import volumes,
respectively (Table 9). A further 20% of total live trade volumes were reported to the genus level only.
Table 10. Seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) recorded as being imported into the European Union during different time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born;
C = captive bred; tank-raised = cultured but not known if F or C; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time
periods.
Species
(Hippocampus
sp.)
H. abdominalis
H. algiricus
H. angustus
H. barbouri
H. breviceps
H. capensis
H. comes
H. coronatus
H. denise
H. erectus
H. guttulatus
H. hippocampus
H. histrix
H. ingens
H. jayakari
H. kelloggi
H. kuda
H. mohnikei
H. planifrons
H. reidi
H. spinosissimus
H. subelongatus
H. trimaculatus
H. whitei
H. zebra
H. zosterae
Total # of species

Pre-CITES (1997-2003)
Historic trade
Annex D Data
surveys
A
W
T
A
W
F
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

5

4

1

X

C

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

21

19

X
X
X
X
X

Pre-RST (2004-2008)
CITES trade data

Early RST (2009-2012)
Recent surveys
CITES trade data

A

W

A

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

F

C

A

W

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

W

X

T

X

X

X

X

X

F

0

3

A

W

X

T

X

A

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

W

F

C
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

C

X

X

X

Late RST (2013-2018)
Recent surveys
CITES trade data

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

18

14

2

8

X

X

5

3

3

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

14

9

6

12

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

9

5

10

6

3

X

X

X

13

X

4

Nineteen species were purportedly wild sourced (source code W; Table 10), but H. kuda and H. erectus also dominated reported wild trade, together
accounting for two-thirds of total live wild volumes (Table 9). Hippocampus reidi was the only other species associated with more than 5% of the reported
live wild trade during the Pre-CITES period (Table 9).
Hippocampus barbouri, H. spinosissimu,s and H. whitei were the only species reported as captive bred in pre-Convention data (source code C, total n =
40 individuals each; Tables 9 and 10).
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Source countries for live trade
A total of 28 countries/jurisdictions were reported as sources of live seahorse trade in pre-listing CITES data
(Table 11). Five countries accounted for 95% of reported import volumes across all years: Indonesia, Sri Lanka,
the Philippines, Brazil, and Singapore (Table 9). These same countries accounted for 96% of total recorded wild
volumes (source code W), though in a different order (Table 9).
If we only consider wild sourced live seahorses, then most of those from Indonesia were declared as H. erectus
and H. kuda (41 and 29% of Indonesia’s wild exports by volume, respectively); however, reports of H. erectus
must have been in error as Indonesia is not a range State for this western Atlantic species. The most traded
species from the Philippines was reported as H. kuda (56% by volume). For Brazil the most traded species were
H. erectus (48%) and H. reidi (24%). For Sri Lanka it was H. kuda (61%), and for Singapore they were H. kuda
(43%) and H. trimaculatus (36%).
Australia was the sole reported source of the small volume of reported captive bred trade (source code C; Tables
9 and 11); Ireland reported importing 120 live captive bred individuals from Australia in 2002 for commercial
purposes, 40 each of H. barbouri, H. spinosissimus, and H. whitei.
Table 11. Countries and jurisdictions reported as being a source of live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) imports into the
European Union during different time periods. A = All sources; W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; T =
tank-raised = cultured but not known if F or C; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data
sources, source codes and time periods.
Pre-CITES
(1997-2003)

C
X

X
X
X

Early RST
(2009-2012)
Recent
CITES trade
surveys
data
A
W
T
A
W F
C
X
X
X
X
X

Late RST
(2013-2018)
Recent
CITES trade
surveys
data
C
A
W
T
A
W F
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

9

X
X

X

5

X

X

X

3

X
X

X

11

X

X

X

X

3

X

3

X
X

X

6

X
X

X

X

X

7

X
X

X

4

X
X

3

X

6

X

7

X

1

X

7

X

11

X
X
X

X

1

X
X
X

X

X
X

5

X
X
X
X

X

8

X
X
X

X
X

3

X

0

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

22

Total # of countries/
jurisdictions

X
X
X
X
X

Annex D
W F
X

29

Australia
Barbados
Belize
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Egypt
El Salvador
Hong Kong
Indonesia
Israel
Kenya
Malaysia
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Monaco
Netherland Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Peru
Philippines
Senegal
Singapore
Solomon Islands
South Africa
Sri Lanka
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
United States
Viet Nam

A
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Pre-RST
(2004-2008)
CITES trade
data
A
W F
C
X
X
X
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Destination countries for live trade
According to importer reported data, a total of 12 EU member States were reported as destinations of live
seahorses in pre-listing CITES data (Table 12). Three destination countries accounted for 75% of live import
volumes across all years: Germany, Italy, and the Netherlands (Table 9). Most of the other quarter was
supposedly imported by the U.K., Austria or Belgium (Table 9).
Germany was the reported importer of half of declared wild volumes (those with source code W); the
Netherlands, Austria, Belgium, and the U.K. accounted for the other half (Table 9). Ireland was the reported
destination for all captive bred live seahorse trade (source code C; Tables 9 and 12).
Table 12. Countries in the European Union reported as being a destination of live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) imports
during different time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; tank-raised = cultured but not known if F
or C; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.
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4.2 Pre-RST period (2004–2008)
4.2.1 Official datasets — CITES trade data
CITES records
CITES data from 2004–2008 contained 201 records of live seahorse trade involving 17 (of the then 28) EU
member States as declared importers of live seahorses. Eight records were reported as re-exports, with the
origins declared as Australia (n = 5 records), Sri Lanka (n = 2 records), and Viet Nam (n = 1 record).
Excluding these re-exports left 193 direct trade records for our analysis of Pre-RST CITES data for which one of
15 EU members was the reported importer (Table 12). Of these, EU members reported 55 records, 63 were
reported only by the exporter, and 75 by both EU members and the exporting Party. The reported volume
matched for just 20 of the 75 records reported by both the importing and exporting Parties. The number of direct
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trade records was lowest in the partial year of 2004, at 29 records, and then relatively stable across all other
years for an annual mean of 41 records from 2005–2008 (range = 34–45).
Overall live trade volumes
According to our combined assessment of exporter and importer reported data, the 15 EU member states
involved together reportedly imported a total of 145,448 individual live seahorses from 2004–2008; the total
number of countries/jurisdictions involved in the live trade – as sources and/or destination – was 26. The lowest
reported import was in 2004 (at just 4,660 individuals); excluding that year from the analysis resulted in a mean
annual import of 35,197 individuals (range = 27,58–41,722; Table 9), traded across a mean of 18 source and/or
destination countries/jurisdictions. The volume of live seahorses imported into the EU reportedly increased
during the Pre-RST period (Figure 2).
Just 16% of live seahorse trade into the EU by volume was reported as wild sourced (source code W; Table 9).
One-quarter of total reported EU live seahorse imports during the Pre-RST period were reported as captive born
(source code F, 25%), while over half were supposedly captive bred (source code C, 59%; Table 9). A very small
proportion (0.34% by volume) of total trade was reported as ranched, seized or as source unknown (source codes
R, I and U, respectively). Almost all live seahorse trade involving the EU as an importer during this postlisting/Pre-RST period was reported as for commercial purposes (purpose code T, 99%).
Species in live trade
A total of 18 seahorse species were reportedly imported live into EU member states from 2004–2008 (Table 10),
but H. kuda and H. reidi supposedly together comprised 89% of reported live trade volumes across this period
(Table 9). No other species made up more than 5% of total reported live trade into the EU during this time. Less
than 1% of trade by volume was reported without a species name.
Fourteen seahorse species imported live into the EU during the Pre-RST period were reported as sourced in the
wild (Table 10), but H. kuda and H. barbouri together accounted for two-thirds of wild volumes (Table 9).
Hippocampus erectus, H. histrix, and H. reidi also made up a significant proportion of the wild trade, and
together they accounted for one-quarter of live seahorse trade reported as source code W (Table 9).
Just two seahorse species were reported as captive born (source code F) whereas eight were reportedly captive
bred trade (source code C; Table 10). Captive born live trade was almost all H. kuda by volume and captive bred
live trade was almost all reported as H. reidi (Table 9). Captive bred H. kuda was also supposedly imported into
the EU in notable volumes, and accounted for just under one-fifth of total live trade reported with source code C
(Table 9).
Source countries for live trade
Eleven countries/jurisdictions were reported as the source of live seahorse trade into the EU from 2004–2008
(Table 11), but Sri Lanka and Viet Nam together comprised the reported source of 85% of total live trade volumes
across this period (Table 9). Almost all live seahorse trade reportedly sourced from Sri Lanka was supposedly H.
reidi (>99% by volume) and from Viet Nam was reported as H. kuda (96%). Another notable source was
Indonesia, accounting for one-tenth of total trade (Table 9); Indonesia’s trade was mostly reported as H.
barbouri (39% by volume) or H. kuda (32%). None of the other sources made up more than 5% of total trade
volumes imported into the EU during the Pre-RST period.
If we only consider wild sourced live seahorses, then Indonesia was the reported source of almost two-thirds of
imports into the EU during the post-listing/Pre-RST period (Table 9, main species as above). It was followed by
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Viet Nam (84% of which was reported as H. kuda) and Brazil (56% of which was declared as H. erectus and 44%
as H. reidi), which together accounted for almost another third of reported wild live trade (source code W, Table
9). A further four countries accounted for the rest of the live trade recorded as source code W but at very small
volumes (Table 11).
Viet Nam was the only documented source of captive born (source code F) live seahorse imports into the EU
during this Pre-RST period (Tables 9 and 11), 97% of which was reported as H. kuda. On the other hand, seven
countries/jurisdictions were the recorded source of captive bred live imports into the EU (source code C, Table
11), but again a few countries dominated by volume (Table 9). Sri Lanka alone was the reported source of more
than 80% of captive bred live seahorse imports (Table 9); >99% of Sri Lanka’s captive bred imports into the EU
were reported as H. reidi. Viet Nam was also a notable source of captive bred individuals into the EU during this
period (Table 9), all of which were reported as H. kuda.
Destination countries for live trade
Fifteen EU member states were recorded as importers of live seahorses from 2004–2008 (Table 12). France was
the reported importer of over one-third of live trade volumes into the EU during the Pre-RST period, with the
U.K., Germany, the Netherlands, Italy, and Spain together purportedly importing another half of total live trade
(Table 9).
Eleven EU states reportedly imported wild live seahorses (Table 12). France and Germany were the key
destination countries for wild individuals, accounting for about one-third and one-quarter of total wild imports,
respectively (Table 9). Poland, the U.K., and Italy were the registered importers of another quarter of wild live
seahorse volumes during this period (Table 9).
Seven EU states reportedly imported captive born live seahorses (source code F, Table 12); France accounted for
almost three-quarters of all captive born imports by volume during this period, with almost another quarter of
source code F volume accounted for by Italy and the U.K. (Table 9). Finally, 15 EU countries reportedly imported
captive bred live seahorses (Table 12), with one-quarter of total source code C trade reportedly imported by each
of France and the U.K., and another 40% declared to be imported by the Netherlands, Germany, Spain, and
Austria (Table 9).
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4.3 Early RST period (2009–2012)
4.3.1 Stakeholder interviews — recent surveys
Respondents
In late 2020/early 2021, we contacted a total of five major companies that dealt in the marine ornamental trade
in the EU: three importer/wholesalers, one trans-shipper, and one company that both trans-shipped and acted
as an importer and wholesaler. All five reported that they had imported seahorses in the Early RST period of
2009–2012. Of the five, two importer/wholesalers agreed to an interview to share detailed information and data.
Overall live trade volumes
The two companies reported selling a total of 17,991 live seahorses from 2009–2012 for an annual mean of 4,498
seahorses (range = 3,813–4,961). This number includes seahorses imported from international sources and
seahorses sourced from elsewhere in the EU. Just under half of the total number of live seahorses sold, 7,640
individuals, were imported. This translated into an annual mean import volume of 1,910 live seahorses across the
Early RST period (range = 687–3,766; Table 13). International imports were much lower from 2009–2011,
before becoming a large majority of imports in 2012 (Figure 3); companies reported that this variability did not
stem from any actions taken by CITES, but rather stochastic changes in seahorse production among breeders
such that sources were appearing and disappearing, both within the EU and abroad.
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Table 13. Most reported seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) and source countries/jurisdictions by volume for trade in live individuals, by procurement type and source
code, as reported by two European Union companies during interviews carried out in late 2020 and early 2021. Percentages in brackets represent each species' or
country/jurisdiction’s proportion of the total volume for the specific source code and time period indicated, where we had volume information. Up to five species or
sources are reported as long as proportion of total volume was greater than 5%. W = wild sourced; tank-raised = cultured but not known if captive born or captive bred;
RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods. Where once valid species have since been synonymized,
the valid name is in brackets after the species name, and the total number of currently valid species is in brackets after the total number of reported species.
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Figure 3. Proportion of live seahorse sales during the Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods made up by international
imports versus intra-European Union sourcing versus domestic production as reported by two companies in the European Union during
interviews conducted in late 2020 and early 2021. Vertical dashed lines delineate the two time periods.

The vast majority of the remaining 10,050 live seahorses were said to be sourced from elsewhere within the EU
(annual mean = 2,513 individuals; range = 1,136–3,970; Table 13). One company reported sourcing a very small
volume of live seahorses domestically, from its own breeding operations, but the volume could not be separated
from other intra-EU trade volumes. Live seahorses sourced from within the EU made up an increasing majority
of trade from 2009 to 2011, before their share of total seahorses sold decreased markedly in 2012 (Figure 3); this
was the inverse of what happened with imports.
We were not able to scale up the volume estimates from these two companies to an EU-wide estimate, because
we lacked information on the number and size of seahorse importers and wholesale companies in the EU. We
cannot, therefore, compare company reported live trade volumes to those reported in CITES trade data. But we
do know that the two companies that provided information were among the largest ornamental fish traders in
the EU, and so the information they provided on relative sourcing by species and sources should be fairly
representative of EU seahorse imports overall.
Among internationally-sourced live seahorses for this time period, 30% were reported to be wild caught and the
remaining 70% were reportedly tank-raised (Table 13). All seahorses sourced from within the EU were reported
to be tank-raised.
Species in live trade
The two companies reported selling a total of seven seahorse species from 2009–2012. Of these, five species were
sourced internationally, from outside the EU (Tables 10 and 13). Hippocampus reidi and H. kuda were
purportedly imported in the greatest numbers, together making up 83% of declared live import volumes (Table
13). Hippocampus zosterae was the only other species to be reportedly imported at volumes greater than 5% of
the total, accounting for almost one-fifth of total imported volumes (Table 13).
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The two companies reported importing three species as wild sourced (Table 10), but wild seahorses were mostly
said to be one of two species. Hippocampus zosterae was associated with more than half of the total reported
wild live volume, and H. reidi made up most of the other half (Table 13). The companies also reported importing
three species as tank-raised (Table 10), but imported tank-raised volumes were mostly reported as H. kuda or H.
reidi – the former was associated with just under two-thirds of recorded tank-raised volumes and the latter was
associated with most of the rest (Table 13).
Companies reported selling six species of seahorse from 2009 to 2012 that were sourced from within the EU, all
of which were tank-raised (Table 13). Hippocampus kuda alone made up roughly two thirds of EU-sourced live
volumes, and H. reidi made up another fifth. Hippocampus erectus and H. abdominalis together represented
roughly another tenth of intra-EU live trade during the Early RST period.
Source countries for live trade
Overall, the two companies reported procuring live seahorses from six countries/jurisdictions outside the EU
(Table 10) and two countries within the EU during the Early RST period (Table 13). Among international
imports, Viet Nam was the reported source for just under half of the total live import volume and Sri Lanka
represented another quarter (Table 13). The U.S., Brazil, and Taiwan were together the reported sources of onethird of imported live seahorse trade.
The two companies reported three countries/jurisdictions as the source of wild seahorse imports, and three as
the source of tank-raised imports (Table 13). Among reported wild caught live import volumes, the U.S. was the
declared source for over half (Table 13), all of which was reported as H. zosterae. Brazil was the declared source
for just under another half of reported wild volumes (Table 13), all of which was declared as H. reidi.
Viet Nam was the source associated with almost two-thirds of reported internationally tank-raised live seahorse
volumes (Table 13), 98% of which was reported as H. kuda. Sri Lanka accounted for a further one-third of tankraised import volumes (Table 13), all of which was reported as H. reidi. Taiwan was the reported source of almost
all of the remaining tank-raised volume (Table 13), all of which were also reported as H. reidi.
Among live seahorses sourced from within the EU, two-thirds of the volume was reported to come from France
(Table 13), almost all (96%) of which was reported as tank-raised H. kuda. Portugal represented one-tenth of
EU-sourced volumes (Table 13), supplying only tank-raised H. reidi, and accounting for 51% of the total tankraised H. reidi from Europe. The remaining live seahorse volumes were not reported to the country level, with
respondents simply saying they came from “Western Europe.”
4.3.2 Official datasets – CITES trade data
CITES records
Early RST CITES data, from 2009–2012, contained 219 records involving EU member states as the declared
importers of live seahorses. Fourteen records were reported as re-exports, with the origin declared as Australia
(n = 10 records), Viet Nam (n = 2 records) or Indonesia (n = 1 record). The origin was declared unknown for one
re-export record.
Excluding these re-exports left 205 direct trade records for our analysis of Early RST CITES data. Of these, EU
members reported 36 records, 52 were reported only by the exporter, and 117 by both EU members and the
exporting Party. The reported volume matched for 40 of the 117 records reported by both the importing and
exporting Parties. The number of direct trade records across the period was relatively stable, with an annual
mean of 51 records from 2009–2012 (range = 48–57).
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Overall live trade volumes
Twenty EU member states together reportedly imported a total of 151,387 individual live seahorses from 2009–
2012, with trade involving a total of 28 countries/jurisdictions. Reported volumes were steady across the period
with an annual mean import across all years of 37,847 individual live seahorses (range = 32,568–41,126; Figure
2, Table 9), traded across a mean of 20 source and/or destination countries/jurisdictions.
Just 4% of live seahorse trade into the EU by volume was reported as wild sourced (source code W, Table 9).
Nearly half of live seahorses reportedly imported to the EU during the Early RST period were reported as captive
born (source code F, 45%) while half were supposedly captive bred (source code C, 51%: Table 9). A very small
proportion (0.15%) of total trade was reported as ranched or seized (source codes R and I, respectively). Almost
all trade involving the EU as an importer during this post-listing/Pre-RST period was reported as for commercial
purposes (purpose code T, >99%).
Species in live trade
Thirteen seahorse species were reportedly imported into EU member states from 2009–2012 (Table 10), but H.
kuda and H. reidi dominated reported live volumes, together making up 80% of reported live trade volumes
across this period (Table 9). Another species of note was H. comes, making up just under one-sixth of total trade
volumes. Less than 1% of live seahorse trade by volume was reported without a species name.
Nine seahorse species were reported as wild sourced (with source code W; Table 10), but H. reidi accounted for
almost two-thirds of reported wild live imports into the EU during the Early RST period (Table 9). Hippocampus
erectus, H. angustus, and H. zosterae together made up another one-quarter of reported wild sourced trade.
The captive born trade (source code F, n = 5 species; Table 10) and captive bred trade (source code C, n = 10
species; Table 10) imported into the EU during this post-listing/Pre-RST period were mostly reported as H. kuda
or H. reidi, respectively (Table 9). Hippocampus comes made up another one-sixth of live trade that was
reportedly captive born; and H. comes and H. kuda together made up just over one-quarter of live trade volumes
reported as captive bred during this period (Table 9).
Source countries for live trade
Eight countries/jurisdictions were reported as the source of live trade into the EU from 2009–2012 (Table 11),
but Sri Lanka and Viet Nam together were the reported source of 85% of total trade volumes across this period
(Table 9). Most of Viet Nam’s live trade was reported as H. kuda (85% by volume) and Sri Lanka’s as H. reidi
(82%). Hippocampus comes made up most of the rest for both countries (15 and 18% by volume, respectively).
Another notable source was Indonesia (Table 9); Indonesia was reported to send mostly H. kuda to the EU (67%
by volume).
Five countries were the reported source of wild live seahorse imports into the EU during this period (Table 11),
but most – nearly three quarters – of wild volume was reportedly sourced in Brazil (Table 9), most of which was
reported as H. reidi (83% of Brazil’s wild volumes). Australia and the U.S. were together the reported source of
another one-quarter of wild live imports into the EU (Table 9). Most of Australia’s seahorses were supposedly
one of H. angustus, H. subelongatus, or H. breviceps; these species made up 79% of Australia’s wild exports.
Almost all U.S. exports, 93% by volume, were reported as H. zosterae.
Four and seven countries/jurisdictions were the reported source of live captive born (source code F) and captive
bred (source code C) imports into the EU during this period (Table 11), but again only a few countries dominated
by volume. Viet Nam was the reported source of almost all source code F live imports into the EU (Table 9), 85%
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of which was reported as H. kuda, whereas Sri Lanka was the reported source of more than three-quarters of
captive bred imports (Table 9), 82% of which was reported as H. reidi. Indonesia was the other notable sources
of captive bred imports into the EU during this period (Table 9), 68% of which were reported as H. kuda.
Destination countries for live trade
Twenty EU member states were reported as importers of live seahorses from 2009–2012 (Table 12). Half of total
live trade volumes were reportedly imported by France and the U.K. together, and the Netherlands and Germany
together purportedly imported more than another quarter (Table 9). None of the other sixteen reported
destinations made up more than 5% of total live seahorse trade imported into the EU during this period.
Six EU states reportedly imported wild live seahorses (Table 12); the U.K. and Germany were the key destination
countries for wild individuals, together accounting for 80% of total wild imports into the EU during this period
(Table 9). The Netherlands and Ireland together also featured as the declared importers of another 16% of total
wild live trade (Table 9).
Nine EU states reportedly imported live captive born seahorses (source code F; Table 12); France accounted for
half of all captive born imports by volume during this period, with another third reportedly imported by the U.K.
and the Netherlands together (Table 9). Finally, 19 EU countries reportedly imported live captive bred seahorses
(Table 12), with similar proportions of total captive bred trade imported by the U.K., Netherlands, Germany, and
France (mean 19% of source code C volumes each; Table 9). Spain was the only other country to import more
than 5% of captive bred volumes during this Early RST period.

4.4 Late RST period (2013–2020)
4.4.1 Stakeholder interviews — Recent surveys
Respondents
Of the five EU companies we contacted for this study, two reported having stopped dealing in live seahorses
altogether within the Late RST period. One (that stopped at the beginning of the period) reported that low
consumer demand coupled with increased difficulties in sourcing due to CITES regulations meant they did not
see the value in continuing to deal with seahorses. The second stopped (in the last few years) when their breeder
retired – which suggested that their sourcing immediately prior to this time was mostly domestic or from
elsewhere within the EU. A third company reported that they had stopped international sourcing by the start of
the Late RST period, dealing in only “a few” captive bred H. kuda and H. erectus sourced from within the EU.
The remaining two companies - the same two that shared Early RST data - still dealt with imported seahorses
and agreed to share their data.
Overall live trade volumes
The two companies reported selling a total of 23,445 live seahorses from 2013 to 2019 for an annual mean of
3,359 seahorses traded (range = 2618–4519). Just under half (44%, n = 10,275 individuals) of the total reported
volume was supposedly imported into the EU, for an annual mean import of 1,468 seahorses across the Late RST
period (range = 484–3,157; Table 13). The reported import volume for the two companies together declined
notably over the Late RST period, from a high of 3,157 live seahorses in 2013 to 484 in 2017, 571 in 2018, and 775
in 2019 (Figure 3). This corresponded with reports from all companies, even those that had stopped selling
seahorses during the period, that European traders had become less reliant on international imports over the
time frame.
Of the remaining 13,170 seahorses recorded as having been traded by these two companies during the Late RST
period, 8,561 (annual mean = 1,236; range = 637–1,422; Table 13) were said to have been sourced from other
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countries within the EU. Domestic sourcing was not reported through 2015, after which the two companies
reported selling 3,689 (annual mean = 922, range = 455–1,422; Table 13) domestically sourced live seahorses
between 2016 and 2019. These results were supported by two other companies we spoke with that did not share
data. They reported that the market for live seahorses in the EU had become dominated by seahorses from first
within the EU and then, later on in the Late RST period, a combination of sources from elsewhere in the EU and
domestic sources for the respective companies. This occurred as overall sales stayed relatively constant from
2013 to 2019, and thus was the inverse trend to that for international imports as noted for the Early RST period
(Figure 3).
Among internationally sourced seahorses reported by the two companies, 30% were reported to be wild caught
while the other 70% were reported to be tank-raised (Table 13). But as the two companies continued to increase
the share of seahorses they procured from within the EU and domestically (Figure 3), tank-raised imports
dropped throughout the Late RST period such that, by 2019, the proportion of imports that was wild sourced was
almost equal to that which was tank-raised.
The two companies that shared data, plus two other companies that did not, reported seahorses sourced
domestically and within the EU to be only tank-raised (Table 13).
Species in live trade
The two companies reported trading a total of nine seahorse species in the Late RST period, but only six were
purportedly imported into the EU (Table 10). Hippocampus kuda was associated with roughly 40% of reported
import volumes and H. comes comprised another quarter of the trade (Table 13). Most of the remaining imports
were declared as either H. zosterae or H. reidi (Table 13).
The two companies reported three imported species as being wild sourced and four as tank-raised (Table 10).
Two seahorse species were associated with the vast majority of reported wild live volumes; H. zosterae
reportedly made up over two-thirds, and H. reidi just under one-third, of wild import volumes (Table 13).
Half of all reported tank-raised imports were reported as H. kuda (Table 13). Most of the rest was reported as H.
comes or, to a lesser extent, H. reidi.
Five species of seahorse were reported as being sourced from within the EU in the Late RST period, all of which
were tank-raised (Table 13). Hippocampus reidi accounted for half of these volumes, while H. erectus and H.
hippocampus each made up just under another fifth. Hippocampus abdominalis and H. zosterae rounded out
the top five with smaller shares of reported volumes.
Three species of seahorses (two currently valid) were reported as being sourced domestically, from the
companies’ respective home countries (Table 13). Hippocampus kuda was reported to make up two thirds of
domestically sourced volumes, and H. erectus was reported to account for another quarter. Hippocampus fuscus,
which is now considered a synonym of H. kuda, was the source of the remaining volumes.
Source countries for live trade
The two companies documented seahorses to be sourced from five international (Table 11) and at least two
European countries/jurisdictions (Table 13) from 2013 to 2019, in addition to domestic suppliers. Viet Nam
alone accounted for over 60% of imported live seahorse volumes (Table 13), and was by far the largest
international source during this Late RST period. The U.S., Brazil, and Taiwan were the sources indicated for the
rest of the reported import volumes.
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The two companies reported three countries as sources of imported live wild seahorses in the EU during the Late
RST period (Table 11). The U.S. supposedly supplied over two thirds of wild caught, imported live seahorses to
the EU during this period (Table 13), all of which were reported as H. zosterae. Brazil was purported to supply a
further third of wild import volumes (Table 13), all of which were reported as H. reidi.
Just two countries/jurisdictions were reported as the source of tank-raised imports into the EU during the Late
RST period (Table 11). Over 90% of the reported imported tank-raised specimens during the Late RST period
were declared to be from Viet Nam (Table 13), two-thirds (64%) of which was reported as H. kuda and another
third (36%) as H. comes. Interestingly, the reported trade in live H. kuda was marked by large volumes in 2013
and 2014, after which trade in H. kuda was reported to have ceased. During that same time period, purported
imports of live H. comes from Viet Nam rose in prominence, before ceasing in 2017. The only other international
jurisdiction from which companies reported imports of live tank-raised specimens was Taiwan (Table 13), which
were all reported as H. reidi.
Portugal was the reported source of a third of volumes sourced from other EU countries (Table 13), providing
three species, all tank-raised: H. hippocampus, H. reidi, and H. erectus. Of those three, H. hippocampus
accounted for 47% of the specimens supposedly sourced from the country; Portugal was the only source country
for the species. Hippocampus reidi (a Caribbean species) was reported as a further 42% of Portuguese seahorses
(and Portugal therefore accounted for 28% of all European H. reidi). The rest (11%) of seahorse volumes
documented by the two companies as having been imported from Portugal were supposedly H. erectus (a
western Atlantic species), which accounted for 23% of that species sourced within Europe. Spain was the
reported source of a little over 10% of EU-sourced volumes (Table 13), providing 26% of European H. reidi,
which was the species reportedly sourced from this country. Almost all other volumes’ origins were not reported
to the country level, but were all reported to come from what respondents considered “Western Europe.”
4.4.2 Official datasets — CITES trade data
CITES records
Late RST CITES data, from 2013–2018, contained 212 records of live seahorse imports into the EU. Just six of
them were reported as re-exports, with the origin of the re-exports declared as Brazil, Viet Nam, or Sri Lanka (n
= 2 records each).
Excluding re-exports left 206 direct trade records for our analysis across 15 EU member states. Of these, 63
records were reported by EU countries only, 60 by exporting countries only, and 83 by both the EU importer and
exporting country. Of those reported by both the importer and exporter, the reported volumes matched for just
14 of the 83 records. The number of records declined over this time period, from 44 reported in 2013 to 20 in
2017 and 32 in 2018.
Overall live trade volumes
The total reported volume imported into EU member states from 2013–2018 was 99,146 individual live
seahorses traded among a total 26 countries, for an annual mean of 16,524 individuals (range = 10,885–25,990;
Table 9), traded among an annual mean 17 source and/or destination countries/jurisdictions. Reported volumes
declined over the Late RST time period, such that the reported imports into the EU in 2018 (12,473 individuals)
were one-half that of the peak volume for this period reported in 2015 (25,990 individuals; Figure 2).
Almost all of the reported live seahorse imports into the EU were supposedly tank-raised. Just 5% of the volume
was reportedly wild sourced during this Late RST period (source code W; Table 9). In contrast, 32% were
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reported as captive born (source code F) while 62% were reported as captive bred (source code C). Almost all live
seahorse trade was for commercial purposes with >99% reported as source code T.
Species in live trade
Fourteen seahorse species were purportedly imported live into the EU during this Late RST period (Table 10),
but just three made up the majority of the live trade by volume; H. reidi and H. comes together accounted for
three-quarters of the total reported trade volumes from 2013–2018, while H. kuda made up just over one-tenth
(Table 9).
Nine seahorse species were reportedly wild sourced (source code W; Table 10), with more than one-third of wild
seahorses reported as H. reidi, another third as H. zosterae and almost one-fifth as H. subelongatus (Table 9).
No other species reported as wild sourced was imported in notable volumes.
Individuals of six and 12 seahorse species imported into the EU were recorded as captive born (source code F)
and bred (source code C), respectively (Table 10). More than three-quarters of all reported captive born live trade
during this period was reported as H. comes, with most of the rest of source code F volumes reported as H. kuda
(Table 9). Two-thirds of captive bred live trade was declared as H. reidi, with another quarter split between H.
comes and H. kuda.
Source countries for live trade
Eleven countries/jurisdictions were the declared source of live seahorse imports into the EU during 2013–2018
(Table 11), but most the trade by volume was sourced from either Sri Lanka or Viet Nam, which together made
up three-quarters of reported live volumes during this Late RST period (Table 9). Sri Lanka was primarily
reported to export H. reidi (85% by volume) and Viet Nam H. comes (83%). A further 15% of Sri Lanka and Viet
Nam’s total reported live seahorse exports to the EU were reported as H. comes or H. kuda, respectively. Of the
other sources, only Taiwan made up more than 5% of the total reported volumes imported into the EU during
this time (Table 9). Taiwan’s live seahorse exports to the EU were primarily reported as H. kuda (90% by
volume), with the rest reported as H. reidi.
Just three countries purportedly exported live wild seahorses into the EU during this period (Table 11), wild
volumes were reported to come from Brazil, the U.S. and Australia in equal proportions (Table 9). All live
seahorse exports reported as coming from Brazil were reported as H. reidi (only wild sourced trade was reported
from Brazil). Wild exports reported to come from the U.S. were mostly H. zosterae (99% of U.S. wild exports),
and those reported from Australia were mostly H. subelongatus (61% of Australia’s wild exports).
Five countries/jurisdictions were the reported source of captive born (source code F) live individuals and nine
the reported source of captive bred (source code C) live individuals (Table 11). Almost all captive born trade was
supposedly sourced from Viet Nam, and more than three-quarters of the captive bred trade was reported to come
from Sri Lanka (Table 9). Viet Nam’s captive born exports were mostly reported as H. comes (83% by volume),
with a smaller amount of H. kuda (15%), whereas Sri Lanka’s captive born exports were mostly reported as H.
reidi (83% by volume), with a smaller amount of H. comes (15%). Taiwan was also a notable source of captive
bred live trade volumes into the EU, accounting for just under one-tenth of trade declared with source code C
(Table 9); H. kuda made up 90% and H. reidi made up 10% of Taiwan’s captive bred exports by volume.
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Destination countries for live trade
Fourteen EU member states reportedly imported live seahorses from 2013–2018 (Table 12), but most by volume
were supposedly imported by the U.K., the Netherlands, or France; the U.K. accounted for one-third and the
Netherland and France for about one-quarter each of the total live trade volume during this time (Table 9).
Germany was another notable importer of live seahorses into the EU during this Late RST period, importing
about one-tenth of total volumes (Table 9). None of the other EU member states imported more than 5% of total
live seahorse volumes.
Six countries reportedly imported wild sourced live seahorses (source code W; Table 12), but almost half by
volume went to the U.K. and another third to the Netherlands (Table 9). Denmark, France, and Germany
supposedly split the remaining wild sourced volume.
Nine EU countries supposedly imported captive born live seahorses (source code F; Table 12), with most by
volume reportedly going to one of the U.K., the Netherlands, France, or Germany (Table 9); the U.K. accounted
for over one-third of captive born imports and the Netherlands another quarter. Thirteen countries were the
reported consumers of captive bred seahorses (source code C; Table 12), with 80% of captive bred individuals
reportedly split among the U.K., the Netherlands, and France (Table 9). Germany was the reported importer for
another tenth of captive bred live seahorses into the EU during this period.

5. Results: United States imports
5.1 Pre-CITES period (pre-2004)
5.1.1 Stakeholder interviews — Historic surveys
Overall live trade volumes
The Pre-CITES U.S. in-country survey (which covered the years 1997–2001, Annex I) did not generate an
estimated volume of live seahorse imports or consumption. However, the Los Angeles trade survey – carried out
in 2005 – estimated the mean annual import volume of eight of the largest importers in Los Angeles to be 53,791
live seahorses (range = 52,826–54,756) from 2000 to early 2004 (Annex I). Using this number as an estimate of
Los Angeles’s total imports, and the proportion of live seahorse imports into Los Angeles vs. other U.S. ports of
import (see Annex I for details), we extrapolated a country-wide total annual import volume estimate of 135,269
live seahorses (range = 132,974–137,832) for the same years (Tables 2 and 14). The vast majority of this trade
was reported to be wild caught, with very few tank-raised specimens available at that time (Table 14). However,
as noted under Section 3.1.1. above, this number is undoubtedly an underestimate and should be viewed as a
minimum; as only eight of (albeit some of the largest of) Los Angeles’s importers engaged in the study, their
annual mean live seahorse trade volume would have been less than for all Los Angeles wholesalers’ imports
combined.
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Table 14. Most reported seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) and source countries/jurisdictions by volume for trade in live
individuals imported into the United States by source code and across different time periods. Percentages in brackets
represent each species' or country/jurisdiction’s proportion of the total volume for the specific source code and time period
indicated, where we had volume information on which to base this analysis. Up to five species or sources are reported, as long
as the proportion of the total volume was greater than 5%, where we had data on volumes. W = wild sourced; F = captive
born; C = captive bred; tank-raised = raised in captivity but not known if F or C; LEMIS = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s
Law Enforcement Management Information System; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on
data sources, source codes and time periods. Where once valid species have since been synonymized, the total number of
currently valid species is in brackets after the total number of reported species.
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Species –
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H. reidi (35–49%)
H. kuda (0–29%)
H. barbouri (15–20%)
H. comes (2–28%)
H. spinosissimus (0–26%)
H. reidi (35–49%)
H. kuda (0–29%)
H. barbouri (15–20%)
H. comes (2–28%)
H. spinosissimus (0–26%)
H. abdominalis
H. barbouri
H. whitei
H. kuda (30%)
H. abdominalis (25%)
H. hippocampus (7%)
H. kuda (33%)
H. abdominalis (27%)
H. hippocampus (12%)
H. ingens (60%)
H. capensis (11%)
H. abdominalis (7%)
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H. abdominalis (27%)
H. kuda (25%)
H. kelloggi/H. kuda (25–26%)
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H. reidi (13–15%)
H. barbouri (4–6%)
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H. kuda (35–40%)
H. barbouri (8–12%)
H. spinosissimus (8–34%)
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H. kuda (60%)
H. reidi (21%)
H. kelloggi (5%)
H. kuda (56%)
H. kelloggi (10%)
H. comes (8%)
H. histrix (7%)
H. barbouri (6%)
H. kuda (97%)
H. reidi (71%)
H. kuda (24%)
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total number
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1
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13
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Philippines (24%)
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Philippines (45%)
Australia (38%)
Brazil (8%)
Mexico (60%)
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Australia (10%)
Australia (68%)
New Zealand (23%)
Viet Nam
Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka
"The Caribbean"
Brazil
Indonesia
Viet Nam
"The Caribbean"
Brazil
Viet Nam
Sri Lanka
Viet Nam (63%)
Sri Lanka (18%)
Indonesia (13%)
Viet Nam (62%)
Indonesia (31%)

Viet Nam (>99%)
Sri Lanka (65%)
Viet Nam (23%)
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All
sources

49,912

16

H. kuda (76%)
H. reidi (11%)
H. comes (8%)
H. kuda (50%)
H. reidi (24%)
H. ingens (18%)
H. kuda (91%)
H. comes (9%)
H. reidi (46%)
H. kuda (32%)
H. comes (10%)
H. ingens (6%)

11

Viet Nam (77%)
Sri Lanka (8%)

W

4,919
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9

Viet Nam (49%)
Brazil (20%)
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Viet Nam (99%)
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6
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sources
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H. comes (47%)
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8

9
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5

C
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H. reidi (56%)
H. comes (17%)
H. kuda (17%)
H. ingens (5%)
H. comes (70%)
H. kuda (19%)
H. histrix (8%)
H. reidi (40%)
H. kuda (30%)
H. ingens (12%)

5
9

3

10

Sri Lanka (38%)
Australia (25%)
Indonesia (18%)
Brazil (10%)
Mexico (6%)
Viet Nam (64%)
Sri Lanka (10%)
Australia (7%)
Brazil (6%)
Taiwan (6%)
Brazil (55%)
Taiwan (17%)
Viet Nam (17%)
Mexico (5%)
Viet Nam (97%)

Sri Lanka (34%)
Australia (24%)
Taiwan (16%)
Mexico (12%)
Viet Nam (5%)

*note species, sources are not ranked by volume as data was incomplete - instead order represents general ranking of most to
least traded based off the best information available; volume ranges were calculated by summing definitively reported species
volumes and (where applicable) the minimum and maximum volumes of the same species found in mixed-species shipments.
This accounts for the discrepancy in the overall ranking of most traded species and the upper bounds of some species’ trade
percentages by volume.

Species in live trade
The Pre-CITES U.S. in-country survey did not focus on species imported for the live seahorse trade, noting only
that although there were domestic fisheries for the native H. erectus, this species was also imported.
Respondents for the 2005 Los Angeles survey had challenges recalling seahorse species involved in Pre-CITES
live trade with certainty. Nonetheless, respondents reported a total of 12 species (11 currently valid) being
imported into Los Angeles before the CITES listing, 10 (9) of which were reportedly wild caught and three of
which were tank-raised (Table 15). The Los Angeles report presented the relative prominence of different species
as ranges (such that adding up the highest possible proportions of each species in trade would sum to more than
100%). Among wild caught species, the one apparently imported the most was the “Brazilian” seahorse, thought
to be a mixture of H. reidi and H. erectus – but mostly H. reidi – which accounted for up to half of total imports
(Table 14). The next most commonly reported species was H. kuda, estimated to account for up to a third of total
imports (Table 14), however H. kuda shipments were suspected to be mixed shipments that also included H.
comes, H. spinosissimus, H. histrix, or H. barbouri. Traders indicated that numbers of H. comes and H.
spinosissimus were either slightly lower or comparable to numbers of H. kuda within these mixed shipments,
whereas H. barbouri was less prevalent. Hippocampus kelloggi was also suspected to be among the mix, but in
much smaller numbers. Hippocampus barbouri was estimated to be the next most prevalent species as it was
reportedly imported in both single species and mixed species shipments, followed by H. comes and H.
spinosissimus which were mostly found among mixed species shipments (Table 14).
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Table 15. Seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) recorded as being imported into the United States during different time
periods. A = All sources; W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; T = tank-raised = cultured but not known if F
or C; LEMIS = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Law Enforcement Management Information System; RST = CITES Review of
Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods. Where once valid species have
since been synonymized, the valid name and year of synonymization are in brackets after the species name, and the total
number of currently valid species is in brackets after the total number of reported species.
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Wild imports dominated the trade reported for Los Angeles, which meant that the relative proportions of wild
sourced species were a direct reflection of the overall trade, detailed above (Table 14). Among tank-raised
seahorse species in trade (which accounted for a very small portion of total trade), H. abdominalis was reported
to be imported the most (Table 14). Tank-raised H. barbouri and H. whitei were purported to be traded in
similar volumes to each other, but in much smaller volumes than H. abdominalis. The relative prominence of
different species in tank-raised trade could not be ascertained.
Source countries for live trade
Overall, the Pre-CITES U.S. in-country survey identified 11 countries as sources of live seahorses into the U.S.
Pre-CITES (Table 16). Of these, 10 were identified as sources of wild caught individuals and one as a source of
tank-raised individuals.
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Table 16. Countries and jurisdictions reported as being a source of live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) imports into the
United States during different time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; tank-raised = cultured
but not known if F or C; LEMIS = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Law Enforcement Management Information System; RST =
CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.
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Information on Pre-CITES sources of live seahorse imports into the U.S., as reported in the U.S. in-country
survey report, were obtained from LEMIS data (USFWS records) from 1996–2000 (the LEMIS dataset we
obtained started in 2000, and we analyse the data from 2000–2003 in Section 5.1.2). According to the historic
report, these early LEMIS records only reported total national imports of slightly over 4,000 seahorses annually,
and so should not be considered representative of the U.S.’s overall trade in live seahorses during this time. The
data do, however, provide information on source countries (included in Table 16). The data reported Australia as
the source for more than half the total live seahorse imports, and the Philippines over one-third, with the two
countries together representing 89% of imports.
The Los Angeles survey documented seven countries as sources of live seahorse imports into the U.S. Pre-CITES
– six for wild seahorses and one for tank-raised specimens (Table 14). The relative prevalence of Pre-CITES
source countries in the Los Angeles survey was based on the frequency at which each country was reported as a
source; the relative proportions of species by source countries could not be calculated. Almost all wholesalers
interviewed for the Los Angeles trade study identified Brazil and the Philippines as the main sources of their live
seahorses pre-listing (7 and 6 of 8 wholesalers, respectively; Table 14), from where they reportedly obtained
mixed shipments of H. reidi/H. erectus and of several Indo-Pacific species (H. kuda, H. barbouri, H. comes, and
H. spinosissimus), respectively. Indonesia (supposedly a source of the same Indo-Pacific species mix) and Sri
Lanka (a documented source of H. fuscus (H. kuda)) were also reported as suppliers of live seahorses by three
wholesalers each. Two wholesalers reported infrequent imports as coming from Australia, which apparently
consisted of H. abdominalis.
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Wild imports dominated the reported trade into Los Angeles Pre-CITES, which meant that the relative
proportions of sources of wild live seahorses were a direct reflection of the overall trade, detailed above, with one
notable difference (Table 14). The difference was that Australia was no longer featured in the top five, but had
been replaced by trader reports of imports from the broader Caribbean (n = 3), which were thought to be H.
erectus. Australia was the only country reported as a source of tank-raised seahorses in the Los Angeles survey (n
= 2 traders; Table 14), of which a large majority were reported as tank-raised H. abdominalis.
The Los Angeles trade report also documented irregular domestic sourcing of live seahorses pre-2004 – an
unknown tank-raised species was reported as being sourced from Florida at the time.
5.1.2 Official data – LEMIS data
LEMIS records
The curated version of the USFWS LEMIS database, made publicly available through the publication of Eskew et
al (2020), contains import trade records for all wildlife and wildlife product for the years 2000–2014. We
analysed all live seahorse records for the years 2000–2003 (inclusive), as the CITES listing of seahorses was
implemented in early 2004. There were 221 records related to live seahorse imports into the U.S. over the fouryear period. Other than the year 2001, which contained only 38 records, the number of records across all other
years was fairly constant, with an annual mean of 61 records (range = 52–68). All live seahorse related records
were imports, with no registered exports or re-exports.
Overall live trade volumes
The total import volume of live seahorses reported by USFWS from 2000 to 2003 was 10,683 individuals. The
mean reported annual volume over this period was 2,671 live seahorses (range = 1,149–3,122).
Sources were declared for 94% of the live seahorse trade by volume across all years. Approximately half of the
trade declared with a source was reported as wild (source code W, 46%), very little was captive born (source code
F, 2%), and slightly more than half was reported as captive bred (source code C, 52%).
Almost all live seahorse trade was reported as for commercial purposes (purpose code T, 93% by volume). The
rest was predominately imported for science and education purposes (purpose codes E, S, and Z; education,
science, and zoos, respectively).
Species in live trade
LEMIS trade records included a total of 15 (13 currently valid) different seahorse species imported live into the
U.S. from 2000–2003 (Table 15). The species most traded by volume were H. kuda and H. abdominalis, which
each accounted for approximately one-quarter of total reported import volumes, respectively (Table 14). The only
other species to account for more than 5% of total trade was H. hippocampus (Table 14). About 29% of the total
trade volumes was not reported to the species level, cited just as Hippocampus spp.
The data reported 12 (10) seahorse species as having been sourced from the wild during the Pre-CITES period
(Table 15). Hippocampus kuda and H. abdominalis also represented the largest portions of the total live trade
volume declared as wild sourced (source code W), at about one-third each (Table 14). Hippocampus
hippocampus was the next most-traded wild caught species, being associated with just over one-tenth of the total
wild volume (Table 14). However, we consider this an error; H. hippocampus is not reported in Pre-CITES
international trade in any other data source used for this report, and may be an error in entering the generic
Hippocampus spp. Reported wild trade identified only to genus level made up a smaller portion of overall live
trade volume for wild sourced than for all seahorses, at 19%.
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Only four seahorse species were reported as captive born (Table 15). Hippocampus ingens was associated with
most of the very small volumes of reported captive born live imports (source code F), accounting for almost twothirds of the total reported captive born volumes (Table 14). Hippocampus abdominalis, H. capensis, H. reidi
and individuals not identified to the species level represented the rest (Table 14). Ten species were reported as
having been captive bred (source code C). Hippocampus abdominalis and H. kuda also apparently represented
the largest percentage of total trade volume in live source code C individuals, making up one-quarter of captive
bred trade volumes each. Specimens labeled only to the genus level accounted for 38% of total volume reported
as captive bred.
Source countries for live trade
A total of 14 countries were reported as sources of live seahorse imports into the U.S. from 2000–2003 (Table
16). Two countries accounted for three-quarters of live seahorses traded by volume across all years: Australia (for
half) and the Philippines (for one-quarter; Table 14). Australia’s live trade was mostly reported as H.
abdominalis, the species accounted for 92% of Australia’s purported exports that were reported to the species
level. Live trade purportedly from the Philippines was mostly reported as H. kuda, the species made up 62% of
exports recorded as coming from that country. The only other country to account for more than 10% of the total
volume was New Zealand at about one-tenth of the trade (Table 14), 95% of which was reported as captive bred
H. kuda. Australia and the Philippines were dominant in all years from 2000 to 2003, whereas New Zealand was
only recorded as a source of live seahorse imports into the U.S. in 2002 and 2003. Mexico and Brazil were the
only two countries for which some source codes were recorded as unknown.
Eleven countries were recorded as sources of wild caught live seahorses (Table 16). Of the total trade in wild
caught individuals by volume, the Philippines and Australia dominated the live trade with a combined 83% of the
animals labeled source code W (Table 14). Two-thirds (65%) of wild exports purportedly from the Philippines
were reported as H. kuda, and almost all wild exports from Australia were reported as H. abdominalis (95% by
volume reported to a species level).
Five countries were reported as sources for live seahorses labeled as captive born (source code F; Table 16).
Mexico was the reported source of two-thirds of the trade labeled as source code F (Table 14), all reported as H.
ingens. The U.K., Germany, Canada, and Australia were the reported source of less than 15% of total live
seahorse volumes each. The U.K.’s captive born exports were all reported as H. capensis, Germany’s as H. reidi
and Australia’s as H. abdominalis. Captive born live seahorses reported as being sourced from Canada were not
reported to the species level.
Live seahorses reported as captive bred (source code C) were recorded coming from eight countries (Table 16).
Australia and New Zealand accounted for two-thirds and one-quarter of the reported trade in captive bred live
seahorses by volume, respectively (Table 14). Captive bred trade from these countries was mostly reported as H.
abdominalis — the species made up 88% by volume of source code C trade from Australia that was reported to
the species level, and all captive bred trade from New Zealand.
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5.2 Pre-RST period (2004–2008)
5.2.1 Stakeholder interviews — Historic surveys
Overall live trade volumes
The Los Angeles trade survey estimated a median import volume of 26,669 live seahorses (range = 22,458–
30,879) in 2005 across the seven wholesalers interviewed that reported trading seahorses after the CITES listing
was implemented in 2004. Using this number as an estimate of the total imports into Los Angeles for the year,
we extrapolated to a median country-wide total import volume of 36,667 live seahorses (range = 30,877–42,455)
in 2005 (see Annex I for details). This number is an underestimate and should be considered a minimum (see
Sections 3.1.1 and 5.1.1, above).
The total estimated import volume of wild caught live seahorses was roughly equal to that estimated for tankraised animals (Table 14). This was after a “black out” period in 2004, where traders reported that imports of live
seahorses ceased immediately post-listing, from roughly May to December 2004. Traders attributed the lull to a
lack of preparedness on the part of exporters, meaning that export permits could not be obtained for some time.
However, some also mentioned having difficulties with understanding the USFWS permitting requirements and
processes for importation (see also Section 7.1).
Species in live trade
Los Angeles wholesalers reported importing a minimum of eight different seahorse species in 2005, eight of
which were reported as wild sourced and four as tank-raised (Table 15). A species speculated by traders to be H.
kelloggi was reported to be the most commonly traded seahorse in 2005, with an estimated throughput share of
around one-quarter of total live imports per year (Table 14); the researcher was, however, unsure if the
specimens were indeed juvenile H. kelloggi or juvenile H. kuda or another Indo-Pacific species. The next highest
volumes by species were H. comes (at around one-quarter of total annual imports), H. kuda (at around one-fifth
of total annual imports), H. reidi (at around 15% of total annual imports), and H. barbouri (at around 5% of total
annual imports; Table 14).
Hippocampus comes and H. kuda were both documented as wild sourced, and together made up most of the
reported wild sourced trade at roughly half and one-third of annual wild imports, respectively. Wild H. barbouri
(which made up roughly 10% of annual wild imports), and what could have been wild H. spinosissimus or H.
histrix (which made up to one-third annual wild imports, though most likely much less), were reported to have
been sold at much lower volumes.
Hippocampus kelloggi (or what might have been juvenile H. kuda) and H. reidi were both reported as being
tank-raised, but most (three-quarters by volume) tank-raised trade was documented to consist of H. kelloggi.
Source countries for live trade
Los Angeles wholesalers reported that most of the seahorses they procured immediately after the CITES listing
came from Asia and the Americas, as was the case Pre-CITES, but that the specific countries and their relative
levels of dominance in trade had changed. Five countries were the reported sources of live seahorses into Los
Angeles in 2005 (Table 16). Viet Nam was the reported source of the most seahorses (n = 5 of 7 traders; Table
14), from where traders obtained mostly H. kuda or H. kelloggi. Indonesia and Sri Lanka were ranked as the next
most prevalent sources (n = 2 traders each; Table 14), as a source of mostly H. comes or H. kuda, and H. reidi,
respectively. The broader Caribbean was also noted by traders to be a smaller source for seahorses (Table 14),
which the researcher inferred to be H. erectus. And finally, one wholesaler reported that they were about to
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receive their first shipment of seahorses from Brazil (Table 14; either H. erectus or H. reidi) post-CITES
implementation.
Los Angeles traders reported four countries as the source of wild live seahorses (Table 16). Indonesia was
documented to be the main source for wild seahorses (n = 3; Table 14), apparently exporting wild H. comes and
H. kuda. Viet Nam ranked next (n = 2; Table 14), from where traders purportedly also obtained wild H. comes
and H. kuda. All seahorses from the broader Caribbean and Brazil were reportedly wild sourced (Table 14;
species noted above).
The traders reported just two countries as the source of tank-raised individuals during the year following the
CITES listing (Table 16). Traders detailed that many tank-raised individuals supposedly came from Vietnam (n =
3; Table 14), and were recorded as H. kuda and H. kelloggi. Sri Lanka was reported as the next most dominant
source of tank-raised individuals (n = 2; Table 14), apparently exporting tank-raised H. reidi.
Seahorses were also reportedly being sourced domestically at the time, with wild H. kuda coming from Hawaii
and tank-raised H. erectus coming from Florida.
5.2.2 Official data – CITES trade data
CITES records
The U.S. was the recorded importer for 184 records involving trade in live specimens (“App” = II) from 2004–
2008. Most records were direct trade records, providing only eight re-export records across the time period,
putatively from Sri Lanka, Brazil, Ukraine, or Viet Nam (n = 3, 2, 1 and 1 records each). The origin of one reexport record was declared unknown.
Excluding re-exports left 176 direct trade records for our analysis of Pre-RST data imported into the U.S. Of
these, the U.S. reported 85 records, 20 were reported only by the exporter, and 71 by both the U.S. and the
exporting Party. For records reported by both Parties, the importer and exporter reported volumes matched for
just 9 of 71 records. The number of direct trade records was lowest in 2004 but then relatively stable across all
years thereafter, for an annual mean of 35 records from 2004–2008 (range = 28 – 42).
Overall live trade volumes
The U.S. reportedly imported a total of 380,715 individual live seahorses from a total 13 countries/jurisdictions
across 2004–2008, with an annual mean of 76,143 individuals across the years. The reported import volume was
far lower in 2004, the year in which CITES came into force for seahorses, at just 7,560 individuals (Figure 4).
Excluding this year resulted in an annual mean of 93,289 live individuals (range = 77,125–110,529; Table 14),
imported from an annual mean of seven countries/jurisdictions from 2005–2008.
A source code was declared for all live seahorse records. Almost half of the trade by volume was declared as
sourced in the wild (source code W, 44%), just under one-third was declared as captive born (source code F,
30%) and one-quarter as captive bred (source code C, 26%; Table 14). Only very small live trade volumes were
reported as seized or as source unknown (source codes I and U at 0.4 and 0.01%, respectively). The purpose of
trade was also reported for all records, with almost all post-listing/Pre-RST volume imported into the U.S.
reported as for commercial trade (purpose code T, >99%).
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Figure 4. Volumes of live seahorse (Hippocampus spp.) imported into the United States, as reported in the CITES trade database, across
Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods; vertical dashed lines delineate the three time periods.
The horizontal dashed line indicates the estimated annual volume of live seahorse trade Pre-CITES (1998–2002). W = wild sourced; F =
captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time
periods.

Species in live trade
The U.S. reportedly imported a total of 18 seahorse species across 2004–2008, 17 were reported as wild sourced
(source code W), three as captive born (source code F) and nine as captive bred (source code C; Table 15). Most
trade by volume was recorded to the species level, with only 0.2% of total trade by volume reported as
Hippocampus spp. Hippocampus kuda supposedly made up nearly two-thirds of total U.S. imports over this
period, followed by H. reidi which was associated with one-fifth of total trade volumes (Table 14). Hippocampus
kelloggi was the only other species associated with more than 5% of total reported Pre-RST trade imported into
the U.S. (Table 14).
Hippocampus kuda also dominated the live seahorse trade that was purportedly wild and captive born,
accounting for over half and nearly all of total live trade volumes reported as source code W and F during this
period, respectively (Table 14). Wild sourced H. kelloggi, H. comes, H. histrix, H. barbouri, and H. reidi were
also reportedly imported into the U.S. in notable volumes, together accounting for just over one-third of live
trade reported as source code W, in more or less equal proportions (Table 14). Hippocampus reidi dominated the
live seahorse trade that was claimed to be captive bred, making up nearly three-quarters of volumes reported as
source code C; H. kuda accounted for another quarter of captive bred trade by volume (Table 14). The other
seven species reported as captive bred were imported into the U.S. in only very small amounts.
Source countries for live trade
Thirteen countries/jurisdictions were reported as sources of live seahorses imported into the U.S. across 2004–
2008 (Table 16). Viet Nam was the reported source of two-thirds of total live trade volumes for the period (Table
14). Hippocampus kuda was the species associated with the vast majority of Viet Nam’s exports to the U.S.,
making up 90% of Viet Nam’s overall export volumes. Sri Lanka was documented as the source of another onefifth of overall live seahorse imports into the U.S. during this period (Table 14). Exports from Sri Lanka to the
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U.S. were mostly reported as H. reidi; this species made up 98% of Sri Lanka’s overall exports. The other notable
source was Indonesia, which was responsible for just over one-tenth of trade volumes overall (Table 14).
Indonesia was purported to have exported a variety of species to the U.S., four of which made up 86% of
Indonesia’s exports: H. comes (24% by volume), H. kuda (22%), H. histrix (21%), and H. barbouri (18%).
Eleven countries were reported as the source of trade in wild live individuals (source code W; Table 16). Viet
Nam was the reported source of two-thirds of that reported as wild caught (Table 14), most of which (80%) was
recorded as H. kuda. Most of the rest of reported wild trade was supposedly sourced in Indonesia (Table 14); all
trade from Indonesia was reportedly wild sourced (species as above).
Just two countries were the reported source of captive born live seahorses (source code F) and eight as the source
of captive bred individuals (source code C; Table 16). Viet Nam was the reported source of almost all trade
reported as captive born (Table 14), almost all of which (97% by volume) was recorded as H. kuda. Viet Nam was
also the reported source of almost one-quarter of the captive bred post-listing/Pre-RST trade imported into the
U.S. (Table 14), all of which was also reported as H. kuda. However, Sri Lanka dominated the reported captivebred trade. The country was documented as the source of two-thirds of captive bred seahorses by total volume
across this period (Table 14), mostly (98%) reported as H. reidi. Finally, Brazil accounted for just under onetenth of volumes reported as captive bred during this period (Table 14). Reported captive bred trade from Brazil
was almost entirely reported as H. reidi; this species made up 99% of reported source code C exports from Brazil
during the Pre-RST years.

5.3 Early RST period (2009–2012)
5.3.1 Stakeholder interviews — Recent surveys
Respondents
We contacted 10 major companies that dealt in the marine ornamental trade in the U.S., consisting of five
importer/wholesalers, two wholesalers, one trans-shipper, one trans-shipper/wholesaler, and one company that
both was an importer/wholesaler, and a marine collector. Six companies responded, consisting of three
importer/wholesalers, two wholesalers, and one importer/wholesaler/marine collector. Of the six, five reported
having imported or sold imported seahorses during the Early RST period, from 2009–2012, with the sixth
reporting having stopped importing seahorses in response to their listing on CITES Appendix II. Two of the five
provided procurement data for the Early RST period.
Overall live trade volumes
The two companies’ data documented total sales from 2010–2012 of 33,104 live seahorses, for an annual mean of
11,035 individuals sold across the Early RST period (range = 10,201–11,791). This number accounts for seahorses
that were imported and those that were domestically sourced, but almost all sales (>99%) during this period
were documented to consist of imported live seahorses (Table 17). The two companies reported sales of 33,007
seahorses imported from other countries, representing a mean annual import volume of 11,002 live seahorses
(range = 10,201–11,790; Table 17). There was no discernable trend in documented import volumes over the Early
RST period.
Both companies reported selling very small volumes of domestically procured seahorses during this time period.
One company did not share exact numbers of domestically sourced sales, but reported selling very few. The other
company documented selling 97 domestically sourced seahorses during these years (mean = 32 individuals,
range = 1–96; Table 17), with almost all of them (96 of 97 individuals) procured in 2012 (Figure 5); domestic
sourcing amounted to less than 1% of the company’s total sale volume across the Early RST period.
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Table 17. Most reported seahorse species (Hippocampus spp.) and source countries/jurisdictions by volume for trade in live
individuals, by procurement type and source code, as reported by two United States companies during interviews carried
out in early 2021. Percentages in brackets represent each species’ or country/jurisdiction’s proportion of the total volume for
the specific source code and time period indicated, where we had volume information. Up to five species, sources or
destinations are reported as long as proportion of total volume was greater than 5%. W = wild sourced; tank-raised = cultured
but not known if captive born or captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on data
sources, source codes and time periods.

Internationally
sourced
Domestically
sourced
Internationally
sourced

Late RST period (2013-2019)

Domestically
sourced

Early RST period (2010-2012)

Proportion Number of
of total
companies
trade in
contributing
seahorses
to the
for the
reported
period
statistics

>99%

2

Mean
annual
volume –
# of
individuals

Species –
total
number

All
sources

11,002

10

H. kuda (61%)
H. kelloggi (26%)

7

W
Tankraised

2,954
8,048

5
7

H. kelloggi (99%)
H. kuda (83%)
H. ingens (6%)
H. comes (5%)

4
4

32

1

H. erectus (100%)

N/A

Mexico (6%)
N/A

32

1

H. erectus (100%)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

All
sources
W
<1%

74%

Sources –
total
number

Sources –
top five

Viet Nam (48%)
Indonesia/Philippines (26%)
Australia (19%)
Indonesia/Philippines (99%)
Viet Nam (66%)
Australia (25%)

1*

2

Tankraised

N/A

All
sources

3,287

7

30

1

3,257

7

All
sources

659

W
Tankraised

W
Tankraised

26%

Species –
top five

1*

H. comes (33%)
H. kuda (24%)
H. reidi (21%)
H. ingens (10%)
H. spinosissimus (6%)
H. reidi (100%)

9

Viet Nam (28%)
Australia (22%)
Indonesia/Philippines (11%)
Sri Lanka (11%)
Taiwan (11%)

8

2

H. comes (33%)
H. kuda (24%)
H. reidi (21%)
H. ingens (10%)
H. spinosissimus (6%)
H. erectus (99%)

N/A

Brazil (100%)
Viet Nam (28%)
Australia (23%)
Indonesia/Philippines (12%)
Sri Lanka (11%)
Taiwan (11%)
N/A

145

2

H. erectus (96%)

N/A

N/A

514

1

H. erectus (100%)

N/A

N/A

1

*Detailed domestically sourced seahorse volumes were only provided by one company interviewed.
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Figure 5. Proportion of live seahorse sales during the Early RST (2010–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods made up by international
imports versus domestic production as reported by one company in the United States during interviews conducted in early 2021. Vertical
dashed line delineates the two time periods.

As with the EU, we were unable to extrapolate volume estimates from the two companies to a U.S.-wide estimate
due the small sample size and as well as a lack of information on a definitive number and size of seahorse
importers and wholesale companies in the U.S., and especially how that had changed over time. For example,
three companies we spoke with reported that the number of importers dealing with seahorses, and the number of
importers overall, had markedly shrunk across the Pre-, Early, and Late RST periods. As such, we were unable to
compare import volumes reported by companies to those reported in CITES trade data. However, as our
responding companies are among the largest in the country, the information they provided on relative sourcing
by species and sources provided insight into U.S. seahorse imports overall. Information on domestic sourcing of
live seahorses is thought to be less representative due to the rise of several wholesale breeders that supply
directly to retail chains, and other smaller wholesalers, that we did not capture in our survey.
Among internationally sourced live seahorses documented by the two companies for this time period, 27% were
purportedly wild caught and the remaining 73% were tank-raised (Table 17). Trends in procurement from 2010
to 2012 for internationally sourced wild and tank-raised individuals were opposites of each other: tank-raised
seahorses represented 60% of total imports in 2010, with wild seahorses representing the other 40%. By 2012,
however, wild seahorses only represented 6% of total imports whereas tank-raised individuals represented the
remaining 94%. The very small volume of domestic sourcing reported at the end of the Early RST period was
purportedly of wild origin (Table 17).
Species in live trade
The two companies recorded selling a total of 11 seahorse species in the Early RST period, of which 10 were
internationally sourced (Table 15) and one was sourced domestically (Table 17). Hippocampus kuda was
documented to represent just under two-thirds of total imported live seahorse volumes (Table 17). Hippocampus
kelloggi was associated with another quarter of total import volumes. However, one of the two traders noted
that, in their sales records around the time of the Early RST period, H. kelloggi was sometimes used as a catchall and could have represented a mix of H. kelloggi, H. kuda, and potentially several other Indo-Pacific species.
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A total of six seahorse species were reportedly wild sourced (five of which were imported; Table 15), but H.
kelloggi represented almost all wild live imports (Table 17). The tiny amount of domestic sourcing during this
period (from the one company that shared domestic sourcing data) was reported as H. erectus, all wild caught
(Table 17). The other four species documented by the two companies as wild caught were only reported in very
small amounts (Table 15).
Seven seahorse species were purportedly tank-raised, all of which were reported as imported (Table 15).
Imported tank-raised volumes were dominated by H. kuda (at over 80% of total tank-raised volumes), with most
of the remaining tank-raised volume documented as H. ingens or H. comes (Table 17). The other four tank-raised
species were recorded in very small amounts.
Source countries for live trade
The two companies reported sourcing live seahorses in the Early RST period from seven countries (Table 16) and
the U.S. Viet Nam was the reported source of half of imported live seahorse volumes (Table 17). Indonesia and
the Philippines were together declared as the source of a further quarter of total imports during this time. We do
not know the relative volumes for the two respective countries, as they were reported together in the traders’
data, but we expect most – if not all – live seahorse volumes were from Indonesia, as the Philippines had banned
exports of all seahorses by this time (a ban which appears to have been implemented for the live trade but not the
dried, see Discussion). Australia was the recorded source for a further fifth of total import volumes (Table 17).
Four countries were documented as the sources of wild live seahorses and four countries as the sources of tankraised live seahorses (Table 16). Indonesia/the Philippines were together the reported source of almost all wild
imports (Table 17), all recorded as H. kelloggi. Viet Nam was the reported source for two-thirds of imported
tank-raised individuals (Table 17), 92% of which was recorded as H. kuda and the rest as H. comes. A further
quarter of tank-raised imports were reported to be sourced from Australia (Table 17), 87% of which were
documented as H. kuda, 11% as H. abdominalis, and the rest as H. barbouri or H. breviceps. Mexico was the
only other country reported as a source of more than 5% of tank-raised import volumes (Table 17); all Mexican
imports were purportedly H. ingens.
5.3.2 Official datasets — CITES trade data
CITES records
The U.S. was the recorded importer for 143 records involving trade in live seahorses in the Early RST period of
2009–2012. Most records were direct trade records, with only 13 re-export records across the time period. The
declared original sources of re-exports were Australia, Brazil, Cambodia or the U.S. itself (n = 4, 4, 2 and 2
records, respectively).
Excluding re-exports left 130 direct trade records for our analysis of Early RST data reporting the U.S. as an
importer. Of these, the U.S. reported 58 records, 17 were reported only by the exporter, and 55 by both the U.S.
and the exporting Party. For records reported by both Parties, the importer and exporter reported volumes
matched for just 7 of the 48 records. The number of direct trade records in 2011 and 2012 was about half that in
2009 and 2010, with an annual mean of 33 records across the four years (range = 24–42).
Overall live trade volumes
The U.S. reportedly imported a total of 199,646 individual live seahorses from a total of 11 countries across
2009–2012. Documented import volumes were more or less steady in this period (Figure 4), with an annual
mean of 49,912 individuals across the four years (range = 36,815–56,474; Table 14), imported from an annual
mean of eight countries across the Early RST period.
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A source code was declared for all records. Just one-tenth of total volumes were supposedly sourced in the wild
(source code W, 10%; Figure 4, Table 14). In contrast, three-quarters of reported imports into the U.S. during
this period were reported captive born (source code F, 73%. The rest was declared as captive bred (source code C,
17%. Less than half a percent was declared as having been seized (source code I, 0.4%). Nearly all postlisting/Pre-RST trade was reported as for commercial purposes (purpose code T, >99%).
Species in live trade
All live seahorse imports into the U.S. during this Early RST period were reported to the species level, with 16
seahorse species reported across 2009–2012 (Table 15). Hippocampus kuda supposedly made up more than
three quarters of total U.S. imports over this period, followed by H. reidi and H. comes, which together made up
another fifth of reported total trade volumes (Table 14). No other species reportedly imported into the U.S.
during this period made up more than 5% of total reported trade.
Fourteen seahorse species were recorded as wild sourced (source code W; Table 15). Half of wild live seahorse
imports into the U.S. during the Early RST period, by volume, were recorded as H. kuda, another quarter as H.
reidi, and another fifth as H. ingens (Table 14).
With respect to tank-raised trade, six seahorse species were reported as captive born and nine as captive bred
(source codes F and C, respectively; Table 15). Hippocampus kuda also dominated the trade that was reportedly
captive born, accounting for almost all of the total trade volume reported as source code F during this period,
with most of the rest documented as H. comes (Table 14). Hippocampus kuda was also associated with one-third
of trade reported as captive bred, but H. reidi dominated the trade that was reportedly captive bred, making up
half of the trade reported as source code C. Hippocampus ingens and H. comes were also associated with a
notable proportion of reported captive bred trade, each making up about one-tenth of volumes reported with
source code C.
Source countries for live trade
Eleven countries were reported as sources of live seahorses imported into the U.S. across 2009–2012 (Table 16).
Viet Nam was the reported source of more than three-quarters of total trade volumes for the period (Table 14);
almost all (92% by volume) of trade recorded as coming from Viet Nam was declared as H. kuda. Sri Lanka was
the only other country reported to account for more than 5% of overall import volumes into the U.S. during this
period (Table 14). Almost all trade reported from Sri Lanka to the U.S. was reported as H. reidi; this species was
associated with 92% of Sri Lanka’s overall trade by volume.
Nine countries were the purported source of trade in wild animals (source code W; Table 16). Viet Nam was the
reported source of half of that recorded as wild caught (Table 14), 98% of which was documented to be H. kuda.
Brazil and Mexico were other notable sources of wild trade, each accounting for about one-fifth of volumes
reported with source code W (Table 14). Wild sourced trade from Brazil to the U.S. was primarily reported as H.
reidi (85% by volume), and all trade from Mexico to the U.S. was reported as H. ingens. Sri Lanka was the only
other country that made up more than 5% of reported wild trade volumes (Table 14), all of which was reported as
H. reidi.
Five countries were documented as the source of captive born seahorses and nine as the source of captive bred
individuals into the U.S. during the Early RST period (source codes F and C, respectively; Table 16). Viet Nam
was the reported source of almost all captive born trade (source code F; Table 14), most of which was cited as H.
kuda. This species was associated with 91% of Vietnam’s exports reported as captive born. Sri Lanka was the
reported source of over one-third of captive bred seahorses by total volume across this Early RST period,
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followed by Australia, Indonesia, Brazil and Mexico, which together accounted for most of the remaining
declared captive bred volume from 2009–2012 (Table 14). Hippocampus reidi was associated with 93% of Sri
Lanka’s captive bred trade by volume. The species associated with most captive bred trade reported from
Australia, Indonesia, Brazil and Mexico were H. kuda (80% of captive bred trade reported from Australia and
50% from Indonesia), H. comes (42% of captive bred trade reported from Indonesia), H. reidi (100% of captive
bred trade reported from Brazil) and H. ingens (100% of captive bred trade reported from Mexico).

5.4 Late RST period (2013–2019)
5.4.1 Stakeholder interviews — Recent surveys
Respondents
Of the six U.S. companies that engaged with us, three importer/wholesalers reported continuing to import and
sell seahorses throughout the Late RST period, from 2013 to 2019, two reported that they had stopped importing
and selling seahorses altogether sometime within the Late RST period (one towards the beginning and one
towards the end), and one reported having stopped importing/selling after the listing came into effect in 2004.
Of those that stopped dealing with seahorses during the Late RST period, one company reportedly stopped
because increased costs due to CITES permits meant that they had to import seahorses in large batches to reduce
the cost per seahorse; because demand for seahorses was not very high, they decided the administration was too
much effort. The other company described stopping importing/selling due to “changes with suppliers and
shipping issues,” and that they also wanted to stay away from selling anything that was “sensitive.” Two of the
companies that imported and sold seahorses throughout the Late RST period provided procurement data.
Overall live trade volumes
The two companies that provided data documented selling 29,622 live seahorses from 2013 to 2019, with annual
mean sales of 4,232 individuals (range = 2,372–7,232). This number accounts for seahorses that were imported
and those that were domestically sourced. About three-quarters (74%) of total sales documented by the two
companies across the Late RST period were declared to be imported. They reported importing 23,009 live
seahorses from other countries. This translated into an annual mean import volume of 3,287 live seahorses
(range = 1,398–6,799; Table 17). Import volumes documented by the two companies declined steadily over the
period from a high of 6,799 live seahorses imported in 2013 to a low of 1,957 imported in 2018 and 3,581
imported in 2019. By 2019, one of the two companies was no longer importing any seahorses, while the other
was importing many fewer than in 2013.
The two companies recorded selling 6,613 domestically procured live seahorses during this time period, which
translated into an annual mean of 944 seahorses (range = 433-1,512). One company provided an annual mean
volume of domestic sales across the Late RST period, whereas the other provided year-by-year data on volumes,
species and sources (see Table 17), but both companies reported that domestic procurement volumes increased
over the Late RST period before declining in 2019. Procurement of domestic live seahorses by the one company
that shared annual data trended upward until 2017, before dropping to a low in 2019 (with no imported
seahorses sold that year either; Figure 5). The reporting by these two companies corroborated statements from
other respondents that did not share data with us (n = 3), that – by the end of the Late RST period – American
traders had switched to selling almost entirely domestically sourced seahorses, aside from those imported for
broodstock for culture operations. One trader suggested that the decline in 2019 was related to availability of
domestic supply, rather than any change in demand.
Although domestic volumes sold by the two companies reportedly increased across the Late RST period, they did
not replace the large declines in import volumes, such that overall sales recorded major declines from 2013 to
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2019. Our interviews with others traders echoed this pattern, with those still selling seahorses (n = 2) reporting
that overall sale volumes had first increased as they had shifted to easily obtainable domestic sourcing (mostly of
tank-raised animals), but then declined due to a lack of supply, both domestically and abroad. Over the last few
years, domestic breeders have reportedly found it hard to source broodstock to increase production (according to
three traders). Wholesalers also reported that their exporters in source countries were no longer offering wild
seahorses (n = 3), which they blamed on CITES regulations making exporting too difficult “to be worth it.”
Among internationally sourced live seahorses, the two companies that shared data documented just over 1% to
be sourced from the wild, while just under 99% were reported to be tank-raised (Table 17). The small volume of
wild caught imports stayed relatively constant across the Late RST period. Instead, the large negative trend in
imported seahorses during this period (see above and Figure 5), was driven by a decline in documented tankraised imports.
Among domestically sourced live seahorses, the one company that provided detailed data reported 78% by
volume to be tank-raised while 22% was reported to be of wild origin (Table 17). Domestically sourced seahorse
sales increased from 2013 to around 2017, driven by an increase in tank-raised individuals despite declining wild
domestic sourcing. After that, however, there was a marked decline in domestic sourcing driven by the lack of
supply discussed above.
Species in live trade
The two companies detailed selling a total of nine seahorse species plus what was reported to be a hybrid from
2013 through 2019; seven of these species plus the supposed hybrid (H. reidi x H. erectus) were sourced
internationally (Table 15), while two species were sourced domestically (Table 17). Hippocampus comes made up
one-third of reported imports, and H. kuda and H. reidi made up roughly another one-quarter each (Table 17).
Hippocampus ingens and H. spinosissimus were the only other species to represent more than 5% of total
imported volumes.
Hippocampus reidi was the only species to be purportedly sourced internationally from the wild (Tables 15 and
17). In comparison, seven imported species were reportedly tank-raised (Table 15): H. comes, accounted for a
third of recorded tank-raised volumes; H. kuda and H. reidi accounted for a quarter each; and H. ingens and H.
spinosissimus each accounted for 10% or less (Table 17). The one company that shared data on their domestically
sourced seahorses recorded H. erectus as the species associated with almost all wild, and all tank-raised,
domestic sales (Table 17).
Source countries for live trade
The two companies that shared procurement data reported sourcing live seahorses from nine countries and
domestically between 2013 and 2019 (Tables 16 and 17). Among international imports, Viet Nam accounted for
almost one-third of total volumes, and Australia for almost one-quarter (Table 17). Indonesia/the Philippines
were reported together as the source of just over one-tenth of the reported imported volumes (all tank-raised); as
covered in Section 5.2.1, the two countries could not be separated but we infer Indonesia to have been the main
source during this time. Sri Lanka and Taiwan were also reported as the source of about one-tenth of the total
Late RST volume each.
Just one country was reported as the source of wild live seahorses and eight countries as the source of tankraised individuals during the Late RST period (Table 16). Brazil was the only country reported as the source for
wild caught live seahorse imports, and thus the reported source for 100% of wild H. reidi (Table 17).
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Among source countries for tank-raised live seahorses, Viet Nam accounted for over one-quarter of documented
tank-raised imports (Table 17), three-quarters (74%) of which were reported as H. comes and another onequarter (26%) as H. kuda. Next, Australia was declared as the source for slightly under one-quarter of tankraised imports (Table 17), just under three-quarters (73%) of which were said to be H. kuda; H. abdominalis and
H. barbouri split the remaining 26% evenly. Indonesia/the Philippines were together reported as the source of
about one-tenth of tank-raised volumes (Table 17), all documented as H. comes. Finally, Sri Lanka and Taiwan
were also reported as the source of about one-tenth of tank-raised volumes each (Table 17), almost all (Sri Lanka,
95%) and all (Taiwan) of which were reported as H. reidi.
5.4.2 Official datasets — CITES trade data
CITES records
CITES data for 2013–2018 contained 113 records where the U.S. was the reported importer of live seahorses.
Just five records were re-exports, with the origin declared as the U.S. itself, New Caledonia or as unknown (3, 1
and 1 records, respectively). Excluding those left 108 direct trade records for our analysis of Late RST period
CITES data. Of these, 54 records were reported by the U.S. only, 16 by the exporter only, and 38 records by both
the U.S. and the exporting Party. The reported volume matched for just six of the 38 records reported by both the
U.S. and exporting Parties. The number of direct trade records was fairly constant over time, with an annual
mean of 18 records across the six-year period (range = 17–23).
Overall live trade volumes
The U.S. reportedly imported a total of 90,901 individual live seahorses during 2013–2018 from a total of 13
countries, for an annual mean of 15,150 seahorses (range = 6,364–24,026; Table 14), traded among an annual
mean of eight countries/jurisdictions over the Late RST period. The reported import volumes declined steadily
over the time period, such that the tally in 2018 (6,364 individuals) was just one-quarter (26%) of that reported
in 2013 (24,026 individuals; Figure 4).
Just 8% of live seahorse volumes declared to be imported into the U.S. during this period were reported as wild
(source code W; Figure 4, Table 14). Two-thirds of the imported individuals were claimed to be captive born
(source code F), and over another one-quarter by number were supposedly captive bred (63 and 28%,
respectively). Just 1% of the total live seahorse volume was reported as having been seized (source code I).
Almost all trade was recorded as for commercial purposes (purpose code T, >99% of total reported volume).
Species in live trade
The U.S. reportedly imported thirteen seahorse species across 2013–2018 (Table 15), with only a very small
amount of the total live trade by volume (0.25%) being recorded as the generic Hippocampus spp. Hippocampus
comes replaced H. kuda as the dominant species in live trade, accounting for almost one-half of the total across
this Late RST period, though H. kuda was still associated with nearly one-quarter of total reported trade volumes
(Table 14). Hippocampus reidi and H. histrix were also documented being imported into the U.S. in notable
volumes during this period, together accounting for just over one-fifth of total live trade (Table 14). None of the
other species were reported to make up more than 5% of live seahorse volumes reportedly imported into the U.S.
during this time.
Eight seahorse species were purportedly wild sourced (source code W; Table 15), with about half of the total wild
volume was reported as H. reidi. Most of the other half was reportedly made up of H. kuda, H. comes, and H.
ingens (Table 14).
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Five seahorse species were reportedly sourced as captive born (source code F; Table 15) with over two-thirds by
number recorded as H. comes and another one-fifth as H. kuda (Table 14). Hippocampus histrix was the only
other species to make up more than 5% of live trade reported as source code F (Table 14). Twice as many species
were claimed to be captive bred (source code C, n = 10; Table 15), but in this case H. reidi and H. kuda were the
main species, each accounting for about one-third of the reported captive bred animals from 2013–2018 (Table
14). Hippocampus ingens made up another one-tenth of reported captive bred numbers during this time (Table
14).
Source countries for live trade
A total of 13 countries/jurisdictions reportedly sent live seahorses to the U.S. during 2013–2018 (Table 16). Viet
Nam was the reported source of two-thirds of total reported live seahorse volumes during this period (Table 14).
The remaining tally was more or less equally spread across Sri Lanka, Australia, Brazil, and Taiwan (Table 14).
Three-quarters (72%) of exports reported from Viet Nam to the U.S. were purportedly H. comes and 19% were H.
kuda. Sri Lanka was reported as primarily exporting H. reidi, with the species making up 89% of trade reported
from Sri Lanka. The main species documented as exported from Australia and Taiwan was also H. kuda,
comprising 77 and 76% of their overall live seahorse exports to the U.S., respectively. Australia was also reported
to export a notable volume of H. abdominalis and H. barbouri – the species comprised 12 and 10% of the
country’s overall trade, respectively, and a further 23% of Taiwan’s trade was documented as H. reidi. Finally, all
trade reported from Brazil was apparently wild sourced H. reidi.
By source code, it appears that nine, three and 10 countries/jurisdictions (respectively) were the reported
sources of wild, captive born and captive bred live seahorses imported into the U.S. during the Late RST period
(source codes W, F and C, respectively; Table 16). Brazil apparently contributed just over half of the live seahorse
trade reported as wild, with over another one-third split among Viet Nam, Taiwan and Mexico (Table 14). As
mentioned, all wild trade reported from Brazil was documented as H. reidi. Seahorses from Viet Nam, Taiwan,
and Mexico were all reported as H. comes, H. kuda, and H. ingens, respectively.
Almost all captive born live trade apparently came from Viet Nam (Table 14), 77% of which was reported as H.
comes and 20% as H. kuda. Sri Lanka accounted for about one-third of the live imports reported to be captive
bred into the U.S. during this period (Table 14), 89% of which were reported to be H. reidi. Another half of
captive bred imports into the U.S. apparently came from Australia, Taiwan, and Mexico (Table 14). Captive bred
exports from Australia and Taiwan were mostly reported as H. kuda (79 and 68% by volume, respectively), with
another 11 and 10% of Australia’s captive bred exports, and another 33% of Taiwan’s, documented as H.
abdominalis, H. barbouri, and H. reidi, respectively. All captive bred trade from Mexico was purportedly H.
ingens. Viet Nam was the only other source that accounted for more than 5% of reported captive bred live
volumes imported into the U.S. during 2013–2018 (Table 14), 87% of which was reported as H. histrix.
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6. Changes over time
6.1. Volumes
6.1.1. Global
There has been a marked and steep decline in reported (but not necessarily actual) volumes of international
trade in live seahorses since they were listed on CITES (Figure 1). Documented live trade volumes were highest
before the listing came into effect in 2004 (at about 500,000 seahorses p.a.) but had decreased by about 75% in
the post-listing/Pre-RST period, after which mean annual live trade volumes have declined at a rate of about
50,000 individuals per post-listing time period (Table 4). As a result, documented Late RST live trade volumes
were just 7% those estimated in the Pre-CITES period. The decline is likely even larger than it appears because (i)
we consider our Pre-CITES volume to be an underestimate whereas (ii) we know that our approach to analysing
CITES data – using our gross trade output – tends to create overestimates (see Section 2.2.1 and Annex II).
The documented decline was primarily driven by two changes: (i) a decrease in reported wild sourcing from the
Pre-CITES to Pre-RST periods, and (ii) a decrease in reported volumes of captive born seahorses in the years
after RST was initiated (Figure 1, Table 4). Reported volumes of captive bred seahorses also declined across the
post-listing time periods (we expand on trends by source code later in this section). The most recently available
CITES trade data suggest almost all live seahorses in international trade are now captive bred, a trend that is
supported by our recent (2020/2021) interviews with traders in key destination markets (see Sections 4.3.1 and
4.3.2 for the EU; 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 for the U.S.). The patterns in procurement volumes reported by EU and U.S.
traders during our recent interviews supported the trends reflected in official datasets, and also revealed an
increased reliance on intra-EU and/or domestic sourcing over time (details in Sections 6.1.2 and 6.1.3, below).
Trends in international live seahorse trade volumes differed by source code. Overall, the tally of wild seahorses
declined precipitously over time, from virtually all wild trade Pre-CITES to almost none by the Early RST period
(Figure 1), as did the proportion of trade that was wild sourced (Figure 6). The reported volume of wild live
seahorses in Late RST data was just 0.4% of that estimated Pre-CITES, and 5% of that reported in the Pre-RST
period (Table 4). And while almost all trade was wild sourced before CITES, the proportion of wild seahorses in
international trade declined to just one-third of the overall volume in the Pre-RST period, and to less than 10% in
the two RST periods (Figure 6).
The pattern in reported global volumes of captive born live seahorses differed from wild seahorses. Volumes
increased after the listing and during the Pre-RST period (Figure 1), such that volumes of captive born seahorse
reported during the Pre-RST period increased 150% to the Early RST period (Table 4). Likewise, the proportion
of the live trade that was captive born increased from none Pre-CITES, to 28% by volume during the years postlisting but Pre-RST (Figure 6). Reported volumes of captive born seahorses then held steady during the Early
RST period (Figure 1), though their proportion of the total trade increased to a mean of 58% (Figure 6). This was
followed by a decrease during the Late RST period in both volume and proportion of the trade (Figures 1 and 6),
from an annual mean of 34,095 individuals and 61% across 2013–2015, to just one tenth that volume at 3,116
individuals and 12% across 2016–2018, respectively.
Global trade in captive bred live seahorses also increased after listing, but then decreased gradually over time
(Figure 1), even while its proportion of the overall trade had increased dramatically by the end of the Late RST
period (Figure 6). There was very little captive bred trade reported Pre-CITES, whereas 37% of trade in the postlisting but Pre-RST period was reported as source code C (Table 4). Captive bred volumes then declined across
the post-listing periods, such that those reported across Pre-RST years were about three times higher than in the
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Late RST period. On the other hand, the proportion of overall trade that was captive bred increased to 56%
across the Late RST period but was even greater in 2017 and 2018 at 89 and 86%, respectively.

Figure 6. Composition of global live trade volumes of seahorses (Hippocampus spp.) by source code, as reported in the CITES trade
database across Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods; vertical dashed lines delineate the three
time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details on
data sources, source codes and time periods.

6.1.2 European Union
Trends in EU live seahorse import volumes differed from the trends in global data (and U.S. data, see Section
6.1.3, below) in three key ways. First, CITES data suggested an increase in import volumes after seahorses were
listed on CITES (Figure 2). The increase in reported volumes could reflect reality to some extent, but it is
probably largely due to changes in reporting sources. Pre-listing CITES data on EU imports only reflects that
reported by EU member States, whereas post-listing data also reflect that submitted by exporting Parties. Much
of the post-listing increase can be explained by the availability of exporter data, as EU member reported data is
much the same as that available Pre-CITES (Figure 2). These discrepancies in importer and exporter reported
trade volumes warrant further scrutiny.
Second, reported import volumes of live seahorses into the EU did not begin to decline until the Late RST period
(Figure 2). This is explained by the third observation, that the EU apparently stopped sourcing wild animals
fairly soon after the listing came into effect (Figure 2). The volume of wild seahorses purportedly imported into
the EU in 2005 was of a similar magnitude as that declared Pre-CITES (Figure 2), although the proportion of
reported trade that was wild had declined (Figure 7). Assuming almost all Pre-CITES live seahorse trade was wild
sourced, the wild volume reported in 2005 was 82% of that reported across 1997–2003, and made up 52% of
total trade. There was very little wild trade declared after 2005, however, with wild volumes making up just 5% of
all live trade reported across 2006–2018 (Figure 7). Wild seahorses were instead replaced by tank-raised
individuals (Figures 1 and 7, Table 9). Our 2020/2021 interviews with three EU companies in support of this
study seemed to confirm this early shift to tank-raised animals, first mainly from abroad (Viet Nam, Sri Lanka),
then from within the EU, and finally from the EU and domestic production (Sections 4.3.1, 4.4.1, Figure 3).
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In the Late RST period, import volumes into the EU declined due to a decrease in volumes of both captive born
and captive bred live seahorses when compared to the Early RST period, particularly of captive born (Figure 2,
Table 9). Captive born seahorses show up in EU-related data half way through the Pre-RST period, in 2007. They
then make up half (46%) of EU import volumes from 2007–2015 (range 31–61%), but just 17% in 2016, 0% in
2017, and 1% in 2018 (Figure 7). This means that the reported captive born volumes in 2016 and 2018 were just
12% and 1% that reported from 2007–2015, respectively. Absolute volumes of captive bred live seahorses
purportedly imported into the EU also decreased in the Late RST period (Figure 2, Table 9), such that volumes
reported from 2013–2018 were about half those declared in the Pre-CITES and Early RST periods. Unlike
captive born seahorses, however, the proportion of live seahorses that were captive bred was high across all postlisting time periods (Figure 7), from a mean of 54% across 2005–2015 to 75% in 2016 and ~92% in 2017 and
2018. Interestingly, the four EU companies we interviewed reported that, by the end of the Late RST period,
almost all their trade was sourced from within the EU or domestic sources, such that their imports entirely
consisted of a very small volume of wild seahorses (Section 4.4.1, Figure 3) — with many reported to be destined
for use as broodstock. Although the companies we spoke with are not the entirety of the EU live seahorse market,
this suggests that future CITES data may show even fewer captive bred seahorses being imported over time.

Figure 7. Composition of live trade volumes of seahorses (Hippocampus spp.) imported into the European Union by source code, as
reported in the CITES trade database across Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods; vertical
dashed lines delineate the three time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant
Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.

6.1.3 United States
Trends in reported live seahorse import volumes into the U.S. (Figure 4) were more or less a direct reflection of
available global data (Figure 1), which makes sense as the U.S. consistently held about half the market share of
the international live seahorse trade over time. Interviews carried out in 2005 in Los Angeles suggested an
immediate and abrupt change in import volumes after the listing came into effect, from ~135,000 individuals
Pre-CITES to almost no imports in 2004. The Los Angeles interview respondents noted a recovery of their
imports to just ~37,000 seahorses in 2005 (Table 14), although the (presumably) more comprehensive CITES
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data on U.S. imports reported over twice this amount for the same year (Figure 4). CITES reported volumes rose
again in the rest of the Pre-RST period, but declined precipitously thereafter (Figure 4).
The initial decline in live seahorse imports after listing was due to a decrease in wild sourced imports, whereas
the recovery in import volumes during the rest of the Pre-RST period was due to an increase in captive born
sourcing (Figure 4, Table 14). The volume of wild live seahorse trade purportedly imported into the U.S. in the
Late RST period was just 4% that of Pre-RST years, and the proportion of seahorse imports into the U.S. that
were reportedly wild sourced fell from 100% Pre-CITES to 44% Pre-RST to less than 10% in the two RST periods.
Instead, F (captive born) was the main source code reportedly imported by the U.S. until the end of the Late RST
period (Figure 8). Captive born live seahorses appear in the CITES data in 2006, making up 16% of U.S. imports.
Captive born volumes then increased over time, such that the mean volume across 2008–2015 was 1.5 times
greater than in 2006, while their proportion of the overall trade increased to 73%. The data we obtained from
U.S. companies supported this trend in CITES data, with both companies that shared data documenting
increases in volumes of tank-raised seahorses from 2010 to 2012. Indeed, one company reported a 10-fold
increase in import volumes of tank-raised seahorses from 2011 to 2012, which we inferred from our interview to
have been mostly captive born (Section 5.3.1).
The declining U.S. import volume in the years of RST engagement, however, was largely driven by trends in
captive born sourcing (Figure 4, Table 14), such that almost all live seahorse trade was captive bred by the end of
the Late RST period (Figure 8). The volume of captive born imports decreased by 86% in 2016 and 98% in 2017–
2018 against the mean of the 2008–2015 period. Likewise, the proportion of U.S. imports that were captive born
decreased to 40% in 2016, followed by a big decline to 11% in each of 2017 and 2018. Similar to captive born
sourcing, the volume of captive bred imports into the U.S. remained steady across the Early RST period, and
declined during the Late RST period (Figure 4), but unlike captive born sourcing, the proportion of imports into
the U.S. that were captive bred decreased steadily from listing to the Late RST period, and then increased
markedly in the last three years with data (Figure 8). The volume of captive bred seahorses in the Late RST
period was 21% that of Pre-RST and 50% that of Early RST, whereas the percent of U.S. import volumes reported
as source code C was 35% in 2005/2006, a mean of 16% across 2007–2015, 48% in 2016 and 74% in 2017/2018.
As was the case in the EU, the two U.S. companies that shared data reported that, over the two RST periods,
imports were increasingly dominated by tank-raised individuals. Furthermore, the one U.S. company that shared
domestic trade volumes also reported that by 2016 most captive bred sourcing was from domestic production
(Section 5.4.1, Figure 5).
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Figure 8. Composition of live trade volumes of seahorses (Hippocampus spp.) imported into the United States, as reported in the CITES
trade database across Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods; vertical dashed lines delineate the
three time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant Trade. See methods for details
on data sources, source codes and time periods

6.2 Species
6.2.1 Global
The total number of species reportedly involved in the international live seahorse trade was relatively steady over
time (Table 4), but the composition of species varied somewhat across time periods (Table 3). The number of
wild sourced species appears to have declined the most (from 19 to 14), whereas the number of species available
from tank-raised sources increased over time (Table 3). However, many of the formerly wild sourced species did
not switch to being tank-raised (Table 3). Data from CORAL magazine indicated an increase over time in the
number of species that had been tank-raised (from 16 species in 2013 to 28 in 2019; Table 7), but without a
corresponding increase in the number being bred at volumes that made them readily available to the industry
(mean number of species with availability greater than scarce was ~6 across 2014–2019, range = 4–8; Table 8).
Furthermore, one U.S. company we interviewed stressed that many fewer tank-raised species were commercially
available (in 2020) than when they started out. Another European company also described the number of
seahorse species available in meaningful quantities as low, but that sources and suppliers were constantly
changing and that the company had to “take them (seahorses) where they could get them.” This suggests that
industry is trying to increase the diversity of species available from tank-raised sources, but their ability to
produce them at commercially viable volumes is challenged.
Despite fluctuations in the number and composition of species involved in live seahorse trade, two species
dominated the reported trade across all time periods: H. kuda and H. reidi (Table 4). Hippocampus kuda was
among the top traded seahorse species reported as wild sourced and tank-raised before the CITES listing, and
remained a key contributor to international live trade across all source codes after the listing. It was the main
species reported as wild and captive born in Pre-RST and Early RST periods, and remained a significant
contributor to global trade in the Late RST period, though it was no longer the main one – H. comes overtook H.
kuda in the Late RST period because of an increase in reported source code W and F volumes of the species
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(Table 4). Hippocampus kuda was also consistently among the top five species reportedly captive bred – making
up about one-fifth of reported captive bred volumes across all post-listing time periods. Hippocampus reidi
featured as a key species because of reported large volumes of live trade in captive bred individuals – it was
always the main species in that category across all post-listing time periods. Hippocampus reidi was also among
the top wild sourced species in the RST periods, but not Pre-RST.
By source code, wild live seahorse trade reported to the species level was dominated by two Indo-Pacific (H.
kuda, H. barbouri) and three western Atlantic species (H. erectus, H. reidi, and H. zosterae) during the PreCITES period, but entirely by Indo-Pacific species during the post-listing/Pre-RST period (Table 4). Then, in the
RST periods, all Indo-Pacific species except H. kuda were replaced by two western Atlantic and one eastern
Pacific species – H. ingens, H. reidi, and H. erectus in Early RST, H. reidi and H. zosterae in Late RST. That
being said, H. comes – an Indo-Pacific species – does fall among the top five wild sourced species in the Late
RST period, where it is joined by the Australian species H. subelongatus. Captive born live seahorse trade is
almost all reported as H. kuda until the Late RST period when it is bumped to second place by H. comes. Finally,
with respect to captive bred seahorses (in addition to H. reidi and H. kuda), H. abdominalis is reported in
significant numbers in both RST periods and H. ingens emerges in notable volumes in Late RST years.
Our 2020/2021 interview data largely supported these global trends in CITES data. For the EU (n = 2
companies), H. zosterae and H. reidi (both from the western Atlantic) were the only two wild species that
dominated both RST time periods, whereas tank-raised H. kuda also dominated both time periods, but it
dropped off around 2015 and was replaced by H. comes (Table 13). Hippocampus reidi was also a key player in
tank-raised sourcing during the Early RST period, but dropped off to only 9% of imported volumes in the Late
RST years due to the disappearance of seahorses from Sri Lanka (see Sources, below). Data from two U.S.
companies suggested that the Indo-Pacific species H. kelloggi dominated wild imports in the Early RST period
(Table 17), though as noted, it might have been a mix of H. kelloggi and H. kuda. At this time H. kuda was the
main tank-raised species being imported, and it remained the top species until mid-way through the Late RST
period when it was replaced by H. comes.
6.2.2 European Union
Trends in species imported into the EU more or less corresponded to the global trade patterns. Before CITES, EU
live seahorse imports reported to the species level were mostly wild H. kuda and H. erectus (Table 9). After
CITES this wild trade was replaced by captive born H. kuda, H. comes, and captive bred H. reidi – though H.
comes only showed up as dominant in the two RST periods. EU trade of wild live seahorses Pre-CITES identified
to the species level featured one Indo-Pacific (H. kuda) and two western Atlantic species (H. erectus and H.
reidi), and Pre-RST featured three Indo-Pacific species (H. kuda, H. barbouri, and H. histrix) along with the
same two western Atlantic species. There were no Indo-Pacific species, however, among the top wild sourced
imports into the EU in the years of RST engagement. Instead, another western Atlantic species (H. zosterae)
made the list along with two Australian species (H. angustus and H. subelongatus). Despite variations in wild
sourcing over time, source code F and C imports into the EU were consistently dominated by H. comes, H. kuda,
and H. reidi (in line with global trends). Data reported by two EU companies mostly corroborated these trends,
with the exception that they reported stopping imports of Sri Lankan H. reidi in the Late RST period (Table 13;
see Section 6.3.1 on Global sources, below).
6.2.3 United States
Like the EU, trends in seahorse species imported live into the U.S. also corresponded to global trade patterns to a
considerable extent. Hippocampus kuda, H. reidi, and H. comes were also among the top species reportedly
imported into the U.S. during all pre- and post-listing periods, though the main sourcing for all three changed
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from wild caught to tank-raised (Table 14). Similar to the EU, wild sourcing was mostly Indo-Pacific species
before CITES and during the Pre-RST period, but during RST the top wild species also included species from the
Americas (H. ingens and H. reidi). The captive born trade purportedly imported into the U.S. was dominated by
H. kuda across all time periods except for the Late RST, when it is overtaken by H. comes. And finally, the
captive bred live seahorse trade into the U.S. was dominated by H. reidi and H. kuda across all time periods,
though always more of the former than the latter, with H. ingens featuring in both RST periods. As with the EU,
data from two U.S. companies mostly aligned with the CITES data for species trends over time, except they
documented H. kelloggi as the main species from the wild during the Early RST period (Table 14), and that they
stopped sourcing H. reidi from Sri Lanka at some point during the Late RST period (see Section 6.3.1 on Global
sources, below). Industry data from CORAL magazine agreed that tank-raised H. kuda and H. reidi were
commonly available across most years with data, and indicated an increase in availability of tank-raised H.
ingens at the end of the Late RST period (Table 8). The magazine also reported tank-raised H. erectus as
commonly available in the U.S. throughout the Late RST period, although we infer this was from domestic
sourcing as there were no reported imports of live H. erectus into the U.S. in CITES or company data (Tables 14
and 17).

6.3 Sources
6.3.1 Global
Records suggest that the total number of countries exporting live seahorses remained fairly stable over time,
across all Pre-CITES and post-listing time periods, though variation existed by source codes (Table 5). The
number of countries supplying wild seahorses apparently decreased over time, whereas those supplying tankraised seahorses increased; the increase was particularly large for countries supplying captive bred seahorses.
Finally, company data from both major destination markets, the EU and U.S. (n = 4 and 2 companies,
respectively), indicated a decreased reliance on international imports and an increased reliance on intra-EU
and/or domestic trade for their business dealings with seahorses by the Late RST period, the vast majority of
which consisted of tank-raised animals (Figure 3, Table 13 for the EU; Figure 5, Table 17 for the U.S.).
Despite the variations in total number of source countries for live seahorses, the main change in terms of key
players was from pre- to post-listing time periods. Pre-CITES, most live seahorses were documented to come
from Philippines, Indonesia, Brazil, Mexico, and Australia – almost all of which were wild sourced (Table 4).
After the CITES listing for seahorses came into effect, only Indonesia and Australia were still reported among the
top five sources for live seahorses overall: (i) Indonesia in the post-listing/Pre-RST period as a source of wild H.
kuda, H. barbouri, H. histrix, and H. comes, and in the Early RST data as a source of captive bred H. kuda, H.
comes, and H. barbouri; (ii) Australia in the RST periods, but more for captive bred seahorses (mostly H. kuda
and H. abdominalis) than wild. Instead, Viet Nam and Sri Lanka were the main reported sources for live
seahorses over all post-listing time periods (Table 4); Viet Nam for captive born H. kuda and H. comes, though
H. comes only in the Late RST period, and Sri Lanka for captive bred H. reidi (Figure 9). The other source of note
post-listing was Taiwan, which appeared as a key source of captive bred H. kuda and H. reidi in Late RST data
(Table 4), although the two EU companies and of one the U.S. companies that shared data reported importing
tank-raised H. reidi but not H. kuda in the Late RST period (Table 13, Section 4.4.1).
Although Viet Nam was the largest reported source of live seahorses in international trade post-listing, and Sri
Lanka the second largest, their role in the trade changed over time (Figure 9). In Pre- and Early RST periods,
Viet Nam was reported to mostly export captive born H. kuda, followed by wild specimens of the same species.
But then in the Late RST period, H. comes took over as the main species reportedly exported from Viet Nam –
primarily for captive born specimens. And indeed, Viet Nam is not declared as a source at all after 2016. With
respect to Sri Lanka, captive bred H. reidi (a species native only to the western Atlantic and Caribbean)
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comprised almost all the live seahorse trade that was reputedly sourced in the country, but the reported volumes
decreased considerably over time. The volume reported in the Pre-RST period was double that declared in the
Early RST period, which was double that reported in the Late RST. Instead, in the Late RST period, CITES data
reported export of captive bred live H. comes from Sri Lanka, suggesting a possible switch to a locally sourced
species. Our 2020/2021 interviews supported these trends in live seahorse sourcing from Viet Nam and Sri
Lanka, with three major companies reporting that Viet Nam “switched” from H. kuda to H. comes before
dropping off as a source altogether, and three reporting they stopped sourcing H. reidi from Sri Lanka altogether
by or during the Late RST period (Section 4.4.1 for the EU; 5.4.1 for the U.S.).

Figure 9. Composition of global live trade volumes of seahorses (Hippocampus spp.) by key source countries and species combinations, as
reported in the CITES trade database across Pre-RST (2005–2008), Early RST (2009–2012) and Late RST (2013–2018) periods; vertical
dashed lines delineate the three time periods. W = wild sourced; F = captive born; C = captive bred; RST = CITES Review of Significant
Trade. See methods for details on data sources, source codes and time periods.

Brazil and Viet Nam were the only constant sources of wild live seahorse trade across all post-listing time
periods, and Brazil was also a key reported source Pre-CITES (Table 4). Indeed, Brazil accounted for an
increasing share of declared wild trade over time – reported as H. reidi and H. erectus in Pre-RST years and H.
reidi in all post-listing periods. As mentioned above, Viet Nam was a reported source of wild H. kuda in all postlisting time periods, but H. kuda was replaced by H. comes as the main species in the Late RST period. Viet
Nam’s share of the wild sourced live seahorse trade was greater in Pre- and Early RST periods than Late RST
years (Table 4). There was no apparent consistency in other notable sources of wild trade over time (Table 4).
Indonesia was reported as a source only in the Pre-RST period, for a variety of species. Mexico and Sri Lanka
were reported sources of wild trade in the Early RST period for H. ingens and H. reidi, respectively, noting that
the records for Sri Lanka were likely in error as H. reidi – a western Atlantic species – is not native to that
country. Finally, the U.S., Australia, and Taiwan were reported as key sources for wild trade in the Late RST
period, for H. zosterae, H. subelongatus, and H. kuda, respectively. One EU company that contributed data to
this study also reported Brazil as the main sources of wild imports in the two RST periods, and those Brazilian
imports had a declining share of wild trade over the years (cf the increase reported in CITES data; Table 13). The
two U.S. companies that shared data also reported that Brazil was a key source of wild live seahorse imports in
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the Late RST period (Table 17). During interviews, one EU and two U.S. companies noted that it had become
increasingly challenging to arrange the necessary export permit from Brazilian Authorities, until exports stopped
altogether in 2018. All EU and U.S. companies that shared data also reported Australia as a source of wild trade
unto the EU during RST years, though such sourcing was more significant for the U.S. than the EU (Table 13 for
EU; Table 17 for U.S.).
In terms of tank-raised seahorses, Viet Nam was the only notable source of captive born live seahorses on a
global scale across all time periods (details above). But while Sri Lanka was a key source for captive bred live
seahorse trade, a variety of other countries also contributed specimens to captive bred trade over time (Table 4).
Australia was among the top documented sources of captive bred seahorses across all time periods, though the
diversity of species exported in significant volumes decreased from the Pre-RST to Late RST periods (Pre-RST =
4 species, H. abdominalis, H. barbouri, H. breviceps, and H. kuda; Early and Late RST = 2 species, H. kuda and
H. abdominalis). Other than Sri Lanka and Australia, there was no consistency in other major players for captive
breeding across time. Viet Nam was a noteworthy source Pre-RST (for H. kuda), Indonesia in the Early RST
period (for H. kuda, H. comes, and H. barbouri), whereas Taiwan (for H. kuda and H. reidi) and Mexico (for H.
ingens) emerged as key sources of captive bred specimens in years of RST engagement. Our 2020/2021
interviews largely supported these trends in captive bred sourcing (details in Sections 6.3.2 and 6.3.3, below).
6.3.2. European Union
As for global trade, Sri Lanka and Viet Nam were reported as key sources of live seahorses into the EU over time,
though Viet Nam only showed up in post-listing data (Table 9). Seahorses arriving from Sri Lanka changed from
wild to captive bred when the CITES listing came into effect; Pre-CITES the country was a source of wild H. kuda
and post-listing a source of captive bred H. reidi, with captive bred H. comes emerging in the Late RST period.
Seahorses supposedly imported from Viet Nam also switched from wild to tank-raised over time; the country was
a source of wild and captive born and bred H. kuda in Pre-RST years, and captive born H. kuda, and then captive
born H. kuda and H. comes, in Early and Late RST years, respectively. Our recent EU interview data (n = 2
companies) agreed with these findings although Sri Lanka was not reported as a source in Late RST years (Table
13; details under Section 6.3.1. Global sources, above).
We saw notable patterns in live seahorse trade reported from other source countries as well. Indonesia was a
constant source of seahorses into the EU until the Late RST period (Table 9), though like Sri Lanka and Viet
Nam, it too switched from exporting wild animals Pre-CITES and Pre-RST (H. erectus and H. kuda Pre-CITES –
though H. erectus likely an error as not native to the region – and H. barbouri and H. kuda Pre-RST) to captive
bred H. kuda in Early RST years. Two noteworthy sources of live seahorses Pre-CITES, the Philippines (for wild
H. kuda) and Brazil (for wild H. erectus and H. reidi), declined in importance post-listing; the Philippines
dropped off altogether after the CITES listing, whereas Brazil remained a key source of wild trade (for H. erectus
and H. reidi in Pre-RST; H. reidi in Early and Late RST) but at a much lower proportion of overall trade into the
EU. Australia was the documented source of tiny amounts of captive bred trade into the EU Pre-CITES (of H.
barbouri, H. spinosissimus, and H. whitei), but only appeared as a source of wild trade in the two RST periods
(Early RST: H. angustus, H. subelongatus and H. breviceps; Late RST: H. subelongatus). The U.S. emerged as a
source of wild trade in the two RST periods, for H. zosterae, and Taiwan appeared in Late RST data as an
emerging source of captive bred H. kuda and H. reidi.
EU company interviews in 2020/2021 supported the patterns in CITES data for live trade except the two
companies that provided data did not report Indonesia as a source of live seahorses (Table 13). Data from the
companies also documented Taiwan as a source of tank-raised imports in the Early RST period, but CITES data
only reported Taiwan as a source of live seahorse trade in the Late RST period. As well, H. zosterae from the U.S.
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was reported to make up a significant proportion of imports across both RST periods. Our recent interviews also
suggested that as imports decreased, seahorses sourced from within the EU, and then the EU and domestically,
replaced them. One company reported that the switch in earlier years was due to variations in supply as opposed
to demand, whereas the continued replacement of imported seahorses with intra-EU/domestic supply into the
Late RST period was intentional, as such seahorses became easier to source.
6.3.3 United States
Sourcing patterns of live seahorses into the U.S. more or less corresponded to global trade patterns, with Viet
Nam and Sri Lanka dominating across all post-listing periods, and Sri Lanka a notable source Pre-CITES as well
(Table 14). Viet Nam was a dominant source of all source codes into the U.S. over time, especially captive born
and wild; H. kuda was the main species reportedly exported from Viet Nam in Pre- and Early RST periods across
all source codes, and H. comes dominated both Viet Nam’s captive born and wild trade in the Late RST period.
Sri Lanka was a reported source of wild trade Pre-CITES, but then showed up post-listing mainly as a source of
captive bred H. reidi, though it was always a source of fewer seahorses into the U.S. than Viet Nam. Our
2020/2021 interview data from the U.S. matched these findings (Table 17; details under Section 6.3.1. Global
sources, above).
Some Pre-CITES sources of live seahorses dropped off after the CITES listing, whereas others remained but in
different forms (Table 14). The Philippines, a key source of wild H. kuda Pre-CITES, did not appear again as a
source of imports into the U.S. On the other hand, Indonesia – a significant source of wild trade into the U.S.
Pre-CITES, reported as H. kuda, H. kelloggi, H. comes, H. spinosissimus, and H. histrix – remained a prominent
source of wild seahorses Pre-RST (H. comes, H. kuda, H. histrix, and H. barbouri), before switching to supplying
captive bred specimens during Early RST years (H. kuda, H. comes). Indonesia then drops off altogether as a key
source in the Late RST period. Brazil, another notable source of wild live seahorses Pre-CITES, apparently
mostly exported captive bred seahorses Pre-RST, before again exporting wild seahorses in the two RST periods
(all H. reidi). Australia, a source of wild H. abdominalis and captive bred H. abdominalis and H. barbouri into
the U.S. Pre-CITES, was a dominant source of captive bred H. kuda, H. abdominalis, and H. barbouri in the RST
periods (H. kuda and H. abdominalis in Early RST, all three species in Late RST). U.S. companies that shared
data also reported importing relatively large numbers of tank-raised H. kuda and smaller volumes of tank-raised
H. spinosissimus from Australia (Table 17). Finally, Mexico, a declared source of captive born live seahorses in
Pre-CITES LEMIS data, is reported as a source of wild and captive bred seahorses in both RST periods (Table
14); these were all reported as H. ingens. The two U.S. companies that contributed data also reported importing
tank-raised, but not wild, H. ingens during the RST periods. According to the CITES database, the only
significant source of live seahorses into the U.S. that emerged after the CITES listing – other than Viet Nam
(addressed above) – was Taiwan, which apparently exported both wild and captive bred H. kuda and captive
bred H. reidi to the U.S., but only during the Late RST period (Table 14); that said, the two U.S. companies
reported sourcing tank-raised H. reidi, but not H. kuda, from Taiwan during the same timeframe (Table 17).
As in the EU, one U.S. company that shared data on their domestic sourcing reported a significant increase in
domestic seahorse procurement as their import volumes declined (Figure 5, Table 17). This was attributed to
difficulties in sourcing seahorses from abroad, such as the previously mentioned halting of seahorse exports from
Brazil.
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6.4 Destinations
6.4.1 Global
There was an overall increase in the number of countries known to be importing live seahorses from Pre-CITES
to post-listing years. However, the number of importing countries stayed relatively constant once the CITES
listing came into effect (Table 6). That said, the number reported to have imported wild seahorses decreased
from Pre-CITES to Pre-RST, and then again into the RST periods. Conversely, the number of countries declared
to have imported captive born seahorses increased over time. The number reported to import captive bred
individuals was always the highest among the source codes post-listing, and was stable over time.
Although tens of countries were reported to import live seahorses both pre- and post-listing, the U.S. and EU
member States were always the main reported destinations (Table 4). Over time, however, the U.S. share of the
global reported trade volumes declined, while the EU share increased. The U.S. reportedly imported 62, 46 and
37%, and the EU reportedly imported 24, 35, 41% of total reported live seahorse volumes during the Pre-RST,
Early RST and Late RST periods, respectively. The U.S. pattern is explained by a decline in wild sourcing from
the Pre- to Early RST periods (Figures 4 and 8); live seahorses imported to the U.S. from Viet Nam during the
Early RST period were primarily captive born animals, which declined significantly in availability in the Late
RST period (Figure 9). As U.S. imports dropped off, the EU share of the total increased. Although there was some
variation in which EU countries imported most live seahorses, there was considerable consistency in key players
over time (see Section 6.4.2. EU destinations, below). Other than the U.S. and the EU, a few countries that were
reportedly key destinations Pre-CITES never featured in CITES data (including Australia, India, and Thailand).
In contrast, Canada – which was not considered among the top five Pre-CITES – was a notable destination
across all CITES time periods (Table 4).
By source code, most wild live seahorses supposedly went to the U.S. (Table 4). The U.S. was the top reported
importer of wild seahorse Pre-CITES, and then reportedly imported between half and three-quarters of wild
trade across the CITES time periods. The U.K. and Japan also showed up as noteworthy destinations for wild
seahorses in both RST periods. The U.S. was also reported as the main destination for captive born seahorses,
apparently importing more than half of such volumes across the post-listing periods. France and Canada showed
up as considerable importers of captive born seahorses in Pre- and Early RST periods but not in Late RST data,
when they were replaced by the U.K. and the Netherlands. Finally, the U.S. was always the top reported importer
of captive bred live seahorses, though it absorbed a smaller proportion of the overall trade than for the other
source codes, particularly in the two RST periods when it imported less than one-quarter of captive bred trade.
The U.K. and the Netherlands were also key destinations for captive bred live seahorses across all CITES time
periods. Interestingly, most captive bred seahorses went to the EU instead of the U.S., despite the latter having a
greater share of the overall import market for seahorses. The U.S. had about half the market over the three
CITES time periods and imported about one-third of captive bred individuals, whereas the EU had one-third of
the market and yet reportedly imported almost half of all captive bred seahorses.
Our 2020/2021 interviews with both EU and U.S. companies supported all trends reported in CITES data,
particularly that the U.S. imported substantial volumes of wild seahorses for longer than the EU after the CITES
listing (Table 13 for EU; Table 17 for U.S.).
6.4.2. European Union
Despite variation in significant destination countries for live seahorses within the EU over time, some countries
– Germany, the U.K., and the Netherlands – were consistent across all four time periods (Table 9). France
appeared as a key importer in the post-listing time periods. Germany and the U.K. were also consistent
destinations for wild live seahorses within the EU, including Pre-CITES. The Netherlands appeared as a key
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player for wild trade in the Pre-CITES and RST periods, and France was a big importer during the postlisting/Pre-RST years, but not as much in the two RST periods. France and the U.K. were also among the main
reported destinations for captive born trade across all CITES periods, whereas the Netherlands featured in both
RST periods. Finally, France, the U.K., the Netherlands and Germany were all reported as significant
destinations for captive bred live seahorse trade across all CITES periods.

7. CITES Opinions
7.1 Immediately after listing (2005)
7.1.1 Stakeholder interviews – Historic surveys
At least one employee per company from a total of eight wholesalers in Los Angeles interviewed in October 2005
provided their opinions on the listing of seahorses on CITES Appendix II, for a total of 12 respondents. The
interviews took place 17 months after the listing came into effect.
Although respondents indicated that they learned of the impending listing in 2003, they felt that the industry
was generally not prepared for the regulations. The subsequent “blackout period,” wherein no seahorses were
legally imported into Los Angeles for slightly less than a year (see Section 5.2.1), was mostly blamed on
challenges in source countries, around proving sustainability of exports and issuing the newly required CITES
export permits – although there were indications that a misunderstanding of permit requirements for USFWS
during the import process played a role as well. Three companies reported that the pause in trade was of little
consequence to their business, as seahorses were difficult to care for and were not profitable to carry. Regardless,
after roughly one year, wholesalers – motivated by customer demand – started to import seahorses again.
Almost all respondents (n = 11) were neutral or positive about the overall effects of the Appendix II listing for
seahorses. Five respondents expressed conservation concerns over seahorse collection and degradation of their
habitats and thus described themselves as favourable to listing if it helped protect wild animals. Two wholesalers
viewed the listing as a test case for the potential listing of further marine ornamental species under CITES. Only
one respondent claimed that the CITES listing hurt their business, as higher prices reportedly reduced demand.
Conversely, however, one other trader reported increased prices were good for sales. Although only two traders
had mentioned effects of the change in prices on business, data from all eight wholesalers suggested that
purchase prices for live seahorses had approximately doubled after CITES listing implementation. Three
wholesalers believed the dried trade in seahorses should be the main focus of CITES regulations as that was the
source of most of the trade in the animals.
No respondents were familiar with the 10 cm minimum size limit (MSL) for wild caught seahorses in
international trade, which had been recommended by the CITES technical committee (the Animals Committee)
the year prior (CITES Notification 2004/033). After an explanation of the idea, however, those interviewed were
mainly in favour (n = 9). One trader argued against it, however, on the basis that a minimum size limit would
mean removing the largest, most productive breeding individuals, and therefore lead to a population decline
rather than an improvement in population sustainability.

7.2 Late RST (2020–2021)
7.2.1 Stakeholder interviews – Recent surveys
Five of the 11 companies that responded to our requests for engagement provided information on their opinions
about CITES (two in the EU and three in the U.S.). All five companies had imported seahorses before their listing
on CITES Appendix II, while four out of five had continued importing them after the listing. All five respondents
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were leaders in their respective companies, as senior management (e.g., managing director, president, vice
president, director of livestock, etc.) or as part of company ownership.
All five respondents indicated that the listing of seahorses on CITES Appendix II had changed the way that they
did business with the animals. The five companies reportedly reduced the volumes of seahorses they traded after
listing; one company stopped importing seahorses completely, switching entirely to seahorses they produced
themselves, while the other four reported reducing the amounts they imported as well as the amounts they
traded overall. All four respondents that continued to deal with seahorses after the listing reported a large shift
in procurement patterns. They commented that, Pre-CITES, they obtained large overall volumes of wild
seahorses but in small shipments many times per year from many different countries, and in mixed shipments
with other marine life. In contrast, increases in costs associated with CITES permits meant that, post-listing,
they imported smaller overall volumes of seahorses from only a handful of countries, and imported them only a
couple times of times a year in larger batches to minimize permitting costs.
In addition to a change in overall volumes and the diversity of supply countries, all four reported shifting from
imports to obtaining more seahorses from intra-EU or domestic sources, as well as shifting to a bigger reliance
on tank-raised individuals for the seahorses they continued to import. Three respondents complained that for a
long-time post-listing, these cultured imports were of inferior quality (not as healthy/robust) to the wild
seahorses they had procured Pre-CITES. They attributed this to the fact that when many of the largest historic
source countries for wild seahorses ended exports, because of the CITES listing, only a few producers in a few
countries stepped in to fill the void. The resulting demand to produce as much as possible combined with a lack
of competition meant that low-quality cultured specimens were being exported. In general, however, in the
words of one respondent: “If the goal (of CITES) was to eliminate almost all wild seahorses from the marine
ornamental trade, they eventually succeeded at a very high level.”
All respondents were hard-pressed to come up with benefits that had resulted from the CITES listing for
seahorses, either for their business or for seahorse conservation. One respondent did not perceive any benefits.
One offered that the move to intra-EU and/or domestic sourcing (mentioned in the previous paragraph) might
have been a blessing in disguise in terms of reducing the need to meet CITES permit requirements, and therefore
the effort and cost required for each shipment. Likewise, the same person reported that they could now source
seahorses overnight as soon as there was an order, due to shorter supply chains. Two others put forward that,
although they did not see any benefits to their business, there might be conservation benefits for seahorses, with
one trader positing that the listing may have increased awareness of seahorses’ threatened status due to trade,
but doubted that in itself was enough to affect conservation outcomes for the species in the wild where the main
threat was exploitation for the dried trade.
Respondents had an easier time describing challenges when dealing with seahorses due to their listing on CITES
Appendix II. All five described the increased paperwork and permitting needed for CITES listed species to be
onerous and a “headache” (four of the five were referring to the import process, while for the fifth business –
which no longer imported seahorses – this was for exports of animals they themselves had produced). Four
traders reported increased costs as a problem, because of extra staff time needed to complete the paperwork,
brokers charging more to deal with CITES listed species, and more expensive permit costs for CITES listed
species. In addition, all three American traders raised complaints about the seahorse-specific Live Animal
Regulations (LAR) from the International Air Transport Association (IATA) that must be followed, with
noncompliance resulting in the revocation of CITES permits. All three had large volume and high value
shipments confiscated due to small noncompliance issues resulting from, they claimed, human error or
misinterpretations of the regulations by Customs at U.S. airports. For example, the traders reported that IATA
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regulations require one holdfast for each seahorse shipped. Two traders had stories of shipments with hundreds
of seahorses being confiscated because packers had put two holdfasts in one bag and none in another, meaning
one seahorse lacked a holdfast during shipment. Another trader said that they had a shipment confiscated
because a seahorse was not holding onto the holdfast that had been provided. The same person noted that
someone else’s shipment had been threatened with confiscation for the same reason, but that USFWS had let
them off with a warning. The loss of these shipments came with both monetary losses and the potential for
reputational damage, as importers were worried about being associated with smuggling by their customers.
Another challenge raised by four out of five respondents was that of “biopiracy”, whereby native range States of
different species were not being compensated for the exploitation of such species. They all felt strongly that range
States deserved to be compensated for biological heritage coming from their waters. However, as CITES led to a
shift to captive breeding in developed nations, collectors or breeders in seahorse range States, many of which are
developing nations, are no longer needed and thus do not profit from their species. This reality was considered
unjust by all four respondents.
Overall, four respondents considered the CITES listing to have had a negative impact on their trade in seahorses.
One respondent stated that they considered the listing to have had no impact on their trade in seahorses, even
though they had sold more seahorses pre-listing.
When asked about any management measures connected to CITES being used to improve the sustainability of
the trade, none of the respondents could think of anything. However, when respondents were then prompted
about the recommended 10-centimeter minimum size limit (MSL) for wild caught seahorses in international
trade, three of the respondents confirmed their awareness of this measure. One respondent volunteered that he
supported such a measure, whereas another argued that – for live collection – it only served to encourage harvest
of the largest, most reproductive individuals, whereas it made no difference in the dried trade since those
animals were mostly obtained as bycatch (so the small ones in the nets would just be thrown back dead).
Although respondents agreed that the CITES listing had had an impact on their own trade in seahorses, they also
concurred that it had little impact on their business overall. All respondents said that seahorses had always made
up a tiny fraction of their trade in ornamental fishes, and had never been very profitable. They were, and
continued to be, sold to increase the total number of marine ornamentals on offer, and as a service to customers.
Consequently, they felt that CITES listing had no real effect on their overall business operations or bottom lines.
In terms of the effect of the listing on seahorse trade overall, beyond their businesses, two respondents believed
it to be negative, one neutral, and one declined to answer as they didn’t feel they knew enough about broad
patterns. This divide in opinion seemed to stem from two different views about the ornamental market for live
seahorses. Three out of five interviewees believed that although the market was a niche one – and would never be
very big or very profitable – supply was not meeting demand, with supply restricted by CITES regulation. They
considered that a more streamlined and less onerous permitting process would help improve supply by easing
import for direct sale and to be used as broodstock for domestic production. On the other hand, two out of five
respondents felt strongly that seahorses have always been a very niche market, and that demand had not
changed over several decades; these respondents thus believed that the CITES listing had no impact on overall
trade.
Respondents were much more in agreement over the impact of the CITES listing on wild seahorse conservation.
All five described the listing impact as negative to neutral, though four of the five leaned more toward the former
than the latter. Two traders specifically considered it neutral at best and negative at worst. All five traders’ reason
for being skeptical about improvements to seahorse conservation was that the dried trade was the main source of
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conservation concerns for seahorses, and they doubted that the dried trade had been brought under control.
Three respondents were aware that the dried trade had been driven underground, partly in response to CITES
regulations. This discussion about the dried trade was generally paired with a discussion about how they believed
the live trade in seahorses, and in ornamental fish in general, to be a red herring. At length and with conviction,
four traders described feeling that the marine ornamental trade was constantly scapegoated due to its visibility
as one of the major threats to ocean life and their habitats, when in fact they were sustainably harvesting fish and
providing sustainable employment either in range States for wild collection or in hatcheries in consumer
countries. Three traders described relationships with regulators such as customs officials as tense, as they felt
that they were being unnecessarily hawkish towards their industry, which they felt did not have an issue with
ecological sustainability.

8. Discussion
Our study of how CITES has affected exports of live seahorses provides a rare tale of success in reducing trade in
wild animals. This story of international wildlife trade is of considerable importance to other marine fishes listed
on CITES and to other animals that are exported live. Globally, we found that the CITES Appendix II listing, and
subsequent implementation processes – notably the Review of Significant Trade (RST) - led to a dramatic
decline in wild sourcing and overall export volumes of seahorses for live trade. Instead, a declining volume of
exports increasingly came from a much larger trade in captive born seahorses (source code F), and then
eventually to a greater proportion of the live seahorses being captive bred (source code C). Such changes may
well have reduced direct fishing pressure on some wild populations. Implementation of adaptive management
plans appropriate to the national situation should ensure that trade in live seahorses for aquaria is sustainable
and legal, particularly as it is commonly targeted and small scale compared to trade in dried seahorses.

8.1 Effects of CITES on international live trade
The international trade in live seahorses has very clearly changed in two significant ways since
all seahorses were added to CITES Appendix II in 2002, with implementation in 2004. First,
overall export trade volumes have declined considerably over time. Second, there has been a shift from wild to
tank-raised seahorses (source codes F & C), particularly to individuals that are declared as captive bred (source
code C: F2 generation or more). These changes are reflected in CITES data but also, importantly, in our
2020/2021 interviews with importers and wholesalers in the main destination jurisdictions for the live trade (the
EU and U.S.). It seems that trade data reported to CITES do appear to offer a reasonable means of tracking
trends in live seahorse trade over time. This is in sharp contrast to the trade in dried seahorses where CITES data
do not reflect what is happening with international trade on the ground (Foster et al 2019a, Foster & Vincent
2021). The decline in overall volumes in international trade and the switch to tank-raised seahorses are not
independent of one another. Rather, the first finding is probably largely explained by the second. Changes were
initially precipitated by the CITES listing in 2004, and then by RST engagement with seahorses that started in
2009.
The initial decline in the reported volume of live seahorses in international trade, in the first few
years following implementation of the CITES listing, was due to a significant decline in reported
exports of wild seahorses from notable Pre-CITES sources. The Philippines, for example, was the main
reported source of live trade in Pre-CITES years, but its Fisheries Code imposed automatic bans on even
extraction of CITES Appendix II listed species, thus making all seahorse catch and trade illegal from 2004
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(Foster et al 2019b).1 Wild trade from other key Pre-CITES sources continued after the CITES listing but in much
smaller volumes. For example, the number of wild seahorses being extracted for export in Brazil (a key source
Pre-CITES) declined immediately after implementation of the CITES listing, as wild catches and exports began
to be regulated with a quota system (Rosa et al 2011). At the same time, there was an increase in culturing
activity, as cultured seahorses were not subject to national quotas. Indeed, we see the emergence of Brazil as a
notable source of cultured seahorses into the U.S. in the two RST periods.
The overall global decline in seahorses from the wild after listing is deduced from CITES data
and from stakeholder information for both major destination markets for the live trade, the EU
and the U.S. In both cases, the decline could be the result of (i) greater scrutiny of wild trade by CITES
Authorities and/or (ii) industry shying away from wild imports because of logistic challenges and costs
associated with obtaining permits for wild specimens. Companies reported that international imports became
too expensive (in both time and money) and the risk of confiscations by Authorities on import too high. This,
coupled with ever increasing transportation costs, led industry to increase its reliance on intra-EU and/or
domestic captive breeding operations to meet consumer demand. The fact the EU requires import permits, in
addition to export permits, for Appendix II species (EC nd-b), could have precipitated the more immediate postlisting switch to tank-raised sources, as dealers sought to minimise logistic hurdles.
The continued decline in reported volumes of trade in wild seahorses since listing is probably
explained by RST engagement with seahorse trade, and the resulting actions taken by two key exporting
Parties whose trade was scrutinized by CITES (Foster & Vincent 2021). RST examined wild trade in three species
in the first round for seahorses: H. kuda, H. kelloggi, and H. spinosissimus. In response, Indonesia – a key
source of wild trade before CITES and during the Pre-RST period – declared an end to wild live (and all dried)
seahorse exports (CITES 2011). Indonesia had reportedly exported a total of ~20,000 live individuals during the
Pre-RST period. An end to these exports would account for half the overall drop in wild trade volumes from Preto Early RST years. Viet Nam’s exports of wild seahorses, which accounted for half of all wild trade reported PreRST, also came under scrutiny during the first round of RST. That country, too, then declared an intention to end
wild exports (CITES 2011), and the country’s supposed export volumes of wild live seahorses declined to 10% of
its Pre-RST levels. Oddly, and inexplicably, Indonesia was let out of the RST process based on its declaration,
whereas Viet Nam was retained in RST (Foster & Vincent 2021).
Changes in the international trade in captive born seahorses (source code F) explain most of the
trends in live trade during the two RST periods, and was entirely driven by Viet Nam’s inclusion in the
RST. Trade in captive born seahorses (F1 generation) appeared in global CITES data half way through the PreRST period, in 2006, after which such sourcing made up almost three-quarters of the trade through to 2015.
Globally, and particularly into the U.S., a great deal of total trade through the Early RST period was in captive
born H. kuda reportedly sourced in Viet Nam. This trade was not initially impeded by RST processes, because
the process does not – to this day – scrutinize trade in source code F, only specimens considered wild sourced
(CITES 2019e). This is a problematic gap in RST surveillance given that (i) NDFs must be made for the wild
caught parents before export permits can be issued for the captive born individuals (CITES 2017), and (ii) there
is no evidence that Viet Nam ever made NDFs for such wild broodstock (Foster et al 2017). That said, the RST
process did eventually bring an end to Viet Nam’s exports of captive born H. kuda in the Late RST period (Foster
& Vincent 2021). In 2013, CITES recommended Parties suspend trade in H. kuda from Viet Nam for failure to
meet the RST recommendations by the deadlines (CITES 2013b). CITES data show almost no exports of H. kuda
This was true for the live and dried trade, but whereas dried trade has continued outside CITES processes (Foster et al
2019b; as dried seahorses are easy to move across borders undetected, Foster et al 2019a) – it appears live exports really
stopped (Foster et al 2019b).
1
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from Viet Nam after 2013. Instead, Viet Nam supposedly switched to exporting H. comes. This reported switch in
species is questionable. First, in-country surveys carried out in late 2016 observed only H. kuda in breeders’
commercial facilities (Foster et al 2017). Second, one trader interviewed for this report commented that the
species coming in from Viet Nam as H. comes in the Late RST period did not look like H. comes, suggesting that
perhaps they were a “H. kuda/H. comes hybrid.” CITES ultimately removed the trade suspension on H. kuda in
2018 after Viet Nam declared its intent to end exports of wild specimens until further notice (CITES 2018).
Subsequent discussions with CITES Viet Nam indicated that they have actually banned exports of both wild and
tank-raised seahorses, of all species (Nguyen in prep).
Exports of live seahorses that were captive bred (source code C) became proportionally more
important – although absolute numbers declined – while volumes of wild and, eventually, captive born
seahorses declined after CITES listing and then effectively ended. Sri Lanka was the most notable reported
source of captive bred seahorses over time, most of which was reported as H. reidi – a western Atlantic species.
The breeder in Sri Lanka apparently chose a non-native species to facilitate CITES paperwork, as it would be
easy to prove exports were indeed captive bred and so exempt from NDFs (Vincent et al 2011). Initial exports of
captive bred H. reidi from Sri Lanka were reported in very large volumes, but such quantities have declined over
time. During our recent industry interviews, two respondents suggested the quality (health/robustness) of
specimens from Sri Lanka had declined significantly over time, perhaps due to a low turnover of the breeding
stock. CITES data from 2011 reported exports from Sri Lanka of captive bred H. comes, a native species; this
could suggest the industry is switching to a local species, possibly to facilitate procurement of broodstock. In
addition to Sri Lanka, Australia was the other consistent source of captive bred seahorses over time. Australia’s
captive bred exports only consisted of species native to Australia’s waters. Other reported key countries varied,
probably reflecting the challenges of breeding seahorses through closed life cycles. Successfully breeding
seahorses in an aquarium environment depends upon a high investment in time and financial resources
(Koldewey and Martin-Smith 2010). Our 2020/2021 interviews also indicated that, for live seahorses, sourcing
of captive bred animals from global markets may decline in time. Company data for the two RST periods
documented their reliance on international imports to be highly variable (EU) or to have declined (U.S.) over
time, with imports offset by intra-EU and/or domestic sourcing of captive bred individuals, thus avoiding the
challenges posed by CITES regulations.

8.2 Convention outcomes
When it comes to live trade, the CITES listing for seahorses appears to have met its intentions by
reducing pressure of international trade on some wild populations in some places. CITES data
show a significant decrease in wild sourcing of seahorses for live trade with just 7% of traded seahorses in 2018
coming from the wild. Companies interviewed in the major destination markets also commented that in 2020,
very few of their business dealings with seahorses relied on wild sourced imports. Wild live seahorse exports
from all historically important source countries – Australia, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico, and the Philippines –
declined significantly in number after the CITES listing, or stopped altogether. It also seems that the very limited
exports of live wild seahorses from at least two key source countries still reported in trade may be sustainable.
Australia and the U.S. have both reported on their means of making defensible, positive, NDFs for their wild live
seahorse exports, which they note were also legally sourced (CITES 2020b). With respect to Australia, all wild
seahorse exports must come from an approved Wildlife Trade Operation (WTO); only two fisheries are currently
approved as WTOs for the take and export of wild seahorses (DAWE 2021). Management details for one can be
found online, and are based on a small annual maximum quota, area and seasonal closures, hand collection by
diving, and a requirement to report monthly catches to the relevant fisheries authorities (Commonwealth of
Australia, 2018). In the U.S., NDFs for the export of live seahorses from the state of Florida are based on three
management measures: (i) recreational and commercial bag limits; (ii) large areas of quality habitat closed to
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commercial and recreational harvest; and, (iii) a limited-entry fishery for the commercial take of these species
(CITES 2020b). Export of one species, H. zosterae, is also regulated by a minimum size limit, appropriate to the
species. We do not have information on NDFs for recently reported wild exports of H. kuda from Taiwan, or on
Taiwan’s legal acquisition findings.
The apparent effectiveness of CITES regulation of exports in live seahorses is a stark contrast to
the consequences of CITES regulations for the dried trade. Dried trade persists at high levels, primarily
in illegal exports (Foster et al 2019a, Foster & Vincent 2021). Most major source countries for dried trade
ostensibly have export bans (Foster et al 2019a, Foster & Vincent 2021). However, the absence of enforcement
efforts means that illegal trade is rampant from and into historically important source and destination countries
(e.g., Foster et al 2019a), and some newly emerging sources as well (Portugal, Spain, Italy) (Correia et al 2015,
Pierri et al 2021). We identify seven reasons for this contrast:
(i) The scale of the live seahorse trade is much smaller than the dried trade. Live trade made up just 2% of
reported global trade volumes for seahorses (Foster et al 2016).
(ii) Most wild live seahorses are caught in a targeted manner while most dried seahorses are obtained as
bycatch and so continue to be obtained despite export bans (Vincent et al 2011, Lawson et al 2017).
(iii) Culture is a viable option to supply the smaller volume live trade but is unlikely ever to succeed on a
scale that can meet consumer demands for dried seahorses, because of technical challenges and because
it is a lot cheaper to scoop up a wild seahorse in a trawl net than to breed it (Koldewey and Martin Smith
2010).
(iv) The live trade has much less complicated trade routes than dried trade. Live seahorses need to be
shipped from source to destination quickly and carefully to ensure they arrive alive, and so are moved by
air (Cohen et al 2018). This makes it hard to smuggle live individuals, undetected by airport authorities.
Dried seahorses can be hidden among all kinds of commodities and can be (and often are) shipped on
circuitous trade routes via all manner of transportation methods (Project Seahorse, unpublished data).
(v) Consumers of live seahorses apparently prefer captive bred fish, whereas wild seahorses are preferred for
used in traditional medicines. Wild and captive born individuals are more difficult to feed in tanks,
typically requiring live food, and are often prone to disease, whereas captive bred individuals can be fed
on dead/frozen food and are typically healthier on arrival – and thus easier to keep alive (Koldewey and
Martin-Smith 2010). Consumers of dried seahorses apparently prefer wild fish which they consider to be
more potent when used as medicine (Moreau et al 1998), and are also much less expensive (see next
point).
(vi) Consumers of live seahorses appear willing to pay the premium for cultured seahorses, that they perceive
to be more sustainable and more durable, but which are much more expensive than their wild
counterparts (Vincent et al 2011). Consumers of dried seahorses seek cheap supplies, buying them by
weight.
(vii) Consumers in the key destination markets for the live seahorse trade, the U.S. and the EU, have probably
been more exposed to discussions about conservation of wild seahorses, not least because they happen
primarily in English and other European languages.
Another important reason for the apparent successful implementation of CITES for live
seahorses is that the trade primarily goes to markets with tight governance of CITES issues for
most taxa, including marine fishes. Responsibility for implementing CITES regulations for listed species
must be shared by the importing Party, and there is good evidence that the major destination Parties for live
seahorse trade – the U.S. and the EU – are playing their part in that respect. The U.S., the main reported
destination for wild trade, appears to have quite tight controls when it comes to allowing live seahorse imports of
any source. Not only do they scrutinize export permits, but they have strict enforcement of the third provision for
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trade in CITES Appendix II species – that trade in live animals must be done humanely. Indeed, industry
respondents for this study suggested the IATA regulations for seahorses need to be reviewed to ensure they are
not resulting in unnecessary confiscations. Wild trade into the EU over time has apparently come from
increasingly better managed sources. Further, some EU members have reached out to Project Seahorse, as
species experts, for help in evaluating exporting Parties’ NDFs for live seahorses. Canada, another key
destination for the live seahorse trade over time, also has good infrastructure for effective CITES
implementation.

8.3 Implications for conservation
We are not confident that the decline in documented exports of wild seahorses equates to
conservation gains for wild populations. In seeking to make NDFs for wild or captive born exports, it is
important to remember that any exports may be too many, depending on other pressures experienced by the
population. Seahorse populations in formerly important source countries for wild live trade are still being
battered by nonselective fisheries and by illegal, unreported, and unregulated fisheries and trades. For example,
in-country field work has documented that indiscriminate fishing still extracts many millions of seahorses each
year in Brazil, the Philippines, Viet Nam, and others (Foster et al 2017, Silveira et al 2018, Foster et al 2019b,
Oliveira 2020), while targeted fisheries for seahorses continue illegally in the Philippines, landing nearly 2
million individuals per year (Foster et al 2019b). Most of the seahorses caught in these countries find their way
into a vast illegal dried trade (Foster et al 2019a). The non-selective fishing gears that are the primary means of
seahorse extraction in many countries’ waters are also responsible for considerable damage and destruction of
seahorses’ vulnerable inshore habitats (Vincent et al 2011). Much work needs to be done to ensure the
sustainable management of wild seahorse populations in most waters.
We need to know more before declaring confidently that live trade is not having a detrimental
effect on species survival in the wild. We do not have information of NDFs for some recently reported
sources of wild live seahorses. Moreover, culturing practices for seahorses still rely on wild specimens to varying
extents, for captive born even more than captive bred. As just one example, Indonesia approved annual catch
quotas from 2015-2020 to provide broodstock for its culturing operations for three seahorse species (H.
barbouri, H. comes, and H. kuda) that ranged from 200 to 8,000 individuals per year, specific only for two
provinces (Herdiana, in prep). It is also likely that wild and captive born trade will grow again to meet rising
demand. Three companies that spoke to us in 2020/2021 reported that demand for live seahorses is outstripping
supply, and that there is an interest in having access to a higher diversity of seahorses than is possible through
domestic sourcing alone. Further, some formerly important sources for live seahorse trade have expressed an
interest in re-engaging in live seahorse exports. The Philippines, for example, has revised its Fisheries Code to
legalise seahorse fisheries and exports once management plans are put in place to ensure sustainability (Foster et
al 2019b). Likewise, all wild trade from Brazil ended in 2018 when seahorses were added to the Brazilian
National Red List as “Vulnerable” – but catch and trade will be permitted to re-open when a specific
action/recovery plan or specific fishery regulations for seahorses are published by the Brazilian government
(Oliveira 2020).2 Other jurisdictions are wanting to increase exports of tank-raised seahorses, including
Indonesia (Herdiana, in prep), Mexico (CONABIO, pers. comm to S. Foster, Project Seahorse), and Taiwan (Kuo,
in prep). As well, the Vietnamese industry is putting pressure on its government to lift the ban on captive born

2 All wild exports from Brazil have been banned since 2018 when H. erectus, H. patagonicu,s and H. reidi were added to the
Brazilian National Red List as “Vulnerable”. Wild trade can only re-open when a specific action/recovery plan or specific
fishery regulations for seahorses is published by the Brazilian government. Regulation = Decree 445, which was issued in
2014 by the Brazilian Ministry of Environment, but revoked and altered several times until March 2018, when the final
alterations were published (Oliveira 2020).
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exports (Nyugen, in prep). Any increase in culturing activity would increase/renew demand for wild animals as
broodstock, particularly if captive born.
We need to question Parties’ common declaration that an increase in seahorse culture for live
export is a key element of their conservation strategy for wild seahorses. First, they are implying that
increasing culturing activities will reduce pressure on wild populations, but these populations are primarily
threatened by nonselective fishing and habitat degradation. We are hard pressed to see how an increase in
culturing activities would conserve wild seahorses facing those threats unless it was done in range States by local
communities, and lead to incentives for protecting wild populations (see below). Second, a bid to increase
seahorse aquaculture in support of overall seahorse conservation is often coupled with proposals for “restocking”
areas of the ocean. The release of captive animals has the potential to severely damage existing wild seahorse
populations and so must be approached carefully. The IUCN SSC Conservation Translocation Specialist Group
(CTSG) notes that formal releases are lengthy, complex, and expensive processes that require preparatory and
follow-up activities. They should not be attempted without guaranteed long-term financial, political, and local
support, and the RSG strongly discourages casual releases. Releases should adhere to the CTSG’s globallyrecognised, comprehensive guidelines for re-introductions and other conservation translocations, available in
nine languages (CTSG 2021).

8.4 Moving forward
For both wild and captive born seahorses, Parties wanting to continue or increase exports have
to satisfy the need for NDFs, legal acquisition and monitoring. In seeking to make NDFs, Parties are
obliged to consider all extraction of the species under consideration, regardless of the animals’ eventual use or
destination. In conserving wild populations, it is immaterial whether seahorses removed from the ocean are sold
dry or live, or used as broodstock (Foster & Vincent 2016). The NDFs should also account for all threats facing
seahorses; exploitation should be considered in the larger context of habitat conservation and mitigation of
threats such as land-based pollution, inappropriate coastal development, and destructive fisheries practices
(trawling, cyanide, and blast fishing) (Foster & Vincent 2016). Project Seahorse has generated guidance on
making NDFs for seahorses that can be used to support Parties in their endeavours (Foster & Vincent 2016).
Wild seahorses destined for live trade are commonly removed in target fisheries, which are theoretically easier to
manage when compared to the nonselective fisheries that supply the dried trade (Vincent et al 2011, Foster &
Vincent 2016). Selective take allows for management options such as catch quotas, size limits, and leaving
pregnant males (Vincent et al 2011, Foster & Vincent 2016). For example, our data have shown that in Viet Nam,
extraction of several thousand of wild H. kuda for broodstock each year (in total for the country) may be
tolerable if there is oversight and adaptive management in response to indices relating to health of wild
populations (Foster et al 2017). In contrast, managing extraction of specimens obtained in bycatch means
removing nonselective and destructive gears from vulnerable and/or important areas for seahorses. It is worth
noting, however, that broodstock for production of captive born seahorses, while generally targeted, may also be
sourced from bycatch (Foster et al 2017).
Even when positive NDFs could be made for wild broodstock, Parties lack access to reliable
advice about legal acquisition findings. Although guidance exists for making NDFs, there has been no
targeted effort to support Parties to make legal acquisition findings for seahorses - but there are real concerns.
Parties need to ensure animals for trade or broodstock are not caught using gears or in places that are off limits,
such as marine protected areas or trawl exclusion zones. If they were ever to permit trade, the Philippines would
need to ensure that seahorses had not been caught by compressor diving; this method is illegal, but also the
major source of seahorses in trade at present (Foster et al 2019a). As well, jurisdictions breeding native species in
tanks, such as Mexico and Taiwan, need to devise reliable means of tracking cultured specimens to address risk
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of laundering wild animals as captive bred. CITES recently formalized a mechanism for scrutinizing trade in
animals reported as produced in captivity to identify incorrect application, misuse and/or false declaration of
source codes (CITES 2019e). This mechanism does not, however, scrutinize the need to ensure cultured trade is
sustainable, it does not probe whether Parties are making defensible NDFs for export of captive born specimens.
As mentioned earlier, neither does the RST. Ensuring sustainability of captive born exports is, therefore, a
notable gap in CITES processes. CITES should further consider a formal mechanism for holding Parties
accountable to LAFs, as none exists to date.
Critically, all Parties engaged in live seahorse trade must implement a robust and enduring
monitoring plan – of wild populations and/or of catch per unit effort - to be confident that
continued wild extraction for export or culture is not damaging wild populations. In general,
Parties are not currently monitoring seahorse populations enough to generate any reliable index of CITES
effectiveness at the level of impacts (Stanton et al 2021). We found evidence to support just one management
plan for live trade working to good effect: Florida’s fisheries-independent monitoring of H. zosterae in support of
making NDFs for live exports of this species (CITES 2020b). Florida reports long term indices of abundance that
suggest overall stable populations though with some localized declines that are attributed to threats other than
catch and trade (but which must be considered when evaluating export permits). Project Seahorse has generated
the guidance needed for long-term monitoring of seahorses and their fisheries (Loh et al 2014; Foster et al 2014).
Project Seahorse and Viet Nam’s Institute of Oceanography have also developed protocols for tracking use of
wild broodstock by seahorse farms (Project Seahorse 2015), although they do not assess the status of wild
populations.
In seeking sustainability of their trade in live seahorses, it would behoove Parties to address
possible socio-economic considerations associated with the CITES listing. Such considerations might
have consequences for its effectiveness in securing wild populations of listed species. Wild exploitation provided
income to dependent fishers, most of which were in developing countries. The shift to captive breeding would
have deprived fishers of income, at least to some extent, and may have increased pressure on other species to
compensate. Or they may have continued to fish seahorses, but to supply an illegal dried trade, as we have
observed in the Philippines (Foster et al 2019b). The shift to captive breeding may also have reduced incentives
for conservation of wild seahorse populations and habitats by local people or even national governments. And
finally, source markets breeding non-native species (as in Sri Lanka), or a switch to domestic sourcing (as in the
EU and U.S.) may have helped to overcome hurdles with CITES paperwork, but have also led to biopiracy, such
that range States are not benefiting from their wild resources. Work is actively underway to identify solutions to
these challenges. For example, to “better assess potential positive and negative impacts of CITES listing decisions
and enhance sustainable livelihoods and species conservation,” CITES Parties created a working group with the
mandate to develop tools for a sustainable implementation of CITES listings (CITES nd-b). For another example,
the IUCN Sustainable Use and Livelihoods Specialist Group (SULi) aims to “mobilise global expertise … to
address the urgent challenges of overexploitation of wild species and support robust, equitable models of
sustainable use that meet human needs and priorities” (SULi 2021). For an example, specific to ornamental fish,
the Coral Reef Aquarium Fishes Campaign has the goal to “empower sustainable coral reef aquarium fisheries
that support biodiversity conservation, healthy coral reefs, and the livelihoods of fishers, traders, and others who
depend on them across the global value chain” (Insight 2021).

8.5 Beyond seahorses
Our seahorse case study provides “food for thought” as Parties consider how CITES might affect
international trade in other marine ornamental fishes. For example, one might expect a decline in wild
sourced exports for all species, as exporters struggle to prove sustainability and meet logistical demands, and as
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the main importers (the EU, U.S. for all ornamentals; Rhyne et al 2012, Biondo et al 2019) increase scrutiny of
trade in listed species. For species that can be cultured, one might expect an increase in captive breeding – both
captive born and captive bred. Such shifts could improve the state of wild populations, though it is by no means
automatic that a decline in wild sourcing and/or move to captive breeding leads to healthier wild populations.
Parties would need to consider what other threats are facing the species in the wild and how much pressure
remains (as explained above with respect to seahorses). They would also do well to consider how a move away
from wild sourcing might affect local, regional, or national interest in conserving wild resources (e.g., as explored
for Banggai cardinalfish in Ndobe et al 2018). A CITES listing should lead to improved data gathering due to
mandated export records coupled with voluntary import records. This is true even where some trade monitoring
is already underway. For example, Project Seahorse’s EU trade survey carried out pre-listing, in 1998, found
notable gaps in Pre-CITES Annex D data for seahorses (Lafrance and Vincent 2011), and our current analysis
revealed a large increase in seahorse trade volumes involving the EU reported to CITES after the listing –
explained by the addition of exporter reported data. For continued wild exports of listed marine ornamental fish,
some Parties would need pragmatic support for NDFs and legal acquisition findings, and proper monitoring of
actual exports (not permit numbers) and wild populations. Only proper monitoring of wild populations will allow
Parties to assess the conservation benefits of CITES listings.

9. Recommendations
Our analysis of the international live trade in seahorses supports the following recommendations, successful
implementation of which will improve conservation outcomes for seahorses.

9.1 Directed to CITES
Working in collaboration with species experts, CITES should establish the following tools and training materials
to help Parties implement the Appendix II listing for live seahorses. The tools and materials should be simple
and pragmatic to facilitate their application in a wide range of national situations.
• Guidance on how to make NDFs for wild and source code F live seahorse exports. This can be based on
existing guidance for making NDFs for seahorses (Foster & Vincent 2016) and recommendations from a
previous CITES workshop (Bruckner et al 2005).
• Guidance on how to make LAFs for wild and source code F live seahorse exports. Such guidance is needed
for seahorse trade generally (dried and live).
• Guidance on how to monitor wild populations in support of adaptive management. This can be based on
existing guidance on monitoring seahorse populations in situ and through seahorse fisheries (Loh et al 2014;
Foster et al 2014).
• Guidance on tracking extraction of wild broodstock for culture operations, and its implication for wild
populations, whether F or C. This can be derived from existing guidance developed for Viet Nam (Project
Seahorse 2015).
• Guidance on how to distinguish between seahorses that are wild source, source code F and source code C,
using recommendations from a previous CITES workshop as a starting point (Bruckner et al 2005).
• Identification guides for live trade in multiple languages. These can be based on existing identification tools
for seahorses (Project Seahorse 2021).
In addition, CITES needs to enhance its own guidance to support the App II listing for seahorses. CITES should:
•
Update its annual reporting guidelines to specify that live seahorses are to be reported as individuals (and
dried seahorses in weight; Foster et al 2016; Foster 2021).
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•

Review the IATA regulations for seahorses, which are the basis of CITES own guidelines for air transport of
live wild animals and plants (CITES 2013a), to ensure they are clear and appropriate to minimize
unnecessary confiscations of live seahorse shipments.

CITES should further:
• Invite Parties to provide information on how they are making taxon specific NDFs to be shared with other
CITES Parties for their consideration (in support of Decision 18.230).
• Invite Parties to provide information on how they are making taxon specific LAFs to be shared with other
CITES Parties for their consideration.
• Invite Parties to inform the Secretariat of any national management measures that regulate or restrict
international trade in seahorses (e.g., quotas, trade suspensions); and how they are implementing and
enforcing such measures for seahorses (in support of Decision 18.230).
• Communicate the existence of national quotas, including any zero quotas, and trade suspensions to CITES
Authorities through a Notification to the Parties and through its website.
• Require that Parties report import quantities of Appendix II listed species in their annual reports to CITES
for including in the CITES trade database.
• Formalise a process by which the need for NDFs for source code F exports can be scrutinised and Parties
held accountable. This might mean including source code F in the Review of Significant Trade (Res. Conf.
12.8 (Rev. CoP18)) or expanding the captive breeding resolution (Res. Conf. 17.7 (Rev. CoP18)) to include
scrutiny of NDFs for wild caught parents of source code F exports.
• Work with the IUCN SSC Conservation Translocation Specialist Group (CTSG, iucn-ctsg.org) to establish
guidance on the risks of aquaculture and releases to wild populations of CITES listed species.

9.2 Directed to Parties
Parties exporting, or planning to export, live seahorses should:
• Use existing tools as appropriate for effective CITES implementation and enforcement that are relevant to
seahorses (in support of CITES Decision 18.231). These are available on the IUCN SSC Seahorse, Pipefish
and Seadragon website (www.iucn-seahorse.org/cites-toolkit).
• Meet their obligations to the Convention by making NDFs and LAFs for wild and source code F exports.
• Share copies of their NDFs for wild and source code F live seahorse exports with the Secretariat for posting
on the CITES website to assist other CITES Parties (in support of CITES Decision 18.230).
• Share copies of their LAFs for wild and captive born live seahorse exports with the Secretariat for posting on
the CITES website to assist other CITES Parties.
• Inform the Secretariat of any national management measures that regulate or restrict international trade in
seahorses (e.g., quotas, trade suspensions); and how they are implementing and enforcing such measures for
seahorses (in support of Decision 18.230).
• Develop and execute long-term monitoring programmes for seahorses in their national waters to guide
adaptive management (in support of CITES Decision 18.231).
o Monitoring in situ usually consists of underwater surveys of seahorse populations (using SCUBA or
snorkel). Fisheries monitoring includes documentation of catch and effort data along with basic
information on population status and trends obtained via fishery-independent programs, or by subsampling commercial landings. Both types of programmes can be based on existing guidance for
seahorse monitoring (underwater – Loh et al 2014; fisheries – Foster et al 2014).
• Enforce existing laws (e.g., trawling bans in specific areas, MPAs) which benefit the conservation of
seahorses.
• Inventory and assess seahorse aquaculture operations to determine their production capabilities, degree of
reliance on wild populations, and any environmental concerns.
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•

Ensure that any releases of tank-raised seahorses only occur according to guidelines established by the IUCN
Conservation Translocation Specialist Group (https://iucn-ctsg.org/policy-guidelines/conservationtranslocation-guidelines/). Never release exotic species.

Importing Parties should:
• Voluntarily report import quantities in their annual reports to CITES for including in the CITES trade
database.
• Request information on NDFs and LAFs when there are concerns about the validity of export permits,
particularly for wild or captive born seahorses.
• Verify species identification on import. Identification can be done on a subset of individuals if a shipment is
sufficiently large to preclude identification of all individuals.
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ANNEX I. Historic survey volume estimates
Project Seahorse has been conducting rapid surveys of seahorse biology, fisheries, and trade for over 25 years.
These surveys have served as the backbone of our work on the global trade in seahorses, providing data and
estimates that have withstood heavy scrutiny. The backbone of these surveys is stakeholder interviews which
gather information on seahorse species, biology, volumes, values, uses, trade structure, trade routes, and
seasonality of the trade, investigating temporal trends and geographic variation within countries. These
interviews are supplemented with official data, such as governmental fisheries and trade statistics, wherever
possible.
Project Seahorse conducted surveys of both the live and dried trade in seahorses around the globe from 1998 to
2002. We surveyed a total of 47 countries during that time period. We also identified, but did not survey, another
16 countries as being involved in seahorse trade in some form (Table I.1). A later survey, of Los Angeles
aquarium importers in 2005, produced further information relating to the international live trade in seahorses in
the U.S. (see below).
Table I.1. Countries/jurisdictions identified during Project Seahorse trade surveys as involved in the live trade of seahorses.
Trade surveys were carried out from 1998 to 2002, but data were often obtained for earlier years. Countries/jurisdictions
indicated with a * were not directly surveyed themselves but were detected during our surveys of other countries/
jurisdictions. Grey shading indicates countries for which only dried trade was documented. I = countries/jurisdictions that
were a source/consumer of live seahorses in international trade. D = countries/jurisdictions that were a source/consumer of
live seahorses in domestic markets.
Country/jurisdiction

Source

Consumer

Years for which data

Reference

was obtained
Argentina
Australia

I/D

Austria

I

1999–2001

Baum & Vincent 2011

I/D

1999–2001

Martin-Smith & Vincent 2011

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Bangladesh

1999

Belgium
Belize

I
I

I/D

Canada

Baum & Vincent 2011

2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

I

1999–2001

Baum & Vincent 2011

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

1997–2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

Chile*
China
Costa Rica
Cuba*

I/D

?

1995, 1999–2000

I/D

1996–2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

I

Denmark

I

Ecuador

2000

Egypt*

I

1997–1999

Fiji*

I

2000

France

I

The Gambia*
Germany
Guatemala

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

2000

Bolivia*
Brazil

1997–2001

Perry, A. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

1997–2001
1999

I

1997–2001
2000

Sai-Ping, B.K. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

Baum & Vincent 2011
McPherson & Vincent 2011
Baum & Vincent 2011
LaFrance & Vincent 2011
McPherson & Vincent 2011
LaFrance & Vincent 2011
Baum & Vincent 2011
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Country/jurisdiction

Source

Consumer

Years for which data

Reference

was obtained
Guinea*

1998–2001

Honduras

2000

McPherson & Vincent 2011
Baum & Vincent 2011

Hong Kong

I

1998–2000

Sai-Ping, B.K. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

Hungary*

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

India

I/D

I/D

1999

Indonesia

I/D

D

1999-2002

Project Seahorse, unpublished data.

Ireland

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Italy

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Japan

I

2001

Sai-Ping, B.K. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

2000

McPherson & Vincent 2011

I

2000

Sai-Ping, B.K. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

I

1998–1999

Kenya

I

Korea
Malaysia

I

Mali*
Mexico
Mozambique

I/D

I/D

I

Perry et al 2020

Perry et al 2010

1997

McPherson & Vincent 2011

2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

2000

McPherson & Vincent 2011

Netherlands

I

1997–2001

New Zealand

I

2001

Martin-Smith & Vincent 2011

D

2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

1997

McPherson & Vincent 2011

Nicaragua

I/D

Nigeria*

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Pakistan

I/D

I/D

1999

Perry, A. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

Panama

I

I/D

2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

Peru

I

1997–2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

Philippines

I

I

1998–2001

Pajaro & Vincent 2015

D

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

1998–2001

McPherson & Vincent 2011

2000

McPherson & Vincent 2011

Portugal
Senegal*
Seychelles*
Singapore

I/D

I/D

1998, 2000

Perry, A., Sai-Ping, B.K. & A.C.J. Vincent,
unpublished.

Solomon Islands

I

1996–2001

Martin-Smith & Vincent 2011

South Africa

I

1998–2001

McPherson & Vincent 2011

Spain

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Sri Lanka*

I

1999

Suriname*

Perry et al 2020

2000–2001

Baum & Vincent 2011

Sweden

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Switzerland

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

Taiwan

I

2000

Sai-Ping, B.K. & A.C.J. Vincent, unpublished.

2000

McPherson & Vincent 2011

Tanzania
Thailand
Togo*

I/D

I/D

1998–1999

Perry et al 2010

1998–2001

McPherson & Vincent 2011
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Country/jurisdiction

Source

Consumer

Years for which data

Reference

was obtained
United Kingdom
United States

I

I

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

I/D

I/D

1997–2001

LaFrance & Vincent 2011

1998, 2000

Baum & Vincent 2011

1995–1998

Giles et al 2006

1996–2000

McPherson & Vincent 2011

Venezuela*
Vietnam
Zimbabwe*

D

D

A total of 40 countries/jurisdictions were found to participate in the international trade in live seahorses, and
five more countries were identified as being involved in trade, but not directly surveyed. Estimates of trade
volumes could only be generated for seven source countries and nine destination countries/jurisdictions plus the
EU. However, these countries/jurisdictions were thought to comprise a large majority of overall global trade at
the time.
Depending on the source country, some historic surveys produced an estimated sum of total annual Pre-CITES
extraction and culture volumes, an estimate of annual Pre-CITES export volumes, or both. Similarly, depending
on the destination country/jurisdiction, some surveys were able to produce an estimate of annual Pre-CITES
total consumption volumes, an estimate of annual Pre-CITES import volumes, or both. These numbers were
summed to produce an estimate of global exports and imports for the Pre-CITES period. Export/import volume
estimates from individual countries/jurisdictions were almost always used where they existed. In cases where
they did not exist, or were considered less reliable than the sum of extraction and culture/consumption volume
estimates, the latter were used instead.
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Live seahorse exports
Table I.2 provides live extraction plus culture and/or export estimates, the sources of the estimates, and comments on the likely direction of bias in the
estimates. We justify our choice to use the sum of extraction and culture volumes in our analysis for countries where both extraction plus culture, as well
as export volumes, were available.
Table I.2. Average (mean or median), minimum and maximum extraction plus culture and export volumes (where available) for each of the seven countries for which PreCITES surveys were available to generate estimates. Basis of estimate refers to which stakeholders or government statistics were used to generate estimates. References
refer to the Project Seahorse trade survey report in which the estimates were reported.
Country

Australia

Extraction plus
culture volume
(number of live
seahorses; range in
brackets)
10,037 (median;
2,100–17,974)

Basis of
estimate

“Aquarium
trader”
interviews +
Australian
government
export data

Export volume
(number of live
seahorses; range in
brackets)
1,243 (mean; 250–3,224)

Brazil

None available

8,604 (median; 5,688–
11,519)

Costa Rica

None available

184 (mean; 56–312)

Indonesia

98,353 (median;
94,353–102,353)

Mexico
Philippines

United States

Primary buyer
interviews

3,550 (median; 2,100–
5,000)
1,000,000 (median;
200,000–2,000,000)

Wholesaler
interviews
Fisher
interviews

46,844 (mean; 15,926–
90,049)

Florida catch
statistics

41,830 (median; 31,364–
52,295)

Basis of
estimate

Australian
government
export data

Martin-Smith &
Vincent 2011

Brazil Customs
data 1999–2000

Baum & Vincent
2011

Costa Rican
Customs data
Exporter
interviews

Baum & Vincent
2011
Project Seahorse,
unpublished data.

None available
410,000 (median;
250,000 to 570,000) /
400,000 (mean; no
range)

None available

Reference

Buyer and
exporter
interviews / only
buyer interviews

Baum & Vincent
2011
Pajaro & Vincent
2015

LaFrance &
Vincent 2011

Notes on estimate

Unknown direction of bias for extraction plus
culture estimate, which was determined by adding
domestic consumption estimates from traders and
government export data. Export volume a possible
underestimate. Based solely on Australian
government export data, which indicated a large
increase in exports over time, attributed to new
culture operations.
Severe underestimate. Customs data were extremely
patchy. One exporter alone who was interviewed in
northeast Brazil reported exporting more than
5,000 seahorses p.a.
Possible underestimate. Based solely on reported
export statistics.
Extraction plus culture volume a potential
underestimate because there may have been live
seahorse fisheries in provinces that were not
surveyed. It is likely that all caught and cultured fish
were exported as there was almost no domestic
market for live seahorses. Export volume potentially
a large underestimate as it was based on a very low
sample size of exporters. We therefore chose to use
the production plus culture volume estimate in our
calculation of global exports.
Overestimate. Most extraction and culture was
reported to be for the domestic aquarium market.
Unknown direction of bias for both estimates. The
extraction plus culture estimate was based on
information from just 12 surveyed fishers, hence the
wide range. Of the two export estimates, we chose to
use that based on interviews of buyers and exporters
as it was based on information from a greater
number of respondents.
Large overestimate. A big majority of production
was destined for domestic consumption.
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Imports
Table 1.3 provides consumption and import estimates, the sources of the estimates, and comments on the likely
direction of bias in the estimates. We justify our choice to use consumption volume in our analysis for countries
with both consumption and import estimates.
In the case of the United States, we used a survey carried out in Los Angeles to produce an estimated import
volume for the whole country (Magera et al 2005). The survey generated an estimated import volume for 2000
to early 2004 (before the CITES listing came into effect) across the eight major wholesalers engaged in the study.
We scaled it up to a national estimate as follows:
• The Los Angeles live trade survey estimated an annual mean import volume of 53,791 seahorses (range =
52,826–54,756) from eight wholesalers, which were reportedly among the largest importers in the city.
We used this number as the total for all Los Angeles; this will be an underestimate but we had no basis for
scaling up because we did not know the number of companies in the region.
The LEMIS database (see Section 2.2.2) reported 39.73% of live seahorse imports into the U.S. as going to LA
from 2000 to 2003.
The Los Angeles estimate then scaled up to a total annual import volume of 135,269 seahorses into the U.S.
during the Pre-CITES period across 2000-2003 (53,791 / 0.397266 = 135,269).
This same approach was used to estimate annual import volumes into the U.S. immediately after the CITES
listing. In that case, the Los Angeles survey generated an estimated import volume for 2005 across the eight
major wholesalers engaged in the study. We scaled it up to a national estimate as follows:
• The Los Angeles live trade survey estimated an annual mean import volume of 26,669 seahorses (range
= 22,458–30,879) from eight wholesalers, which were reportedly among the largest importers in the
city.
We used this number as the total for all Los Angeles; this will be an underestimate but we had no basis for
scaling up because we did not know the number of companies in the region.
The LEMIS database (see Section 2.2.2) reported 72.73% of live seahorse imports into the U.S. as going to LA in
2005.
The Los Angeles estimate then scaled up to a total annual import of 36,667 seahorses into the U.S. immediately
after the CITES listing, in 2005 (26,669 / 0.7273325 = 36,667).
These same LEMIS ratios were used to scale up minimum and maximum volume estimates, and estimates of
wild cf tank-raised import volumes after the CITES listing.
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Table I.3. Average (mean or median), minimum and maximum consumption and import volumes (where available) for each
of the seven countries for which Pre-CITES surveys were available to generate estimates. Basis of estimate refers to which
stakeholders or government statistics were used to generate estimates. References refer to the Project Seahorse trade survey
report in which the estimates were reported.
Country/
jurisdiction

Australia

Consumpti
on volume
(number of
live
seahorses;
range in
brackets)
8,300 (mean;
1,850–
14,750)

Basis of
estimate

Aquarium
traders

Import
volume
(number of
live
seahorses;
range in
brackets)
None
available

Basis of
estimate

Reference

Comments

Martin-Smith
& Vincent 2011

Overestimate. Australia’s
consumption was reported to be
mostly supplied by domestic
production.
Possible underestimate. Based
solely on reported statistics, which
were documented to have gaps.
Project Seahorse’s EU trade survey
found reports of imports into the
EU from several countries that were
not embraced by Annex D data.
Underestimate. Based on
incomplete Customs data.

European
Union

None
available

20,046
(mean;
13,930–
30,841)

Annex D
data (1997–
2000)

LaFrance &
Vincent 2011

Hong Kong

None
available

2,033
(median;
1,1661–2,405)

Hong Kong
SAR
Customs
records

India

8,974
(median;
2729–15,219)

Sai-Ping, B.K.
& A.C.J.
Vincent,
unpublished.
Perry et al
2020

Japan

2,500
(median;
2,000–
3,000)

Malaysia

None
available

Mexico

11,400
(median;
8,200–
14,600)
None
available

Wholesaler
interviews

Thailand

9,072 (mean;
no range)

Retailer
interviews

United States

None
available

Taiwan

Wholesaler
and
aquarium
dealer
interviews
Aquarium
dealer
survey

None
available

None
available

1,600 (mean;
no range)
5,750
(median;
4,400–7,100)
2,158
(median;
1,716–2,600)
6,000 (mean;
no range)

135,269
(median;
132,974–
137,852)

Sai-Ping, B.K.
& A.C.J.
Vincent,
unpublished.

Large underestimate. Interviews
about the live trade were only
conducted in three Indian cities.
Underestimate. Based off
incomplete sampling of aquarium
supply stores, solely in Tokyo.
Consumption almost entirely from
imports.
Underestimate. Based on a
significantly incomplete sampling
of the country.

Retailers
and
wholesaler
interviews
Wholesaler
interviews

Perry et al
2010
Baum &
Vincent 2011

Bias for these estimates is
unknown.

Exports
reported by
an
Indonesian
exporter
Retailer
interviews

Sai-Ping, B.K.
& A.C.J.
Vincent,
unpublished.

Underestimate. Based on reported
exports from one Indonesian
exporter alone.

Perry et al
2010

Importer/
wholesaler
interviews

Magera et al
2005

Both estimates are potentially large
underestimates. Import estimate
based only on imports from the
Philippines but Thailand was
known to import live seahorses
from other countries as well.
However, almost all consumption
probably imported. We therefore
used the estimated annual
consumption in our global import
estimate.
Underestimate. The estimate is
based on import data for eight
wholesalers in Los Angeles, but we
know that there were more
importers of seahorses in the city.
See also text under Imports, above.
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ANNEX II. Gross trade output approach to analyzing CITES data
The CITES Trade Database (www.trade.cites.org) is publicly available and holds records of the international
trade in wildlife species that are listed under the Convention. The database is managed by the United Nations
Environment Program World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC) on behalf of the CITES
Secretariat.
Once a taxon is listed on CITES Appendix II, Parties are required report their exports of Appendix II listed
species. In contrast, submission of import data is voluntary. Consequently, total volumes reported by
exporters and importers in any given year commonly do not match. In such cases, exporter reported data are
considered more reliable (as reporting was mandatory). Nonetheless, data reported by importers are incredibly
valuable, often filling gaps in exporter reported data. For example, some seahorse species, source or destination
countries are only reported by importers (Foster et al 2016). It is, therefore, important to use both data sets when
looking at reported trade patterns over time.
We took a “gross trade output” approach to using data reported by both exporters and importers (UNEP-WCMC
2013). In the database, where all importer and exporter data except for volumes match (i.e., year, taxon, term,
importer, exporter, country of origin, purpose of transaction, and source of specimen) then the transactions
appear on the same line of the database, in the same record. Where the import/export volumes reported in this
single record did not match, we used the larger of the two reported volumes. Such gross trade outputs might have
overestimated trade levels, since we consistently took the larger number when either could be correct.
We graphed the volume of live seahorses reported to CITES in any given year according to exporter reported
data, importer reported data, and the resulting gross trade output (Figure II.1). These comparisons show that the
gross trade output is close in volume to exporter reported data, and also that importer reported data do provide
additional information on volumes in trade in all years. A key message is that although absolute volumes differed
among the three data sources, the pattern in global trade volumes revealed by the three data sets is consistent
across time (Table II.1). Indeed, the key species, sources, and destinations for the live trade in seahorses as
reported in the CITES data remain the same whether one uses exporter reported data or the gross trade volume
(Table II.1). We do observe a few discrepancies with the importer reported data – but they are very minor
considering that data set is voluntary. It is clear that, while CITES data may not be ideal for tracking absolute
volumes, they provide a good representation of trends in legal, reported, trade in CITES listed species (Foster et
al 2016; Pavitt et al 2021).
In summary, we consider the gross trade output the best volume to use in our analyses of seahorse trade data, as
it is the most precautionary from a conservation stand point and is unlikely to be a notable overestimate.
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Figure II.1. Global live trade volumes for seahorses (Hippocampus spp.) reported to CITES by exporting Parties, reported by importing
Parties, and calculated as gross trade volume. Exporter reported volumes (mandatory reporting) were consistently higher over time than
import volumes (voluntary reporting).

Table II.1. Species, sources, and destinations involved in the international trade of live seahorse making up more than 5% of
total volumes according to exporter records (mandatory), importer records (voluntary), or the reconciled gross trade output.
Sources/destination in blue were reported in the data set but did not make up more than 5% of total volumes – the % of total
volume the source/destination did make up is in brackets for all data sets, to allow comparison. Sources/destinations in red
were missing from the data set altogether.
Exporter reported
H. kuda
H. reidi

Pre-RST
Importer reported
H. kuda
H. reidi

Gross trade output
H. kuda
H. reidi

Top sources

VN
LK
ID

VN
LK
ID

VN
LK
ID

Top destinations

US
FR
CA (6%)

US
FR
CA (1%)

US
FR
CA (5%)

Top species

Exporter reported
H. kuda
H. reidi
H. comes
VN
LK
AU
ID (5%)
US
FR
GB
CA (7%)
NL
JP (6%)
DE (5%)

Early RST
Importer reported
H. kuda
H. reidi
H. comes
VN
LK
AU
ID (4%)
US
FR
NL
GB
CA (0%)
JP (0%)
DE (3%)

Gross trade output
H. kuda
H. reidi
H. comes
VN
LK
AU
ID (4%)
US
FR
GB
CA (6%)
NL
JP (5%)
DE (5%)

Exporter reported
H. comes
H. reidi
H. kuda
VN
LK
AU
TW (0%)
US
GB
NL
FR
CA (7%)

Late RST
Importer reported
H. comes
H. kuda
H. reidi
VN
LK
AU
TW (11%)
US
FR
NL
GB
CA (0%)

Gross trade output
H. comes
H. reidi
H. kuda
VN
LK
AU
TW (6%)
US
GB
NL
FR
CA (6%)
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